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Ap- assumed that the Catholics were about not fortunate enough t.■ 1 ave the name

el' Mrs. (illroy upon my visiting 1 i" 
fore they imlerud Home eight htnulrnl Will "my hieml ‘the In.he" wiite 
or a thousand guns with which the down in his diary: "In American 
Protestants could protect themselves, j high tile, the widow of a tavern keeper 

commission on the ■ does not recognize the wife of a 
It was front ! Mayor ?"

"fth0 ^dt'lus Kiniuence twLa, Gibbous, 
threatening ciuti, jo cents.

? iI fixed the canon or lists of sacred brothers still alive to warn 
books. | terrible fate that

b. It watched most diligently over them. ,
the integrity of the Bible. This certainly shows that the le*

c. It preserved it during the times parted still see what is going on in 
of universal barbarism and disorder, the world, and take an interest in 1 .
If the monks and Bishops had not been Now if this is so, who would dare o 
so assiduous in copying, translating } deny that the saints in heaven can 
and preserving the Scriptures, they hear our prayers and intercede or 
might have perished, like thousands us ? They could do so when they 
of valuable books of antiquity. The were yet alive, why can they not do 
museums of Europe still guard as their it now ? Are they less powerful, less 
greatest pride and treasure copies of the friends ot (»od and man. lhcir 
the Bible written entirely by hand whole desire is to see Gods glory 
on parchment with such artistic promoted. In what way can they 
beauty and regularity that every day promote it better than by helping us 
hundreds of visitors crowd around them through their prayers to resist tern pla
in wonder and admiration. lions and to lead virtuous lives an

d. As soon as Christianity was in- save our souls? 
troduced into a new country a partial 3. (St. John, Bevel, v. 8.,) declares 
or complete translation of the Bible expressly that the twenty-tour ancients 
was made (as in Italv, in Germany, in fell down before the Lamb, hav ing 
France, in England,‘ in Poland, etc.,) every one of them harps and golden 
and kept in everv church and mon- I vials full of odors, which aie the 
asterv. “ prayers of saints.

c. * Pope Damasus I. gave orders to This doctrine of the spiritual mutual 
St. Jerome (the greatest Latin, Greek intercourse between the living and 

Hebrew scholar of his times) the blessed in heaven is one of the 
the old versions of Scrip- most consoling and beautiful ot the 

Catholic Church ; and it is a great

tlm I'rotestantH. ThereFor the catholic Rkcobd.
Nature's Myetery.

to massacre
x.

What a wonderful thing is the human heart.
mbmowVtoadngi^iseething waves,
While onward Its waters glide.

waves may leap,

UN-AMERICAN NONSENSE.
Another Voice 1» pulaTastfof those guns.

on rang /a . tho beginning a piece of nonsense, i
Catholic Columbian. combined with knavery. A gold | There are two falsehoods pre-emi

Tho growing feeling against the A. brick swindle by the side of it would nent among those which I he bigoted 
1» A. among liberal and intelligent seem as harmless as a Sunday school non C atholic^ is m lia- Imlot ol pio 
men is pleling to every Catholic, address. . cln.mlng-ha tl.ero Is a traffic “ for
Already this narrow opinion of Ameri "They went further than this. At revenue only in the confessional, and 
can citizenship is becoming restricted a meeting of their society they np that the holy scriptures are kept trout 
to persons ofa certain station in life, pointed a committee of ministers to ex | the laity at any cost ot severe mens 

Last week the Columbian quoted amiue the Catholic churches and see ti nies. I he most pitiable exhibition ol 
the words of Dr. Lyman Abbott, and arms were not stored in their base 

Fetter's Southern Mayazine lifts monts for the assassination ot 1 rotes 
up its voice against this secret pro- touts. The priests received them 
scriptive organization. In the courteously and gave thorn every taril 
current number of this magazine the ity for examination. Hiey lotind no 
editor says that the persecution of one arms, of course, and departed knowing 
religion bv another may not be that no arms were there, 
surprising' in countries where the suppose that these ministers would 
people have no idea of a free govern have announced the fael that they had 
mont, and where the onlv recourse of found no evidence ol atalholie in 
the people when oppressed is the surrection from their pulpits, limy 
dynamite or the dagger, but in the had declaimed against the Catholics 
United States a different state of affairs before, and had charged them with 
exists this crime. Hut not a word had they

“ In this country we have the news
paper and the ballot. And behind the 
newspaper and the ballot there is a 
grim, though silent, multitude who
have good red blond in their veins Church, in the eyes of tlie law is as 
which savs that the rights of every good as another. I he ( atholn basas 
man shall be protected at the polling good a right to his religion as anybody 
place and at the altar. It is not blue else, llut had two Catholic priests do 
blood, claiming descent from gouty mandril to search the. basements ot the 
carls, or wanton duchesses ; It is the Protestant churches of their town lot- 
red blood of the people—the black firearms no law could have protected

1 them. A mob would have settled their 
rights without judge or jury. No Pro- 

minister would have permitted 
such ti search. Vet they say the Cath
olics are. dangerous.

“ There is no need in this country 
for a secret, oath-bound American Pro
tective Association, 
protect themselves ; and to swear not 
to vote for a Catholic nor trade with a

It is

41. Ax r Marla.imiis iicrush them down 
ss woe

There arc quicksands and shoals in its hidden 
depths,

That no mortal can e er descry,
And beneath the bright créais

*
s of its laughingy i

ai wrecks of the Past may lie.:s Dism
of bitter and sweet.1- are hidden springs

And anon*,1 to*the<surfuee°they dash their spray 
ot joy, or of dire

this sort of bigotry, which would he 
disgusting if it wvro not so absurd, is 
found in an article in a paper named 
most inappropriately the Shining 
Light. This very dim and tutu holesome 
“ light ” is supposed to illuminate cer
tain sectarian Sunday schools, and in 
forms the credulous pupils that Bornait 
Catholics are. so averse to the Word of 
God that a priest will immediately 
burn any
one of his people. The Shining t ight 
is kind enough, however, to add the 
encouraging remark that many I'ntho 
lies are h< ing led out of this darkness. 
If this is the sort of “light ” furnished 
to innocent hahetf, it is time some one 
came forward with a spiritual extin
guisher.

now
re are buried Jog* of the Long Ago. 
t lie in the deepest caves.

Kent young and fair by the constant How 
of the gently rippling waves.

The
Tha

buried Hope*, that once sailed the ( hie wouldThere are
Of Youth, with full-set sails,
With juvous music and banners gay,
Waved aloft by the perfumed gales.

And now in the deep they lie faded and dead :
ëftgïÆSf «.U"*™ flaunted of

And is wafted afar from their tomb.

!

1 Bible found in the hands of

and;h to correct
tures, and to make a new one in Latin.
This he did so well that the new ver- | pity and folly that so-called reformers

Protestant 1 fiends ot

hing is the human heart, 
p lying woe. 
ves, and its perfumed

i »h ! a wonderful th 
With its springs of dee 
With its taughii

breath. , , ,
And the drifting wrecks below.

to say when the crime was not proven. 
Had they found the guns there would 
have been a crusade.

“We have no State religion.
sion (called the Vulgate) was soon deprived our .
accepted bv tho whole Western (or these consoling thoughts in the hour 
Latin) Church, and is still in use. I of afilietton and bereavement.

(/. Head the letter of Pope Pius VI., 
found in most editions of the Douav

4 M. Ilnr

Hut, asks some one :
"Do not Catholics worship or adore 

Bible ) I saints ?”
4. ' Was not the Bible an almost for- Ans : They do nothing of the kind, 

gotten book when Luther drew it out We honor them as the triends of Uod 
of the dusty shelves and opened it to a and as Christian heroes. W e extol 
wondering crowd ? their virtues ; we look to them as

Aits. : This is another of those base models 1'or imitation, and we ask them 
From newspapers, magazines, CRlunmiea startcd by Luther, and kept to pray for us. But no Catholic gives 

pamphlets and from conversations with ftliv() r fiinc(, in"spit(, 0f an piston- them divine honor- honor due to C.od 
neighbors of different creeds, any one ^ evidence t0 Jhe contrary. alone. We know too well the eom-

learn that many people, otherwise n Lon„ before Luther's time the mandment, “Thou shalt adore the 
well-informed, have strange, erron- BiMe was Translated (either wholly or Lord thy God, and Him alone shalt thou 
eous ideas about the Catholic Church, part,auv, int0 the language of nearly I serve.” Any one who would adore a 
its doctrines and practices. Some of ‘ nation that had” received Chris- saint, no matter how exalted, can not 
these have lately been so atrociously ianl' be a Catholic.
misrepresented that I consider it mv ‘These Bibles, in Greek, Latin, “But,” say some, “in praying to
duty to explain them, lest silence be and modern languages, were copied the saints you dishonor God and make 
taken as an acknowledgment that,we comjinlaiiy by monks and students who void Christ’s mediatorship.” 
really hold doctrines and are given up devoted their life to this slow, tedious Not at all. We know that all good 
to practices falsely attributed to us. k gifts come from God; that all grace and

1. The first question I propose to ' Between the time that the print- salvation comes to us through the merits
answer is : What do Catholics believe ing press was invented till Luther be- of Christ. We know that whatever the 
in reyard to the Bible? gan his German translation of the saintshave—their virtues, their merits,

Answer : TVu believe that the Bible p^le over fifty-six editions of the their glory—are gifts of God. When 
contains the Word of God—the truth, scrjptures had appeared on the con- we ask them to pray lor us we aeknowl- 
and nothing but the truth as revealed t(ne£t 0j Kurope aione, in Latin, edge the honors and dignity Christ 
bv God. Hear what the Council of (;reek German, French, Italian, etc. deigned to confer upon them, and thus 
Trent, in its fourth session, says: “The Since then translations and honoring them we honor Christ the
Catholic Church acknowledges and editions authorized bv the Catholic Author of all grace, 
receives with devout piety, reverence Church have becn ma(le'almost without We know that Christ is always will- 
and veneration all the books of the Old |imjt The Propaganda at Koine has ing to hear us ; hut when we beg the 
as well as of the New Testament, be- t0 day the best equipped printing office saints to intercede for us we 
cause God is the Author of both.” in the world and keeps i's presses busy sured that instead of us poor sinners

2. In what do ^Catholics differ from night and day turning out Bibles and praying alone, we have the closest
Protestants on this subject ? other books in almost” all known lan- friends of God to plead our cause, and

Protestants believe that „.uases „f the world. so we have greater hope to be heard
the Bible contains the whole truth re- = T|V j tMnk gllould sufijce to con- by God. Moreover, the Church closes
vealed by God, and that the Bible yjnce an fair-,ninded person that ail lier official prayers, whether di-
,alone as understood by every private untiun" is further from the truth than reeled immediately to God or to the
individual is the Christian’s guide and [h(J idea (held quite generally) that saints by tho formula, throuyh Jesus
rule of faith and action ; while Catho- |av rieople are not allowed to I Christ our Lord.
lies believe that the Bible, together read ,he Bible in their own tongue. Do Catholics not worship images is not strange. , , , ......
with Catliolie Tradition and both as ]t' some Catholics are not as eager to and statues of saints ? our 1 eclaiatlot 1 ' '
taught and explained by the Catholic read t°h™ mble as sLme of their Proies- Ans. : No ! Never ! This is pronounced Catholic ’ossiblj me
Church is our correct and reliable tant tl.i(inds it is because Catholics are another base calumny. XX e make of them were. In the iate w a! th
rale of failli and practice : and, mark m, that t’hev have a safer and an statues and images of saints for the were nearly as many Itislimcn ini .
it well, when I say Catholic Tradition, aasier moans ,',f finding the truth by same reason that statues and images Union armies as thue woie Conlulet
I do not mean an opinion held by one, a'ceepti„g the infallible teaching of the of great patriots are made-that by ates in the field. there were
or even hv many, but only such doc- Chu}vh which alone has received from seeing them we may be led to re- them weio Cat ■■ pafil,,Catholics
trines as were believed everywhere, by phrist the ri "ht and the power to teach member and think of their heroic deeds 1 tench Catholics 
all and at all times ! all nation to preach the gospel to in order that wo may be inflamed to and Spanish Catholics.also in the a my

[Of the Bible and Tradition and the ““er"ature imitate them. The respect shown and fighting (or the Stars a «i S r,pes^
Church explaining both I may say - whqt do Catholics believe about theseimagesis not meant for theimages “ Those men could bo trusted \vith 
more in a later discourse. At present »• XX hat do Catholics bell et and statues_ but is directed to the guns m their hand then-is it un a «
1 only wish to make it clear what we MU”ts 1 . .. . „ children saints represented by them. And who to trust them now . It does not stem

earth and in :Hea'cn s t.leal ^av.enwardi‘and aid us materially- fast. Nor are the Jesuits liable to cor- 
organic union, so that onc ™L ""c cspecianv ,he unlettered classes-in rupt our politics, or the nuns schccmlng 
feels for the other and takes an intei ost ul(iiilitati; , HVer the pest means of to blow us up with dynamite.

reaching that glory conferred upon “But tho anti-Catholic spirit will not 
the saints through the merits of Jesus down, and the ‘old priest 
Chri3t ? made a bugaboo for children to shudder

What I said of the honor given by at. The American Protective Associa 
Catholics to saints, their statues and tion lias taken the place ol the old 
images, applies to the Blessed Virgin Know-Nothings.

Wo do not boycott on the Catholics. Its members 
will not buy from any Catholic, or give 
him any business whereby he can pro
fit. They must also urge their friends 
to discontinue dealing with a Cat ho- 

As Christian people it becomes 
their duty to starve a Catholic to death 
in order that some other person may 
be saved as they desire.

“And these people get sick in a 
strange land, or are mangled by a 
railroad train, and awake to conscious- 

find the sweet face of a Sister

The American Protective Associa
tion, bigoted, fanatical and subver
sive of all true democratic principles 
as it undoubtedly is, can scarcely he 
considered absolutely indefensible so 
long as it serves as a target for such 
hot shot ns Governor Stone, of Kansas 
City, Mo., recently poured upon it 
An A. P. A. committee having re
quested the Governor to appoint Pro
testants to some civic oHires and ex
clude Catholics therefrom, Governor 
Stone made it sufficiently clear to the 
committee that they had not correctly 
estimated their man. 
that he .vas a Protestant, and did not 
believe in the chief dogmas of the 
Catholic Church, he continued :

many good 
and noble women who do believe these 
things. I know a great many splen
did Americans, Catholic too, who arc 
patriotic men, ready to hear arms in 
defence of the country ; who contrib
ute much to our enterprise, literature 
and statesmanship ; who pay taxes, 
who bear all the burdens of citizen
ship. And any proposition that would 
exclude these people from all partici
pation in our civil a flairs is monstrous 
and intolerable to me. 1 have no sym
pathy with it. . . . I tli ink y opr asso
ciation is undemocratic and un-Ameri
can, and I am opposed to it. I haven’t 
a drop of Know Nothing Mood in my 
veins.” Whether the committee acted 
like other curs when they have, received 
a whipping, and slunk away, is not 
stated : hut ’tis sale to assert that Gov. 
Stone will not soon he. treated to 
another exhibition of their snarling 
malignity.

lecture by rev. dr. SPETZ,
BERLIN.

>Vl
Uible Reading—Veneration of Sainte, 

Tlielr Pictures and Statues.

Reported fur the Catholic Record.
: LIFE,
r, 15 ct*.
Hi -M smith, the farmer, the tradesman, and, 

best of all. pioneer.
“The Puritan vainc to inhospitable 

shores in order that he might worship 
God According to his own conscience, 
and unfortunately added an appendix 
saving that nobody else should do the 

Baptists and Quakers, next to 
Indians, were hi- abomination, it a 
Jew or Catholic had come to Salem he 
would have been arrested and hanged 
in short order on Gallows Hill along
side of a witch. So the Catholics went 
to Maryland, and the Jews to Philadel
phia, where they knew the Quakers 
would not persecute them. The Bap
tists went to Rhode Island along with 
Roger Williams, and the Puritans were 
left to hang each other since they had 
no one else to hang. They did so, with 
alacrity, but the seed 
unto this day.

“ It was a very virile stock this Pur
itan blood breeded, but it lacked 
tenderness. It was a good stock to 
graft upon, just as we know that the 
wild orange or wild apple when grafted 
witli something sweeter but less hardy 
yields the best results, 
and bitter when left alone, 
sweetness though it lias strength. It 
is strong, but it is unreasonable and 
obstinate and narrow-minded.

“ That a Catholic should be an 
American, or an American a Catliolie 

One of tho signers to

testant

V. A.
canurm the

ought to 
3Ï

Americans willsame. Attvr stating
F

!' wiiJt.
cent. JF; 

Jpy : Wl.d 
Thomas 
London,

Catholic is the sheerest nonsense, 
un-American and wrong.”

It is just such opinions as these, so 
freely expressed, that will eventually 
compel the A. P. A. citizens to with
draw with shame from the gaze ol

“ 1
know a great

4 ATM-
neNH (i S-
jt. travel 
•ii lie re- holiest men.
Ipiixiiicr

CATHOLIC PRESS.
pueraetic 
ct honest, 
itrehs J. J.

Boston Pilot.has not run out The city government of Rockford, 
ill., has, it appears, fallen into the 
hands of “a secret organization whose 
leading members arc pronounced athe
ists," to quote from the Morniny Star 
of that city, or, in other words, the 
local branch of the notorious A. Ik A 

one Hutchins, is said

rURES,
ul pmnph- 
r Darned, 
rated ones 
t Father, 
Ion of the 
only true 

* The Real 
o any ad- 
s. Orders 
s, O. M. !.. 
is. Coffey.

rest as-

The new mayor, 
to be the President of the branch. 
How the Know nothings secured their 
ill-gotten victory is lints described by 

“A tow days before elec-

But it is sour
It lacksAnswer :

the Star :
tion a number of the conspirators got 
together and drew tip a firebrand cir
cular. it was mailed to hundreds of 
voters, many being sent into the 
second and sixth wards, 
lar related that a great plot was on 
foot to subvert the general govern 

The Pope and a number ol

Catholic Citizen.
The ci rcu It is by no menus certain that the 

people of our congregations would read 
Catholic books it they had them in 
so-called “parish libraries.” The 
fact is n reflection that each congrega
tion must explain for itself. So many 
of our people, are Catholics by routine 
and not by intelligence and so many 
of us are in the, habit of thinking it is 
all right for the, tutu re to depend on a 
Catholicity of that kind. But whether 
there is a demand for them or not, wo 
believe that parish libraries ought to 
he provided. They are as necessary as 

kind of church furniture or 
come to

]CAL
emissaries and all the Cardinals and 
Bishops of America were to meet in 
June at Chicago, and a general on 
slaught against 
made, in September. The persons who 
received the. circular were admonished 
to be watchful and vigilant, and that 
a vote for Hutchins was necessary to 
protest against this attempt to seize 
the Government. This naturally 
scared hundreds of persons, and won 
the election.” 
work are about as complimentary to 
the intelligence of those people who 
allowed themselves to be, gulled as 
they are, creditable to the, perpetrators. 
But it is a thousand pities that the 
decent and sensible citizens of Bock- 
ford should be, made suffer tor the ras
cality of one class and the, stupidity ol 
another.

At least a third of
the Var:v 

! entiers 
li day of

following
the maiitu- 
15th day ot 

•onl for the 
as noted 
{ONTO.
ize, l*’» tous 
straitavillc

,UM.
dxe. 159 tons

1 "
m*t Protestants was to be

any
architecture, and they may 
he appreciated by the, having (some
thing that will never he,fall some 
of our church architecture, wo fear.) 
If there are no people in a congrega
tion who can appreciate, 
circulating library it is time, to open a 
night school.

as
The results of thisread the Bible ?

Ans. : No ! This is one of the old, 
oft - repeated calumnies against 
Mother Church. The Catholic Church 
never forbade, the reading of the Bible 
by a general, universal law. What 
the Church did forbid, and still forbids, 
is the reading of editions and trans
lations published without the authority 
of the Church ; for the very good 
son that, as divinely appointed guard
ian and teacher of the truth, she is in 
duty bound to protect the faithful 
against false and misleading trans
lations and editions If partial and 
temporary restrictions were issued 
against promiscuous reading of the 

done in times of 
license,

on
>N DON.
iize. *15 tons 
ns nut sue. 
son tons may

in him.
Hence we believe that prayers ot the 

living for each other are useful and 
salutary. We believe, further, that 
the saints in heaven still take an 
interest in their friends yet in the 
flesh ; that they can, and do, hear our 
pravers and intercede for us at the 
throne of mercy : and, therefore, we 
honor them as the p red i Ice ted friends 
of God ; w<*. try to imitate their virtues 
and ask them to intercede for us. 
This is, in part, what wc mean when 
we profess in the Apostles Creed our 
belief in “ the Communion of Suints."

This our belief is founded on Scrip
ture, as well as on reason and human

a Catholicmust be
U NORTON.
size. To tons 
15 tons cliesi-

MILTON.
size. 25't tins 

Soft 00.1)7- 
iicynuliisville

ilLLIA. 
size, 100 tons

( 'mmevtivut Catholic.
rea- The Sabbatarians who allege tin* 

Our own oleaginous Elijah Morse, nved of Sunday closing ot the Worlds 
Christian statesman and stove-polish Fair in order that employes may have 
manufacturer, has written a letter to n>st on the Lord’s day forget, one thing, 
the condemned murderer, AI my, in Sunday opening would give th<- 
which he says : “ Wicked and bad as bartenders of Chicago a day’s rest, 
may have been your past life, 1 might, onfi ](.HSOn of Dr. Ta I mage’s des
not have, been any better had 1 had the prval(l xvj 1 h poverty is that it i-
same circumstances and surroundings as pa,i financiering for a church
and temptations.” Which moves the. 1(, |jV(, heyend its means ns the individ 
New York Tribune to remark de ua,
mil roly : “There is probably nothing ,|,js jn time the. religious world would 
in all literature that is so constantly ji;m. j,,.,,,, spared tin* humiliation ot 
and so unconsciously repeated in the h(l(,j11g a chimb paying off its debt at 
real life of the world as tin* very simple tj1(, rat(, 0f 0-, on the dollar, 
story contained in the eleventh vcise -pj,,. « sliould not be forgotten that 
of the eighteen chapter of Luke s ft, XVas not a Whitechapel mob that in 
Gospel.” If Mr. Morse will overhaul sU](t,(j Gladstone at the Imperial 
his Testament he. will find that verse, I institute, hut the best society that 
which reads : “The Pharisee standing i i-a)g|and can lay claim to. It is a sad 
prayed thus with himself: ‘OGod, I j coiimifriitary on the, degeneracy <" 
give Thee thank*' that I am not as tiw , niodorn English civilization. Such a 
vest of men, extortioners, unjust, adul
terers, as also is this publican.’ ”

It has declared a
Mary, the Mother of God. 
adorejher—much less her images and 
statues. NVe simply honor her as the 
holiest, the purest, the most perfect and 
most exalted of God’s creatures and the 
best friend of God and man.

1 think this will satisfy any one 
open to conviction that Catholics do not 
adore the B'essed Virgin Mary, or any 
of the saints and their images. It is 
about time that this oft-repeated 
calumny be buried once and forever. 
If Protestants will not be convinced 

to the saints is useful, no

lie.
Scriptures, this was 
great religous excitement and 
when the ignorant and the weak 
exposed to the great danger of wresting 
the Scriptures to their own perdition. 
(Pet. ii., 3,6.)

To show that this precaution was, 
and is still, necessary, look at the way 
Protestants are drifting into endless 
divisions, subdivisions and conflicting, 
warring sects with nothing to unite 
them except a common hatred and war 
against the Catholic. Church, 
haut, to prove that Protestant editions 
of the Bible are unreliable, because full 
of errors: Some years ago a great 
movement to revise the English King 
James’ Bible
meeting of distinguished clergy 
and lay delegates convened to discuss 
this question in St. Louis, Mo., a Pres
byterian minister pleaded for 
version, and said, without being con
tradicted, that the King James’ Bible 
contained 
The new

{ONTO.
litsvillo. i>,v- 
coal, mu si/.ti.
it 8^ Of Ki9

and DUMi’-

ve re Had Mr. Talmage, remembered '

er, Deec n-
nature.

1. I take it for granted by all 
Christians that the prava.rs of tho living .
for e,'lv1' Alp nnv’l’.om- FaThvr ^ ’ hodv will force them to pray to them 
why would wo i - . f But if Catholics pray to thorn, nobody
*1™ has a right on that account to cry out

\ Utica so frcuuoaliv against thorn, “Shame! Idolaters !nrav for «hers andalk then to pray'? Catholics abhor and condemn idolatry

prayed for h.s t^t ' n represents, for a «.«!, »v attribute
deliverad*me from all evils 1,1,4 those divine honor and worship to either.

Tho Archangel Raphael said 
When thou didst pniy 

. . I offered thy
,1 r ord Out- Lord The well-known firm of Mc.au-s. Bonziger

prajei to the DO Bras., :« mid :M Barclay Btreat, New inrk
... ,, , . . , . tells US 1 hue ,ha 1 •' ■ has latelv published :
thirty thousand mistakes. nngels of God upon one, „ ,.-lvo, I'fikck Stm-ies : ,

— »!ss%s:s~."Stfs sirr,'îST'...tiSrsi~
*—• a a no botlov (o, porhflp, ‘ Epecta,to tollio world, tin, 1 o",1';;".',’' 1 ti,,.;,
worse) than the old version. and t0 men. Dives in hell tiu„,s for Advent, Christmas, March, Lent,

That the Catholic Church was never *,lf' ' . Abraham to send Lazarus Easter, May, from the Ascension to Corpusopposed to the reading of the Bible ^“Jl SîXrnîng tongue with Jn'y......  ' ’

is certain. L drop of water. XV hen this was denied • ■ New Month of the Sacred Heart, St.
a. The Catholic Church gathered , that somebody be sent to his Francis do Sales.” From the trench, by a

the different parts of Scripture and1 |1C 1 '

ness to
of Charitv bending over them and the. 
gentle touch of iter hand taking half 
their pain away. In Catholic hospitals 
they are nursed and tended, as the 
Jew was bv the man from Samaria, 
and vet think Catholics dangerous !

•■The writer of this is not a member 
of the Roman Catholic Church, hut lie 

American citizen who is not

. St I "til3
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One

would mtvev hove been 
this country ot

j lavish display \ 
j witnessed in 

The Duke of Yeragua, unless lie Ins ! vooivipulitan population, 
a keener sense of humor than most

e hidalgos of Spain, will go home SEPARATE SCHOOLS HONORED.

is an
afraid of the I’ope, ot Monsignor 
Satolli, or all the Cardinals, Arch- 
Bishops, Bishops and priests of that ■
Church. He would not even betake. I grav
liimself to the woods if lie were about I with some remarkable opinions of 
to meet a Jesuit or a nun. lie would American society. In New York, for i \\ e are. pCascd to "am Hint Be, 

meet the fool killer and stay long ' example, he was invited to dine with Brother Maxenlius, 1 'rawing Master 
te.il liim that he was remiss : Mrs. i’aran Stevens, who, with a set s • ol the I eronto Separate selu.ols, 1ms 

The fool killer might { of etiquette that would sni p rise, the been appointed to eo operate with Dr. 
"■enerai principles, hut ! grandees of Castile, invited Mayor Gil- May, Superintendent of Art Schools 

tho ground oi' religious in- i r0y to the feast, hut omitted to include for Ontario, in taking charge oi the 
tolerance the Mayor's wife in the invitation, educational exhibit from this province

“The members of the A. P. A„ as Being ' reminded of the lapse, at the World's Fair, Chicago. This is 
thev call themselves, need the fool- ' she blandly explained : “I in- practical testimony to the gentleman s
killer badly. Thev have made a vited the Mayor of the city of personal worth, to the merits ol the
false alarm for their own profit. In New York to meet my friend the Duke. Christian Brothers in particular, and

in Michigan they have I did not know Mr. Gilroy, and I am the Separate school system in genera,.
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KNOW-NOTHINGISM REVIVEDFIVE-MINUTE SEHM0N8.foretell the inevitable Medicine of the Baltimore University.
while | A vast audience of Intelligent looking 

were assembled, and at 8
' BOMBTUim TO nBMKMBJQ | A p0EM BY FATHER RYAN. yea„ from now,

~ or ailing woman: Hitherto Unpublished uiid Dedicated to Catholicity will be blooming and
_ that there's only k,'lends While Their Uuvut. vigorous in these States, the peculiar
one medicine so - tenets of the various non-Cathollc
sure to help you The following gracotul poem hith i- denom[nations will be as extinct as the 
that it can be guar- to unpublished, by lather Ryan, says ^act , _y,. Janles Lowjhlin, 
antecd. Its Dr. the New Orleans lawn-Democrat, was l1 ., ■ yr,rum
Fierce’* Favorite wl.itt,.n |n about the vear 1870, while »» the Ma,J *nrum^
hidldlnKt*up ovc™ staying with some friends on their IN A LAND OF CATHOLICS.
worked feeble, beautiful plantation in Mississippi. ---------
delicate wonic-u, or Always at home in the haunts ot Sonu. Theugiit* on Matters Affecting 

s jn any female nature, with a heart and mind attuned I our Social Lifo In the Republic*.
7 complaint” or to all that was lovely and loveable in ,,T“ nn

wcaknesA it It ever falls to benefit ot humRI1 life, the changeful charm of the Catholic colurnb •
ciirc, you have your monev back. Itsl vernai «eason in that rural retreat, “ My foot is on my native heath, and 
nn invigorating, restorative' to™** * and the quiet happiness of the house- my name is Mct.regor . 
soothing and strengthening ' ll0|d whore he was an honored guest, This grand outburst of Hob Roy s
n. safe andpertain rem„dv^ r w m ^ I nxv(|k(s wlthill mm sentiments which comes naturally to he mind of the 

ntîeln the urooer fuiictloiiB, improves found fitting expressions in song. Ad- Maryland Catholic when he returns 
digestion thenrlch< s tin blood, dl*pcl* „,irers of Father Ryan's writings will I his own State after wandering, more oi 
acïiis and pains, brings refreshing sleep, be interested in this poem of occasion less, like a stranger, m other Parts 
and restores health and strength. from the pen of the beloved poet, priest the Republic. Heie we weie In st.

Nothin', else can be as cheap. M itn , , liatrlot • Here wo established an asylum lotüü* youpay only for the aood you ceU «"d patriot these persecuted for conscience sake.
’1 1 - I To Mr. and MA. M. T. | U(ir0 ^ earllest of aU civil rulers in

the history of the world, laid down the 
principle that no man can be coerced 
in matters of belief, and that con
science is answerable to liim alone xvho

Interior Void

From thk French of 

For the Catholic Ü

after Pentecost, and A Secret Anti-Catholic Society Salil to 
Exist 111 Many Parte of the We.t- 
Mlxlne In Politics.

Second Sunday
Sunday within tile Octave of Corpuspeople

o’clock the curtain rose and revealed 
the new aspirants for legal and medi
cal honors, all of the male sex, except 
one of the embryo lawyers, who with a 
relative, was to receive the diploma of 
her profession. To the fore sat the 
president of the University, and 
beside him Cardinal Gibbons, Ur. t^e snme Way
Stafford and some other priests, one Blogg(jd Lady ; and on next Friday, 
of whom arose and blessed himself, th(J j following the octave of Corpus 
while all the audience stood, prayed clu-lg[( the Church solemnlylcelebrates 
God's benediction on all, especially oil thQ 1,-east of t|m Sacred Heart. This 
those who were to 1111 such important fea8t forn)01.]y observed only in some 
offices in society. The Cardinal, like , ^ hag fol. lll)0ut thirty years been 
the rest, remained standing with j. evorvwhere.
bowed head during the prayer. 1' rom th() devotlon t0 the Sacred Heart
the number that blessed themselves 1]ag q(. latu epVtiad s0 widely in the 
with the priest, I should think that ChUr"h, and is so plainly pleasing to 
the majority were not Catholics. G()d and most salutary to us, it is well

After the diplomas had been given th.lt we sllould miderstand it clearly, 
out by General Carr, Ur. Stafford was (h|it we mav untcr int0 n more fully, 
introduced, and pronounced one ol the ]|t ()u, |irst" ,,nce, then, we will ask, 
linest discourses I remember to have xy1)at jg t|10 ,laturo of the worship 
heard in a long time. Indeed to be j ( h we r(mder to the Sacred Heart 
frank with you, Mr. Editor 1 would of j,,hUS? And, secondly, Why is it 
willingly pay flfty cents to hear this in|,v selccU.d as the object of
brother priest speak, and am not at all devot|oa y
surprised to hear that he can command \y|iat then, is the nature of our wor-
two hundred dollars a night. “Money „ of’ the Sacred Heart ? It is. of

idea What (Him the MmB aK that which wo pay
to our Lord Himself—that is, the wor
ship which is due to Him as God the 
Sou, the Second Person of the Blessed 
Trinitv. His human nature, united 
to the "divine nature in one Person, is 
truly worthy of divine worship and 
honor. God", having become man, His 
human heart is the heart of God, and 
must he adored as such, 
remember this : the devotion to the 
Sacred Heart is one that is given to 
God Himself, just as that is which we 
have for the Blessed Sacrament in 
which He resides on our altars.

But why do we select the Heart of 
our Lord, or rather why has He Him
self selected it, as a special object of 
our adoration ? I say, W hy has He 
Himself selected it? for this devotion to 
the Sacred Heart in modern times is due 
specially to a revelation made by our 
Lord to" the Blessed Margaret Mary, a 

of the Visitation, two centuries

Vhrlstl.

And weeps her tears ot 1 
How weavest thou these 
Dost make rich diadems 
To i-laei- youtti a brow all

New York correipon.lence, Pittsburgh DisTUB SACRED HEART Of JESUS.

The month of June has, as you know, 
my brethren, been set apart by gen
eral consent for devotion to the Sacred 
Heart of Jesus, as that of May has in 

been devoted to our

Intimations have occasionally been 
telegraphed East in connection with 
local elections in some of the Western 
States of the existence of an anti Cath
olic society patterned after the old know- 
nothing organization. The society is 
called the American Protective Associ
ation. it is popularly known as the 
A. P. A., and its tenets and practices 

dubbed A. P. Aistn.
It has been in existence about lout- 

years, and in that time, it is said, lias 
succeeded in defeating Catholic candi
dates in the municipal elections in 
several Western cities. The practice 
has been to affiliate with the Repub 
licaus, and various so-called Repub
lican victoriesin heretofore Democratic 
strongholds have been due to the 
introduction of a sectarian element 
into the contest % the American 
Protective Association. The society is 
found in Ohio. Illinois, Indiana, Iowa, 

Minnesota, 
Nebraska

"Tvben’indty depth.’ofg 

Youth nml beauty lie, 
What inakest thou ot tri 
The gleam of radiant gej 
In thy vast depths wuul

The rose said : “ Sombre 
I make a sweet perfumi 

< >f Aurora’s drops ot llgt 
'Hie tomb said : “ Plain! 
of the souls that form 11 
I make angels bright.'’

are

HUMAN S0C1
Arch 1>I8lt<H> tiros* Lecti 

Interest lug Hu

Victoria Daily Tlm<

There was a very apj 
to listen.lust when the gentle hand of spring 

Came fringing tin* trees with bud and leaf, 
when the blades the warm .-mi

men mam mm-rS&SBS&SL
I wandered weary to a place,

Tired of toil, 1 sought for rest,
Where nature wore her mildest grace—

1 went where I was more than guest. 
Strange, tall trees ruse as if they fain 

Would wen* as crowns the clouds of skies ; 
The sad winds swept with low refrain 

Through branches breathing softest sighs ; 
And o'er the field and down the lane 

Sweet Howers. the dreams of Paradise, 
lilooined up into this world of pain.

Where all that’s faln-st suonc t dies ;
1 J 1 And t e i'll the trees a little stream

I Went winding slowly round and round,
I .lu>t like a poet's mystic dream.

Wit li here a silence, there a sound.
The lowly ground, beneath the she 

Of March day suns, now dim, no 
Now emeralds of golden green 

In Hashing or in failing light ;
And here and there throughout tl 

The timid wild flowers met the 
While over all the sun and shade 

Swept like a strangely woven veil.
Folding the flowers that else might fade.

Guarding young rosebuds from the gale. 
And blossoms of most varied hue 

Bedecked the forest everywhere.
While valleys wore the robes of blue 

Bright woven by the violets fair ; 
ml there was gladness all around ;
It was a place so fair to see.

And yet so simple.—there I found 
How sweet a quiet home may he.

Four children and thro’ all the da 
They flung their laughter e'er tl 

Bright as the flowers in happy Ma 
The children shed a sweet pure 

Around this quiet home, and they 
To father and to mother brought

<1 1UÏIS lull « I2SSES5F. .U. Uflllu nllll UUllU,|Fhr.«l.(n.«2f1K.|;d,|eK.
I found in thee a home and rest—

But. ah ! the days are far too brief.
Farewell ! I go. but with me come 

Sweet memories that long will last ;
I'll think of thee as of a home 

That stands forever in my past :

cnee present 
Archbishop Gross last 
Y. M. I. hall, when 
“Human Society.” 
were occupied by some 
people, and the body 
comfortably tilled. < • 
with His Grace were I 
Bishop, the clergy of 
the officers of the V. M 

An address was pi 
Grace by Mr. D. Me 
signed by Rev. J. A. ^ 
Deasy, F. II. Lang, 1- 
McBrady on behalf of 
No. 85 Young Men's It 

In reply His Grace 
Rev. Fathers, Lf 
I must thank

-----THE-----
is bring 
eu sheaf

Ami
OUV

Wisconsin, Michigan,
Missouri, Kansas and 
In Toledo, Columbus and Cincinnati 
the society lias made its presence 
manifestly felt in local elections and 
in other ways. Saginaw, Mich., is 
said to be an A. V. A. hotbed. In 
Central Illnois, the southern half ot 
Iowa, the northern half of Missouri 
and the eastern half of Kansas and 
Nebraska the society is also strong. 

The A. P. A., of course, has its 
There arc avowed A. P. A.

Rt. Louis,

sees the heart.
Here we look every man in the face. 

In other States that i could name, the 
Catholic seems always to say, in his 

at least : “By your leave,
Mungo’’
“Kicker’’

“Cable.

< < talks." Have you any 
has lost in giving this ecclesiastic to 
Maryland ? Of course it is all right. 
We should have the best in every de
partment, and 1 suppose 
night l write of that the Cardinal 
linally decided to offer Ur. Stafford the 
chair of Sacred Eloquence at the

manner
sir,” to the children of the religious 
secessionist of the X\ I. century. it was the
AT THE LAKE OF THE SACKED HEART.

1 was much struck with an instance 
of this that happened to myself a few 
years ago in the northern part of our 
country. A prominent member of the 
police "force of ono of the greatest 
American cities was sojourning for his 
health in a beautiful village near the 
classic shore of Champlain, that lake 
discovered by Catholics and named by 
the pious leader of its first white 
visitors, tho "Lake of the Sacred 
Heart.

Staying over night at the place 
with another priest, himself native to 
those parts, I thought it hut proper to 
call next morning and see the invalid.

I We ascended the porch, therefore, and 
ringing the hell were shown into the 
parlor, and a messenger went for the 

I captain. The poor 
| delighted, no doubt, as sick persons 

from homo usually are, to he

University.
Thus does Providence bring things 

about, 
knew.
quentlv and heartily applauded dur
ing liis discourse ot one hour’s dura
tion, after which the Cardinal quietly 
retired, and Dr. Stafford closed the 
Commencement Exercise of tho Haiti 

University by blessing the im- 
audience, which rose for the 

in the Name of the Father,

w briglit, Lot us. then,Universally acknowledged to 
bo superior in every respect 
to any other brands in the 
market. Always reliable, as 
has been fully demonstrated 
by tho millions that are sold 
annually and the increasing 
demand for them, notwith 
standing an increased cotn- 

()m Hundred

organs.
journals published In 
Minneapolis and Omaha and two in 
Michigan, and several other publica 
lions sympathize with the purpose of 
thesociety. UnlikeKnow-Nothiugism, 
the association is principally made up 
of foreigners, not of native Americans. 
An Episcopal clergyman of Omaha 
describes the Nebraska branch as 
being composed chiefly of Englishmen, 
Canadians, Orangemen, Scandinavians 
and Germans. Scandinavians Slid 

said to form the bulk

Ohio builded better than she 
Tho reverend orator was fro neuf,lfi scene 

sight ; men— 
speaker for the very 
come and reception tl 
dered to me this evoni 
of the society that h 
of the ladies and get 
1 will not intrude up- 
telling you how deep : 
in the welfare of any 
promote the welfare o 
but I will only say tin 
lirst visit to Yietori 
here before, as perl: 

remember, and

more 
mense 
purpose,
and of the Son, and of the Holy Ghost. 
Good bye !

April 13, ’03.

petition of over 
and Tirent!/ ■ five Factories. 
This fact speaks volumes. 
Wo are not cliea/i Cigar lie glace : 

^acc
Edward Mi Sweeney.

Orangemen are 
of the society in other States.

The numerical strength of the A. P. 
A. is variouslvestiinated. Ex-Congress 

Tarsneÿ is quoted as saying that 
in Saginaw ‘ there is not a merchant 
who has not felt the effects of the 
boycott which has been conducted iti 
that town during the past year by the 
A. P. A. The boycotting naturally is 
not all on one side, as Catholics do not 
trade witli known members of the 
society. The Republicans made large 
gains in the recent elections in Sagi
naw, which is usually Democratic.

A Baptist minister in Cincinnati, 
who preaches to a crowded church and 

Catholicism, is

manufacturers.
nun

The Word “Catholic '' ago.man soon came, may
will ever remain stan 

soul as wo
In answer to this question we may 

that our Lord's Heart is the foun- 
of His Precious Blood, which was

A writer in the New York Tribune 
It has become quite commonas guest ; say 

tarn -
shed for our salvation, and was pierced 
by the lance, like His hands and ieet 
by the nails, on the cross ; and it is ill 
tills way specially pointed out as the 
object of our gratitude and love. But 
even a more urgent reason is that the 
heart is a natural symbol of love, 
agreed oil by universal consent at all 
times and in" all parts of the world, and 
therefore that the Heart of Jesus most 
perfectly represents Iiis love lor us. 
In adoring tho Sacred Heart, then, we 
adore in a particular manlier the love 
of Christ for sinners : and it is for this 
reason that He has given us this devo
tion, knowing that it is only by the 
thought of tho love oi His Heart tor 
that our hearts can be won to the love

man ory of my 
well as in this venera 
my first visit I gave t 
venerable man and n 
Monsigneur Reghers 
again when his ma 
brought here for bt 
afterwards to you, 

what I remember 
occasion, when, alsc 
hallowed with the 
many pleasant occr 
distinguished honor 
you the dignity of t 
therefore, no strong 
and I will simply sa; 
ions the clergy seem 
laity in making m 
time more of that 
Mille Faillie and lit

says :
among a certain portion of my friends, 
the Protestants, who with best intent 
insist upon calling themselves Catho- 

lf all such would refer to Wor
cester’s definition of the word Catholic 
that alone should prove the falsity ot 
their claim. Thus they would see 

sun, we that Catholic means not sectarian, not 
exclusive, liberal, universal, the very- 
opposite to Protestant theories. St.

I'ridav morning front its place in the I “Let us go around to the other side, Augustine says: “All the heretics 
rotunda of 1 ndependance hall, where it gentlemen, Ihey are vei y bigoted here. d(,si,.0 to be called Catholics, vet 11 a
swim- on thirteen great iron links. And this from a man who had served stranger asks them which is the church 
T|U, observations were watched by a in one of the most important positions 0f the Catholics none of them venture 
miscellaneous crowd of men, women I in one of the chief cities of the United to point cut their church or house, 
and children. Several little incidents States for many years; in a country The Anglicans and Episcopalians 
occurred that proved how keen an in- that was lirst explored, evangelized and adopt the Apostles’ Creed, which says:
t-'i est the bell has for the general pub settled bv Catholics ; a Catholic himseli - - [ believe in the Holy Catholic

said this to two priests of that Church Church, " and yet if you ask one, Are 
Charles Redin-er, a workman, who 1 whose sons had discovered America, you a Catholic ? he answers, No, lam 

was cleaning tho dark mass of metal, I had erected the lirst printing press on ;l iq-otestant—that is, 1 am a Catholic, 
found lying' on the clevis two copper this continent, and founded the but not a Romanist. The word Roman 
cents, "in explanation of their prêt- earliest universities ! Andycthisown Catholic merely

tin-, superintendent of the hall, city was, and is now, at least one-halt y;e0 over the visible centre of Catholic 
Edward Rice said that visitors were Catholic. Or was this man ashamed ot nnjty, has been always established in 
aveustomed to take coins whoso de l the political affiliation ot his tellow- Home The fact that the Roman 
nominations rati-ed from dollars to Catholics there ? Ur of tho business in Church has successfully claimed, held 
humble cents and tling them so that which they are chiefly represented l .md vindicated iter glorious title oi 
they touched some part of the relic. Or of priests in general? Or ol us in Catholic for nearly 1,900 years is gall- 
l-'afliti"- to the floor they wore recovered 1 particular ? 1 know not. I give you to some Protestants who use every
and treasured as priceless mementoes. I the fact. As for us. we at once lost ,,fport to usurp it. But it is no use. 
Those irreverent creatures, the spiders I our interest in tho visit, ieeling that The Catholic remains forever impreg- 
h-'d-Kiiun one or two slender dust-I our presence actually made the invalid liable. St. Ignatius says: -Where 
lined webs within the bell, but no uncomfortable, and retired to a more Jesus Christ is, there you will find the 
vandal dust-brush was permitted to congenial atmosphere. Catholic Church. W c find tho saints
disturb them Several patriotic spec-I a priest's social life. and writers of every age have but one
tutors removed them with the solicitude This man felt evidently that a priest meaning in using tho words Catholic 
of religious devotees, blew the dust was of no account in the city where he 01. Catholic Church. They always 
tenderly from the meshes and spread had passed most of his lito and held moan that a Catholic child claims the 
them Oil sheets of paper, which were office. The priest is not consulted on whole world as its heritage, and the 
reverently transferred to note and public affairs, he can't get the general Church Catholic means that founded 
pocket-books. O.hcrs not so fortunate public to come and listen to him, ( at by God the Son,
collected tin- dust which their more | least unless he break with his superiors presides in his successors as \ tear ot 
fortunate follows had despised. or with his people,i ho is not invited Christ. Tho great point is to compel

The bell and special train left on to take part in movements for tho gen- others to give us a particular name, 
Tuesday morning on its triumphal oral good of the community, hut is which is not so easy as to take it on 
tour across tho the country. The train treated as if ho were a foreigner, an our own authority. " 
is made up of three sleepers, one dining, ignorant emigrant, the superstitio"" 
one combination and the special car adherent of exploded religious theor- 

Privato Houses, (lll wlliv)l the hell is placed. ies, and the blind follower of unprin
cipled political bosses whose only

An American Catholic on Protestant I “,thingsP^In Maryland !

Here the priest is one of the principal 
Any one who should advance that members of society, and the Catholic 

onlv It Methodist, or a Catholic, or a I Church holds the place of honor as 
Presbyterian could he a loyal American I being tho earliest in the common- 

1 citizen, or an honest man, would I wealth, and tho one chiefly prominent 
receive onlv contemptuous laughter I in educational, charitable and politico- 
for his pains. . . . The virulent I religious movements. This is so true,
agitation against our Catholic schools, that on a not remote occasion, the 
strange to sav, emanates chiefly from papers one morning contained two 
those ministers of other creeds who see letters, one from the Cardinal Arclv 
elcarly enough that we have adopted bishop of Baltimore, another I rom 
the only safe method of rearing a gen- Bishop Keane, addressed to Anthony 
oration"of helieviny Christians and who I Comstock, encouraging and blessing 
would follow our course if they, or him and the Society for the Suppres- 
their congregations, had our faith or sion of Vico, in their laudable work.

It needs not to be a Pope or Why did that gentleman apply to 
— Maryland for endorsement ? Bishop 

-Tr< ««y 17TT11I' Keane is an Irishman-born, CardinalSKIN S ON FIRE ««g. n"1'"S,ï‘ B£-
/TStiSSS fi.S «nd - lur Holy M.lh.r Chu.» ««.« »

y---- x Skin nml Sculp Dl«eam-« nro In- , little influence til public SClltl-
eumtly relieved autl speedily cured I . . c

FT f-j |,y the Cuticura Remedies, cvi- I ment 111 otliei places .
!fltsttng ol Uuticuba, the greatskla | Let others answer. I only note the

away
called on by presumed acquaintances, 
and especially by myself, whom, from 
the sameness of the name, he perhaps 
took to be the distinguished rector of 
St. Bridget’s, New York City.

EVIL SPIRIT I.URKS EVEN HERE.
On meeting us, however, when, in 

order to enjoy the morning 
proposed and carried an adjournment 

The old liberty bell was lowered I to the veranda, this Catholic said : 
Friday morning from Us place in the | “T - - • — ,n f,“' ntW Sl,,l‘-

Montreal,
Laryost. ami Highest Orado Cigar Manufac 

turers In Canada.
lies.

—A. J. Ryan.

THK
One Would Think They Were 

Papists ! nil

navm mu rnmm
Till' Romandenounces

quoted as boasting that there 
bO.OOO A. P. A.'s in Chicago, 10,000 
in Cincinnati, and at least half as 

Columbus. All Catholics

are

Cable Extra” many ill 
who ran for office in Columbus last 
November were defeated by from 1,000

us

lie. of Him.
Yos, my brethren, God wishes om

it "was to obtain it that He be-

to 5,000 votes.CIGAR? not. and this rece 
keeping with the re

A Headless Church.
Au incident which has happened in 

the colony of British Columbia, illus
trates very clearly the necessity of 
having a head for "a Church, whether 
that head be Pope, king, or parliament.
It seems that the rector of an Anglican 
church in Vancouver had a dispute 
with his diocesan concerning the ablu
tions in the administration of tho 
sacrament, and the end ot it was that 
the rector preached a mutinous sermon, 
likening himself to Witcliffe and tin- 
whole noble army of martyrs, and the 
bishop replied by withdrawing tin- 
rector’s license. It seems that tin- 
vector lias no way of appealing against 
this decree. Canterbury and the 
British Parliament and tho l.aw Courts 
are closed to him, as much as the doors 
of tho Vatican itself. There is not, in 
fact, a single clergyman of any of 
these voluntary Anglican churches 
who may not have any day placed 
over him a bishop whose doctrine and 
practice arc totally at variance with 
his own, and who may not, sooner or 
later, turn him out of his living. 
There is absolutely no security, either 
in spiritual or temporal matters, and 
the only thing which prevents the 
various Anglican bodies from splitting 
into a hundred fragments is that as a 
rule the bishops recognize the necessity 
of allowing their clergy to believe and 
to do that which seems good in their 
eves.—Facts.

Fined for Trading with Catholics.

lovo.
came ono of us and died for us on the 
cross : and it is to win it now that lie 
asks us to remember and to adore His 
Sacred Heart. “Let us, therefore," 
says St. John, “ love God, because God 
first hath loved us.” This is the spirit 
of this devotion : that wo should not 

souls merely for the

And now, as I pr 
give you a few id' 
evening on the sut 
does not admit of at 
poetical 
after all one that is 

and t 
When
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Society. ” 
world wo are stn

trv to save our 
fear of hell, hut that, seeing how much 
God lias loved us, we should love Him 

And also that, seeing how
varieties of nations 
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tion comes : whenc 
1 know,even in 
has been started I), 
the sacred shelter 
ing for a moment 
esis has any sciem 
man originally c 
and that the ani 
way developed hi 
class of animal, 
class to another t

in return, 
much lie has loved our brethren, the 
same lire of divine charity may be 
kindled in our hearts, and tints each 
one of us mav do our share to carry on 

late the work for whichand to con temp 
He shed His Precious Blood—the bring
ing of the world to the knowledge and 
love of liim.SI ART

&GLASSB which St. Peter Irish Carpet-Baggers.over

Maj. Saunderson, the Scotchman who 
occupies a seat for Armagh, has as
sumed a remarkable attitude toward 
the Home Rule Bill. Saunderson re
presents an Irish borough,and pretends 
to say how Ireland shall be governed. 
Yet ho expresses the utmost lack ol 
confidence in those whom it pleases 
him, foot- political purposes, to regard 
as his fellow-countrymen. He spoke 
the other day of “ the predatory pro
pensities of the squalid Irish Parlia
ment with a hungry executive floating 
in whisky." On Tuesday, Maj. Saun
derson said, in as many words, that 
anything that was Irish was rotten 
and irresponsible.

It has been shown repeatedly that 
Saunderson and the Orangemen do not 
represent a majority even in the one 
Irish province for which they assume 
to speak. The Ulster rebels of to day 
were brought to Ireland by King 
James I. to overawe the natives, and 
at the end of three centuries they 
glory in the fact that they are still an 
alien race. They are carpet baggers, 
simply bent on squeezing the last 
drop of revenue out of Ireland. They 
shriek because their prerogatives are 
in danger. They known that Home 
Rule w'ould mean tho rule of the major
ity, and the overturning of the present 
system of minority rule. If their Eng
lish allies feel that they have not yet 
been amply paid for keeping Ireland 
attached to the Crown, let them pen
sion off tho “loyal garrison ” and let 
Ireland bo governed by people who arc 

I not ashamed of the name and charac- 
I ter of Irishmen. Then, if the followers 

The nip of a poisonous snake is but of Saunderson do not like it, they can 
slight remove from being more emigrate to England and live on their 

dangerous titan the poison of Scrofula pensions. —Buffalo Express.
in the blood. A nxm-ls' all Hex- Robert U. 1‘areon. Springfield. Ont.,
nurifios the vital fluid, expels all wrlte,. - I have been using your Vink Pills, 
poisonous substances and ™Vl“e
elements ot life, health, and strengtn. n0 mbetitutc. and beware of imitations.
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Churches, Halls, A Travesty on Religion.

iU Probably the greatest travesty on 
religion over enacted in this country 
recently took place in New York when 
Parson C. II. Tyndall introduced a 
stuffed lion to the" congregation of tho 
Broom street Tabernacle. Although 
the lion was so rudely constructed 
that but lew knew what it was intended 
to imitate, the congregation would 
have been satisfied with the Punch 
and Judy exhibition had the machinery 
within "the great beast accomplished 
what was expected of it.

At the proper time in the course of 
his harangue Mr. Tyndall exclaimed : 
"Listen to the awful voice of the king 
of beasts. ” Then he pulled the string, 
but there came fortli only a tiny cry, 
which produced laughter in place of 
terror. Now, a mock devil is to he 
constructed for the exclusive use of 

It is to bo

a savage man, a 
man lie became t 
and there is the r 
Now, my dearly 
is a bare assertio 
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A. MAY & SON, MONTREAL.
Established 1812.

UIbmn lMinter* ami .Stainer*.

ROBSON’S Him RESTORER A priest in Indianapolis, having 
been asked by a reporter if he were 
aware of the existence of any members 
of the A. P. A. in that city, replied in 
the affirmative, and instanced the case 
of a person who recently went into the 
office where the books of the local 
organization were kept. He found 
them lving open on the desk, and 
concluding that ho was free to look 
at them, he glanced at the pages and 
saw there a most remarkable record. 
One member had been fined live 
dollars for purchasing a hat from 
Michael Ryan, merchant, whileanother 
had had been lined a like amount for 
having a job of plumbing done by 
liealy & O'Brien of that city. The 

given for imposing the fines 
that the dealers were Roman 

Catholics. Aval this is America !

NO MORE GRAY HAIR.

has 0|Why allow yout 
gray hair to make 
you look i 
tiircly old, 
by ajmlicious 
of KOBeSO 
BKSTOKKK 
nmy ennily roe- 
ton-the primitivo 
colour of your 
hair and banish 
untimely signs of 
old ago ?

( Not only dixie 
ROliSON'S ]<i;s- 

ITORER res torn

N*S
courage.

this modern pulpit banger, 
supplied with a fog horn, and it is 
hoped that if it does not create fear, 
that it will bo, at least, a drawing 
card for the Tabernacle. It is a 
disgrace to Christianity, 
calling themselves ministers of the 
Gospel will resort to tricks that bring 
religion into ridicule, 
of these charlatans is to win notoriety 
after the example of tho dime museum
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freaks. IlomV* Cures.
In saving that Hood’s Sarsaparilla cm es, 

its proprietors make no idle or exfravaga 
claim. Statements from thousands ot re * 
able people of what Hood’s Sarsaparilla. 
done for them, conclusively prove the taci 
Hood’s Sarsaparilla Cvres.
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3the catholic record.!
JUNE 3, 1893.

THE WORK OF A MONK.riVED liiill'iiilii'iiliS
ill the Xinuveh papyrus : you have all a soul and th ■...... nn-0i [n tbo And now you will undoistand me.
the learning of Eastern India; and what But man 1 . - j friepds, about one thing more. Man
is the result ? Why you see the beau»- o U will s^tUfv fell. You all know the story of that,
animal of live thousand years ago. would lnot • ■ - ' cr,ivi||„.s of tbu And with the fall of man came sufler-
The horse Is the same animal ; you the animal, ll'r.!.iniinal wiHhe satis- ing and fearful abuses in marriage, 
liave the pictures oi the horse, and lie i ||u',,|tn l,e”ltB . . ( d The poor woman had to go to the wall
is the same. Pliny, who lived only tied it he Ims emMight» ».i4 d-• »h. . shebeee,ne th(. tlaVe ; she. has
two thousand years ago, is, ™ face of But »ot 'atUjeatiînfhe wishes, no “rights," that we of the sterner
the discoveries that have been made, al. the • ” satisfv him. Man is sex lay claim to, at all ; and as lor
comparatively a modern author, and But '»< . , t0 this world there matrimonv, when we hear ol a gentle
in ‘those books, written before the not bevônd that nmn man having a thousand wives, he went
birth of Abraham, there you have the Is something mo , } , pVetty liberally into that business,
same animal. Yet these men assert waj"“- .er conquered the world, and (Laughter.) As for other abuses and
that the monkey, through a stage ot gexa^ ^ere w(ire 110 mov(, other horrors, 1 would not shock my
development, in the course of which «P " Ambition was the esteemed audience by even hinting at
he somewhere drops a caudal appen- „f ùesar : and we have seen them. But, my friends, there came a
dage, gradually becomes a human dow 'iUll millions Redeemer that was to save mankind ;
being- Now you have these animals man jm om own day g ^ ^ and w„ apt t0 8ay and think, my 
in sculptures and books lor five thou- ni d mi o « » ulating friends, that this world was redeemed

• ,-,n„„it sand vears back, but do you see any stmtk them y things ilo not onlv bv the sacrifice on Calvary. But
There was a very appreciative nudi- ehange fl.om nowy You see man : ^‘LTan heart tto human that was not all. Oh indeed no ! That

AnCtwrh^ntrrosslllti evening in the yl,s' 1)Ut d° >-ou a“y, change or made for God. ’ Let it have sacrifice on Calvary was necessary I |h(> 8|ight,.sl irregularity of line, space
Archbishop Gross last evening in the progress? Why, I remember reading heart was maa and we all But we were a fallen family: we had n|. formation of the letters. Even
Y„,M' '• ‘ ’ ,W "6n The front Bern's 80mu ,imn ”8° (U was about the old ^hmte « “nd l^aB dims not satisfy to be lifted up, as Christ explains to the magnifying glass they seem
“Human Society. 1 he trout seats E ti an hieroglyphics, where it was love glory, ana for the .Jews when telling of the poor tel |lawll,8S This precious volume is kept
were occupied by some ^ry pmm.nent c^ud that a%Vr,ion of history was tlm human heart which ,s mad, ^ to. the ^ ^ ^ Jy (o f „ ” glass whlch is sometimes

people, «m l . platform written betore Moses was a .boy’ alld sensual gratification; you mav gratify among robbers and was left halt dead, ijfted to show that nil the pages are as
comfortably tilled. >n the platform thatj my lric:nds, was some tune ago. 8e“su"‘ ^ d(utfrcs to the extent of Human society was in a state then, as I pV1.ft,cl as the two which lie open 
with His Grac . . P (Laughter.) But with all thosediscov• . •_ d vou would still erv remember once 1 was preaching in a A legend relates that a young man
Bishop, the cler0y of the chuich cries that have been laid open to us, the a • , .. Va.iitv of vanities, all place, and 1 said to a woman there, whn ha(| si,med deeply laicame a monk
the_ officers ol: the Y. M. L riches of Egypt, the languages of Nine- (’‘‘o' and vexation of spirit.” “Why, you are half drunk again, aml resolved to do penance for his

An address " xP ]$ a l ' I veh and Babylon, there is one book that 'bat models we have to guide woman, what do you mean ? 1 a'n misdeeds. He determined to copy the
Grace, by Mi. U. M(-Brady. It a glve8 us the true history ot all the « 1 ‘ou have those holy people, not half drunk," she says; “you nil.lo, Hmt 1m might learn every letter
signed by t ■ ■ Seld and 1) vace8’ all<l that l? th° 1Ioly Blble- Cecelia ’ A-mcs, Francis Xavier, and are, 1 answered ; “ Excuse me, your the Divine commands wliuli lie had
1 easy, 1'. I1; '1-' . hers Council T#ke its amount of the deluge : there V 1, n ■ veg ar# resplen- reverence, it's two-thirds drunk am, vi„latv,i. Every day for many years
McBradv on behafot Sc hers Louuci' you see pvo0f ,way back thousands of a » (i|.,miment of Heaven, she replied. Laughter. And so I liat|ently pursued his task. Each
Xo. 85 Young Men s In. titut • years ago. There is all the proof that L | conscience, and it is said that always think of the two thirds story k,tl,.r was wrought in reverence and

In reply His Giace saul. . g I is wanted even if scientific mvestiga- . , -ds of us all I when 1 hear of this comparison of the I , and the patient soul found ns
neur, Rev. Fathers Ladtesand Gentle^ ti(|n d.d not gQ tQ gh the true origin neither conscience man going to Jericho, and the poor , ' companionship in the saintly
men—I must thark ve y m;uch the °f human society. That book says that The a.inn at, uM, t^ ]utie f humail family seemed to be a little L,eie which were portrayed on these 
speaker for the very tiatteiing hn the beginning God created tins , who has done wrong ; he need more than two-thirds dead when we. ag(,s When the last touch was given
come and reception tha ■ world, this majestic temple and when t^ti’ vou his face shows it all. and had the fearful abuses in the family, in [0 the last letter, the old mail
dered to me this evening in■ th-- ][e had made it a (it abode lor mail . > who lias dolle some- matrimony, slavery existed, for the 1 entlv hjss,.d the page and folded the
°f the society^that he rep e ( Ho created man’s body. That body w ' wil, not feel at ease poor women were the meanest slaves. , ts together. Soon afterward he
of the ladies and gentlemen present djd not spring from a beast or an b, " ‘ his mamma and Society had to be redeemed, to be lifted dicd
I will not intrude upon V>ui “'m, by I animal : it was the creation of God ; “ ‘ confesses what lie has done, up and cured of its evils; and now, my
telling you how deep an interest I tak , and you kll0w my friends that any Th ' ( hie of our eminent I dear friends, vou will understand the | After the grin, when yon are weak am
in the welfare of any society that will leavn,,d man who will study that body lllLlL “ , ; ■ , ,, , lhis| veasmi of the "Redeemer coming to the “ played mit," It.... \ s Sarsaptirilln will »
promote the welfare of the young man, .„ t acknowledge that there is any philosophers has said that tl have came store your health and strength.
Ut I will only say that this is not my bod of an animal that will compare consetence was a l>Swhichcmud mfid.a* Hea. but He '< .............

f't to Victoria. Ig have been ^ t| majesttc splendor of the novate his admuation « ^«"through the family, which had to U iml«T

here befoie, as Pvi 1 . 1 human body. Any one who has the lollowed i6 capable, of grand and be redeemed, and Christ is the one who | .ns,ip.-ni.„i. biliousness headache sen,tula
may remember, and on occasions that mer(!st 8mattering of physiology will ' th(.„ that they redeemed it. and ail di.cv.se» of the stomach, liver and
will ever remain stamped on the mem- u,d that the human body is splendid dig'ity; itis then nattnv matrimony took its bowels. .Try it. Every b„ tie isgnart.me.^
ory Of my soul as wonderful scenes, as grand”t masterpiece of the mater- are "the”ma,i whc, does not rein hono,™d state! and you we,1 remember I benefitor ere when taken ac ordmg

well as in this venerable bu ldm^ t ial world. And there is one dignity both liis heart and his conscience, how He answered the Jews who asked i wh(m llotit.e unpleasant sensations
my first visit I gave the pallium to that in the human body over that ot the . , wiU descend to such Him if it should be lawful for a man to a|t|lr eati;,g. M „m.e vonnneme the us.......
venerable man and martyr to his duty, j [ God created the human body ; ‘ . a . if ...... wilt nardon me for I divorce his wife for anv cause what- Northrop Jv Lyman> Xegetatile Discovery,
Monsigneur Scghers. I came back and Ue gave to the human body no^anTmal can ever As it was in the beginning, and yonr Uy-pem'» Jw»; *;•
again when his martyred body was I ^ spirit, and that spirit belongs to pecorne so cruel as man ; no animal so I created by God in paradise, a model . ■„$”«wife lias taken'two bullies of
brought here for burial, and I came 1 (he angeiic world by its nature, for as man • and we would fearless I familv, one husband, one wife. And Nm-Hgop ami l.yinank Vegetable Ibscmery
afterwards to you, Monseigneur, on I angels are spirits. That spirit belongs ' ' nf the forests than the I this itis what has elevated woman. I for Dyspepsia, and if bas dune lier inur

what I remember a very pleasant tQ ”the divi^ reaim, for though God the. ,wl!dsn^aStS thb,ves vour Look in ever" nation where Christian- *o«d than anything .ta h» eve ns ----------------------------------------
occasion, when, also in this budding, ls a spirit and infinite, our spirit is of ^nai.d,,VCrs and libbers, ave, alia your ity has gone and there you find woman feet's imt diera7sl ..nl’y in upinion A FTOOD
hallowed with the souvenirs of very pljm ti,ough we are merely finite. women also " I enjoying- all her rights, an honored ,|s therelij.Dility of Mother Graves’ Worm I /V JM LJVV LJ
many pleasant occasions I had the Alui God created mail, but ho needed a swhatsmictv has made of him. being, loved and loving, able to per- Exterminator. Itis safe, sure and effectual. | ____ ANn--------
distinguished honor of conferring upon companjon. Now it is a self-evident * take two bovs "born of the same form her splendid work in society. I My Lit tie »oi-
you the dignity ot episcopate. 1 a11'’ proposition that an animal is not a , r ’ Have one placed I will not ask what woman was before I <)Bsti.p.MRX My little boy Imd a severe
therefore, no stranger in your midst. ‘ „ cient companion for man, so that ‘athci an« m1» ■ , that wlll th(. Redeemer came into this world, hacking cough and could not " ®fr; ”lgh j
and I will simply say that on all occas- when God created man a companion »« h« W 1 n“ ™ ask you to just look around 1 ÿ l W"
ions the clergy seemed to vie with the 1Ie created woman; and it was God „ i bimup thus andheis his father’s I at those countries where Christian- ulr" M,iS. ,1. IIackktt, l.imvo.«l, Out. 

laitv in making my stay have each that led man to woman, and therefore " . f no greater happi- itv has not not been received in its why go limping mid whining abmit ymir
time more of that value ot a Cea<Z/i formed humansociety. Human society ! f„7hw than a ”ood son and a fulness, and observe the state ot corns’wl,e., a T, cent bottle .d I y »
Mille Faith? and happiness and what was the work of God Himself. But 0 *Take 1ÎTCther of woman. Look at the Indians, the Corn Cure wiU. remove them / („vo it a
not, and this reception has been in I man’ti body and soul became injured by a mi't hi,n down in the slums I Chinese, the Mohammedans, among tria » nu< >ouul
keeping with the rest. original sin ; but in the full tide of Ms that boy Mid put him down mthetiums Chine js gupp , tol,av(! no , ^ my

And now, as I promised you, I will perfection, in the » oiy - P rounded with nothing but what is evil soul. Look at the negto, the Af uwn»- thn^t Ml as if sevapud with a rasp. < m lak
give vou a few ideas of mv own this of this world, God looked down and his babyhood up ; he I have lived amongst them. 1 he hist jn |lr WllulV„ Xuruay l ine .syrup I Fun.
cvenin ”on th" subject, that, while it saw that all things were extremely to society." There is no nurse to wait upon me was a negro .!■«* «.ve ,el,ef, and the *.....I

does not admit of any grand display of good. Unit Got ' hiltorv ■ more cruel affliction to a father or slave, Look, my triends, at t ose yi'iüs A. À. Iiuwnkv. Manotic, Out.
poetical or oratorical effusions.it is society satisfies all human ht. toi y . thall a bail child. I have seen nations that have received Chi istian the ik-m.
after all one that is of most vital im- it is proof that man was made 1 y God, « • llowing down the strong, itv, aiid you will find there woman m The p„blic :,vc t,„ intelligent m purclnec
poilance? and that is “ Human and that man need ^ ^ rnanU- face of a father ; I have seen the Her proper sphere. She exercises h^ ^ article ««j-m-1 ' ""
Society. " When we look around this sell by r®me, b'U k - somethin" mother’s head whitened by grey hairs rights in those nations w hero the I >|1|:illi... in saving Sc,.it's F.
world we are struck bv the many bis ongin. But the . . = broiv’ht there, not bv the weight ot trine ot Jesus Christ has in n pi omul eion ls tj,e best, nmn ol 1,'kI l.iver (hi.
varieties of nationalities," are we not ? more to show thn sociffly w«h made^bntbyihc bad behavior of her gated. Look at the ,am,ly through 

It is supposed that this world at present God, foi man needs soc y - sons and daughters. Aye, it needs no winch Ho came How nobk. is . t. , liess
contains a human population just now made hy God. lot sot . y- g pr(x)i uf mine, dearly beloved friends, to Joseph : how tender and kl., d * Syrup
of somewhere about two billions: and child that ts iu>tbo . tell you that there is no more exquisite ment ot the Blessed X 11 "1 .. fb . nm.i.a a,«l rr.vi:i:, mai.ahia,
the variety of races-the black race, that baby. I he an m.i 11 _ anguish and pain this side of the lower had every reason to suspect her oI that I r‘1|1,1 yilrivoll „ir by MU,nmi’s
th-red race the vollow one and the society ; the animal could take caieol = f0r a'father and mother than sin which stabs a mans heart mos- . I'yilillilie wine, the twtent. mvigoratmg t,,m,
white race—and the variety of civiliz- its body much quicker. Is thetc any- “ b child, as a rule, is How gracious his treatment oi Ins y,, other Sarsaparilla iiossncssoh the 1 om | McSUank
Mi ns in horrent races, ihe relig- thing more Help ess rhan ■a tu-wlm ^fiad thvld^nd ^ vou ^ ^  ̂ conveyed acwoss Dinn.ic,,, Jn.,^X Aïïiï'u

______  Then the ques- baby ? wrold Udo wtÿroUtt Therefore_ lnan d(,pends on society lor the desert to save Irom' dea'I - A d ..... . r.„ un................... -
tioncomes: whence did all this spring? mothci, vithoutit» fath • - - the development of his nature. Now, the child, how humble and obedient . |
1 know, even in our days, a theory lies that UnM baby, ami allit cando the,de,^ ^ componont pan of Alld the Virgin Mother oh what can
has been started by retain men under that I know of i- t - I ' t,onsfder that society, after all, is the family, is it say of that sweet, lau Mothci .
the sacred Shelter of science (pretend- (Laughter. And t not? What the stones are in the wall, not quote you the angels praisesot he . |
ing for a moment that such a hypoth- an accompl shment y ou hase^ a most family in society. If society Yes, my friends, you kno» , that h s-
esis has anv scientific foundation that magnificent on^ It e^s «te a vimui among fathers it looks to tory is full ol beautiful tab's co.dcd
man originally came from a beast, won d starv e thete w th, food about t If our country needs brave of a mother's love lor her child, but
and that the "animal by some sort of if the 'nat ^S death with soldiers, "we go back to the family, hers was the sweetest. She went to ho
wav developed himself into a higher mouth : t would f - ^ Legislators who are fearless, judges gibbet of her son t yt°u.," ,,ld..
class of animal, and so on from one out its clothinn. • ' . ’ L. who will not stain the ermine, mother following him tothe gibbet, ar
class to another till at last he became llollllc®® b^ing’ de^ks must pass bv, eloquent orators and profound from the midst of ft
a savage man, and from the savage and fathei , wee ■ ■ 1^. tli-at gvh„lar8| all are raised in the family, and agony about them she stood the
mail he became an enlightened one, I months, ami etei - ■, We need the mother of the family if we rising lar above the weakness of h
and there is the race of human society. I child is dependen ' 11 : are. to expect fair young ladies in soci sex, giving Him the sweet sympa i;
Now mv dearly beloved friends, that body, for the d 1*^' " v You will remember that God is and aid of the mother’s presence, th
Is a bam aZLn, without a shadow its P‘'0 «=t,on it food aud its clothing «> sollta God. ,iod is a triune mother’s trust, the mother’s powerful
of proof, but, on the contrary, is en- Upon-the out of God, and man finds in this world
tirely disproved by the wonderful dis- the 11|(^r(, he is able t0 take care the imitation of that printed in “the 
coveries that have been made. Is it 1 tn - nulinal knows liis father, the bride and the child. That
not justin our own day that such a of l.imsel ■ T1‘ • n nl,^he «1«h-s is 'ho connecting link that binds the
wonderful discovery has been made lood ana wnerc. drl,S8 father and mother together ; and is it where it says,
asthe key to the Egyptian hieroglyph- »ot " J1"'1" sociotv but man not in the family that the man feels Nazareth and was subjec to ■ 
les? It is only seventy or eighty He does not n5,®tt ,!°a‘ dL not need haVpv. uh, that old English song. Yes, there ,s the model eh Id . m lot
years ago that the key was discovered needs socic-ty. - *f j |s bodv . -Home, Sweet Home,’’ has a power ing obedience. He was su’,'“, t 

Frenchman society loi the sir 1 ,i,.Vplnnment over the human heart, home anil father and IBs mother. I hue is th, 
to us the he needs society tor the lexelopmout otoi ^ | Aiid my fl.i(md8i what is n.Jy Family, and from that came lie

of bis mind. Look l • (ind? God is love, infinite love and new society, founded by Jesus Chiist
once more. How nuich moie l . ,.|tv And though, as 1 have said, for our redemption, and therefore I
gent is the baby than the anima.1. nothji , SQ helpless as a new wish you, dearly beloved friends noil,.
Yon would bo rathei apt to „ , b„bv ve; that babe ia never so ing higher than that you should each
for the intelligence of t ho animal. 1 Uj n n It will of yon eonforn, yonr l.ves totho

‘hemock.ngbml.akonhmn ^ ^ nothing (iod is pt,ri,y_„nd 1 ,ve and nobleness of that

charity—and 1 ask you what it is that Holy family 
binds "the heart of mother and father 
in that family? There are chains 
stronger than adame.nt — chains that abs0]uteiv
sparkle more brilliantly than gold—it I blstclies.'purify your blood by Hie use 
is the mother’s love for her child ; it is of \yev's Sarsaparilla. Remove the 
the la her's love for the child. It c„nso of these disfigurements and the 
love that binds the wife to her husband ; s,.in w;n take rare, of itself. Be sure 

chain of love that hinds vou get'Ayor'eSarsapnrilla. 
to child and child to parents. | - ‘ A , n,.„te,l ('a*,-.

Interior Volvee.

From the French 
For the Catholic Record.
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t the pages and 
larkablo record, 
teen fined live 

hat from

figmmby that illustrious 
that has opened 
immense treasures ot Egypt. Many 
of you no doubt have seen them in 
the British Museum, in the gallery 
of the Louvre, in the Vatican, and in 
the great treasures of science and art 
in Europe ; you will find there 
books, papyrus ; you will find there 
mosaics and works of art that have 
been taken from the tombs of Egypt, 
where they were placed before the 
birth ot Abraham. Then you have 
here in our own day another great 
triumph of the intellect of man in the 01 ' '
discovery of the language, where we have a
have the language of Babylon 'J.1V.11 ) its‘ hi ve, as the. bees did in
and the Ninevites opened to us. You ' , ' of lhe Pharaohs, and maybe parents ..
have, some of you, seen these great th • - . n< tlu-v did thousands of 1 speak from a little expeiiencc. 1 ; yn-.\r sms I was
triumphs of art and science in the beyond that . - v yl(]s its ne8t HS look Hack on my home, morn than threem ness, htwlnche awl loss
British Museum, in the Lnuvre, the year* q ' j, time ilium m .rial- thousand miles nwav, and I thiv.k ol nul ffütics of iV B. B.' my - cm AHETn-.H ,n,ini,i,ic:im ,1 by us.
Vatican, Brussels and other European the birds nave > iiq u,.u.h„r. father and mother : and though more S» good «„d I „m hetter than f;,r
cities. You have the benefit, of the ho necdsn iu8tvUctor to develop than half a century has passed over Veltrs pa-t. I would, it„t m;w he' without B. 
works of great travellers and men; I» society my head since I was a child can I it. „., and am also gmn, ,t ffltnv tluklnm.
the discoveries made in digging out his" . " n develop his Intel- ever forget these blue eyes that shone Maitland, N. 8.
the ruins of Troy; the wonders of those he lln H ' kli him truly represen- with a mother's love on my childhood s | Nnbo„ns tettUmoniuD, no bogus Doctors’ ( 
old East Indian cities ; the tremendous lect, s and his mind" as well as years; can I ever forget the manly ;pl'tors „w,i t0 sell Iloutl's Hnrsawilla.
discoveries that have been made in the l™tlv® °f ̂ “7.’„",v be properly devel- father-Oh, God, listen-if we could Every one of its advertisements is absolutely
renaissance works. Wlmt do all these his bodv . • only get back. When we look back to true. cares La Grippe,
works show you in proof of the asscr- oped in , - ctb|ng e]8e which father and mother, we get mad with M nnn » 
tion of these men that man came from But tlieie is
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I .1 c-„i„11,f„mncr (tin lows that I allusions and vivid description of vice ! by “ word or our epistle, that is, in the j ago began an editorial in the following 1 of Irishmen in the iiritish army is due T2T Z ,h m I mZZ of the sensational newspaper when | form of Holy Scripture or ecclesiastical manner : chiefiy to the fact of a genera, dis-
LT.,7, «Lîl nrï ,h,U„ ...v„ „r ». . Catholic j tradition." L,WST,S*.SSff-ttS

II C.,„ hnttrs flisnin the scornful journal in the hands of those who Dr. Briggs here again joins issue I civil ami relR-mus liberty Surh » the ment ot Ireland during past centuries,ts. ^ How cL Ss man Te rn shotid give them advice and example ? with the generally received Protestant r«W»u, date,sent made 0» o„r e,,,-j The question is, therefore, whether it
His flesh to eat ?" and the Divine voice They are to be pitied ; and if in after doctripe that the Bible alone is to be I A Knownothing organ published 18 "orth U‘e 8amlico wh‘th thu Peon«
Llaring His doctrine in more explicit years they stray away, the crime is taken as a standard of Christian faith. L0 plragraph as the pronouncement \o{ ' p\“try mlSvo'f

. fnr:lble „.rms i:„ bcf01.e her upon the foolish and criminal father He maintains that reason and the f Bi„hop (now Archbishop) Ityan's “ ‘he paltry mii oiity ol Irish
Vision comes „ mem rabie Lne o and mother. _______________ Church, equally with the Bible, con-offldat but omittod th9 second Orangemen such dubious loyalty
vision comes the memorable scene ot ----- -------- stituto the Christian's rule of faith _ which appears in Ualic8 as they have, while making the bulkdlLS aPndr 1 hLTtrlmn ™E whereby doctrina. truth is to be known Archbishop Ryan lately stated thaJ of theHish people discontented under

molt9 wondrous "gift0 ofMove ' to the The Presbyteri^flerictt-quotes with As first sight this seems to resemble ^ives^etters asking him if ‘such a The t‘uestion of ‘ho jicsirabiity of

Yes, most wondrous, for approbation the opinion expressed by Catholic teaching, but the resemblance statement were made. Another case °“° " ^à^he^alf-oesThaUh’
Rev. Professor Dr. John T. Duflield of is only apparent, as it is not by elevat-1 of. a 8imilar uind recently occurred in LXCCPt as ,ar a8 the laLt r»oet> that the

mlffhtv mvsterv ’ Jesus however, has I Princeton College in regard to the ing the authority of the Church, but regard t0 ourselves. In referring pcopl° 10 a” " 10 aU’ to lle
said it, and He alone has the words of “ proper attitude of a professor in a by lowering that of the Bible to be noth- L Marga,et Shepherd, we wrote «s " ad by Ua.. torthe* most part 

eternal life Presbyterian Theological Seminary to- ing more than a hurr n and fallible followg : | catholics, opposition to Home Rule
* t'rn.J ,.n„ thia mail "ive us His wards the church whose bread he eats.” authority, that this conclusion is We cannot defend the ner

How can this „ive lit. | ^ w#, pu„. reached, and thus both the authority U.mens ^h-atUekei fc

lished recently in the N. Y. Independ- of the Bible and that of the Church with liem.”
ent under the title, “What has Caused are reduced to the rank of a human I Mrs. Shepherd's ofiicial organ in not deserving of the enjoyment of
the Crisis in the Presbyterian Church ?” standard of belief. this city endeavors to make capital citizens’ rights. It is well that wo

The opinion of the New York Inde-1 out of our statement, having omitted should know what these people who
pendent that Mr. Briggs and other I the words we have placed in italics. I are always prating about civil and

„ .... . ‘. R is not the business of a college I college professors should conform to This being the sort of warfare set on religious liberty, think about the
“was a worm and no man. 1 ne-v profe8Sor to reconstruct the accepted the teaching of the Presbyterian foot by the P. P. A., we may expect granting of civil and religious liberty
reject it because it is incompre.ticiv I theology aIld polity of the Church, but I chUrch, because from her they derive that its membership will bo recruited to Catholics. The truth of the matter
sible, and every day they believe t0 maintain and defend it. If he can- their h’(,ad apd butte, instead of be- only from the ignorant and the gross, is that they wish Catholics not to en-
things which they cannot understand . not =°”ac‘a"‘loun9^d ofiato^wherete cause the teachings of the Church are who hold the 8th commandment in joy the common rights of citizenship,
They are encompassed by mysterious «nd someother onabor^whe^he ^ ^ ^ | contempt I either in Canada or Ireland, and it is

e mos 01 Uia *lL without disturbing the peace of the | fn the Church and the teaching of 
Church.”
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CORPUS CI1IIISTI.

world.
human reason stands aghast at the

which is based upon religious cousons and the in-
ecauae. ire could | sidérations means therefore that Cath- 

llic same columnflesh to eat?” is the cry of the many 
to whom has not been voushsafed tlie

olics, because they are Catholics, are
Among the many feasts of our holy 

solemn and priceless boon of faith. They presume 
to put limits to the power of the 
Omnipotent Clod who became a helpless 
babe ami so humbled Himself that He I marks,

Church there is none more
consoling than that of Corpus 

It bids us reflect nil the won-
move in the course of which the writer re-
Chvisti.
droits love of the God who deigns to re
main witli us, who veils Iiis power and 
majesty under the humility ot the 

mental veils,and who lias a remedy 
unfailing balm

sacra
for every sin and 
for hearts weary and discouraged with 
the buffetings of the world, 
to Mo all yo who labor and are 
burthened and I will refresh you, is 
the message from the tabernacle to 
humanity ; for the God who dwells 
therein has sounded the depths ot

an

“Come shadows.
omeua

on this understanding that their argu- 
AN ANTI-HOME RULE MEET- I ments are to be met.baffle their reason, which is Christianity on the very lowest level.

But though this seems to be the gen- ING IN MONTREAL. I It is tor this reason that they persist
, , , , oral ground to which the majority ot I An anti-Home Rule meeting was held Iin maintaining, as l ulton did at the

that grows ill their garden, and they BriggSj tho profes30r of New York the strictly orthodox Presbyterians iast week on -22nd May, in Montreal, the meeting in question, that “Home Rule 
must confess their inability to do so. Uniou Thelogical Seminary, whose re8t their ca8(!i it ia not one which is object being mainly to show that there simply means Rome rule. Mr. Glad 
Aud yet, powerless to pierce thei gloom trUa for here9y before the presbytery I admitted by the gveat bulk of the is a certain class in Canada who are stone for a good many years had never 
that overshadows even mati.i îa lll=s’ I 0I the same city has caused so much I secuial. newspapers, which seem to I opposed to the granting of this moas- I been with the I rotestants if he knew 
they reject a doctrine revealed by a confusion and trepidation among sympathize with Dr, Briggs, merely ure of justice to Ireland-a fact of I it. but had championed the interests of 
God whose very divinity m the guar- Presbyterians during the last three because be ia thc advocate of Free which wo would have been perfectly I Romanism, as earnestly as if he had 
rantee of its truth. The presence ol yearg This is the crisis referred to ; 
tho Body and Blood of thc Lord *s | byt why is there a crisis? 
perceived only by faith; and faith, says 
tho Apostle, comes from hearing the 
word of God.

their sole guide. Ask them to explain 
the nature of the most ordinary plant I refercnee to the case of Rev. Dr.

This is said, of course, with special

every woe and misery.
The Son of Man, who had pity bn the 

multitude—whose groat heart held 
reproach or 
Magdalene, sinner though she was 
and tho scandal of the city is looking 
from the altar, with eyes of infinite 
love and compassion, upon the children 
of men. He never grows weary. He 
never refuses His grace,

of love and confidence was 
yet unanswered by Him. And

no
for even thescorn

been a devotee. ”
Thus the secret is out. Tho Mon-

conscious even if this meeting had notThought.
ia | been held. But from the antecedents

it could be readily I treal anti-Home Rulers oppose Home
Presbyterianism

, brought to face a most serious crisis by I of those present , , ,, ...
that Dr. Briggs is sustained by a thig uncomf0rtable debate, for it is seen from what quarter that opposition liule simply because they wish the 
large section of the Church in his acknowledgcd that Presbyterians are proceeds. Catholic people of Ireland to remain
attack upon those primary and ial.„e]y tinctured with Dr. Briggs Just as in Ireland tho opponents of under oppression, and lor this purpose 
fundamental doctrines ol Christianity, I [o080 v;ew8 0f ecclesiastical and bibli- Home Rule consist of the privileged the>' are even willing that those I to. 
which are acknowledged in the cal authoritV| and it is feared that classes who have been pampered by testants, being comparatively ew m 
Westminster Confession of Faith, aud whatever mav be the final decision, a tho ascendancy policy which has "““her, who would be equa y era- 
without which Protestantism becomes , arg68chi8m \a the Church is to be ox - hitherto been in vogue, the anti- “«cd by Home Rule with their - 
nothing else than open Deism. neeted Homo Rulers in Canada consist of llc neighbors, should continu >

If Dr. Briggs be sustained, the those persons who on every occasion oppressed^ Mr Gladstone, is^animated 
testant polemists that the irrefutable I orthodox Presbyterians will be dis-1 push themselves forward as advocates
basis on which the whole Protestant I gusted with a religion which tolerates I of religious persecution and the ene-
system rests is “ the Bible, the whole I s0 much looseness of opinion, whereas I micsof anything by which it may be ex-
Bible, and nothing but the Bible. " | if be be condemned, his party have be- | pected that any benefit may

Catholics.
On tho platform there were the 

usual number of persons always to be

Altogether
The situation arises from the fact

But that word of God
may penetrate only hearts that are I 
humble and willing to accept without 
fear or wavering the “evidence of 

a things that appear not.”
Look forth upon the world and seo 

how Holy Church makes on Corpus 
Christi her public and solemn act of 
belief in the Blessed Sacrament. In 
many a village and city the hidden 
God is borne through the streets bless
ing them all with His divine Presence. I 
The houses are adorned with garlands 1 

con- of flowers, and from thousands of 1 
ception. hearts comes tho sw-cet incense of I

What else could have created the prayer and thanksgiving. Slowly He I 
types of sublime virtue that ligure in goes, attended by all the splendor of 
the history of the Church ? What sus rubric and ceremony, and ever and 
tamed the men who for the sake of the anon is heard tho chanting of that 
salvation of human souls left homo and hymn of joy and adoration inspired by 
kindred and bade farewell to all the devotion and genius of St. Thomas ; 
earthly pleasure? What induced a„ eyes,
them, while the world mocked, to labor ]tread of Angels from the skies,
on to the end, to never prove recreant cKn‘^,2 m digs denied,
to their dutv ; to spend every energy. In old types foresignitied,
and oftimes' to seal their tnisM.m with ,n£c’‘«“dtttChaF^i,.
their blood ? What s-iuvco ot strength “ Never,” sa vs a prominent infidel 
had these holy women who went to their 0f modern times, “ have I looked upon 
graves with bodies unstained and the long line of white-robed priests, 
hearts unsullied ? The Blessed Sacra nor se(m tbo (Ue9 0f surpliced acolytes, 
ment explains all. The martyrs who n0l. watcbed the reverent crowds pre- 
bra vod every torment rather than ced(ng and following the consecrated 
renounce their failli, the confessors nost, without being deeply moved. 1 
win carried the gospel to the utter- bav0 nover been abie to listen to the 
most bounds ot the earth, and the 81)ium„ chanting by the choristers of 
virgins who offered to their God the the grand old Latin hymns and psalms 
oblation ot a pure, heart and body, without feeling my heart throb vio- 
ave.ro nourished and strengthened by luutiy. Tears avould rise to my eyes 
the Body and Blood ol Jesus. Hence and ,nv whole being would become 
their souls put oil tho resplendent ai,80vbod in the contemplation of the 
vesture of perfect virtue ; and though public profession of faith coining from 
long since gone to their reward, they my fun0W8 with better hearts if not 
stand like sentinels on the heavenward bottur beada tban mino," 
path, warning us to adopt tho means 
that caused their sanctification.

and no
prayer 
ever
is it not a glorious thing for 
Catholic to consider that his Church - 
the very gate of heaven—holds within 
its tabernacle a God whoso heart s 
pulsation is one of love for him—-who 
can still the angry gusts of passion as 
years agono He bade the tempest 

and send him forth into tho

We have always been told by Pro-

lie sees with the eye of a states-ers.
man that continued oppression had 
alienated the Irish people, and, know
ing the generous character of the Irish, 
he is convinced that generous treat
ment will make the bond of union

cease,
world with renewed strength and a 
peace of which tho world has no

accrue to
This statement has throe parts. It come so strong and determined that a 
assumes that the Bible is tho Word of I secession equally disastrous may be 
God, written indeed by men, the I looked for, and it will almost certainly 
prophets, the Apostles, and the im-1 take place. I found on just such occasions when per-
mediate disciples of the Apostles who I Already the noses arc being counted I scouting measures arc to be proposed, 
wrote two of the four gospels, but men I hi the constitution of the coming Pres-1 There were the Rev. Dr. Smythc, Re\.

' Dr. Dixon, and Rev. Mr. Graham, be-

between the two countries stronger 
than it has ever been, or than it could 
ever be expected to be if the policy ol 
oppression wore to lie continued.

The people of Great Britain have 
uttered their verdict that the policy of 
conciliation is now to he tried, and a 
score of such meetings as the Montreal 
one will not avert the inevitable.

Nothing more clearly shows the 
need of Home Rule than the riot of the 
Belfast Orangemen as soon as it was 
announced that Mr. Gladstone’s Bill 
had passed its second reading. This 
proved that the Orangemen detest the 
idea of Home Rule because they fore
see that it will deprive them of the 
impunity with which they have hither
to borne themselves as tyrants.

Mr. William Galbraith, Provincial 
Grand Master, was careful to say that 

I the meeting was not an Orange gath- 
I cring ; but though there were a few 

present who alt* not perhaps Orange- 
I men,it was evidently under* irangc and 
I mock-Equal Righters’ auspices. The 
I very prominent part which Mr. Gal

braith and the others whom we have

inspired by the Holy Ghost to write 1 byterian General Assembly which is to 
only what God Himself revealed. So I meet in Washington on the 18th inst., 
far Catholics are at agreement with and as far as the probabilities are to be 
Presbyterians and most other Protest- relied on, the case will go against Dr. 
ants. But on the second part of the 1 Briggs on the new trial to which he is 
statement there is wide divergence. I to be subjected before it.
We admit and maintain that the 
whole Bible should he received and

sides the two notorious no-Popery lec
turers—Justin I). Fulton, the obscene, 
and the apostate Chiniquy—both of I 
whom being residents of the United I 
States, of course, assisted simply be
cause it was a no Popery gathering : 
for they could not he suspected of en
tertaining those sentiments of loyalty 
to Great Britain which one of the 
speakers maintained to be peculiar to 
the opponents of Homo Rule.

There were also present some others 
who always take an interest in attend
ing any anti-Catholic gathering, such 
a? Dr. Z. H. Davidson, the promoter of 
the defunct Equal Rights movement. 
Some of the speakers dwelt very much 
on the loyalty of the opponents of Home 
Rule.

The Rev. Dr. Smythc, who is, we 
believe, a Presbyterian, discoursed 
lengthily on the loyalty of the Ulster 
Orangemen. He said :

The New York Mail and Express has
stated the expectation of tho votes 

believed ; but while Protestants pro-1 wbjeb wBi be cast, founded upon the 
claim that they too accept the w hole I bnown views of delegates to the 
Bible, there are seven whole books of Assembly to bo that out of 310 names 
the Bible and twelve chapters of two I ()t d(!iegate9 already known to have 
other books which Protestants, on been elected to the General Assembly, 
one pretence or another, do not receive. 220 arc against Professor Briggs, 02 
They have, therefore, a truncated ju Mg favor] and 28 doubtful. If this 
Bible : hut if tho Briggs doctrine is to | forccast be correct there is little room 
he received it becomes still more to doubt that a huge secession will 
mutilated, for, according to this theory, I tako placc the direction of Free 
many books of the Old Testament are Thought, which is a euphemism for 
declared to bo spurious, not having infidelity. There is not thc least 
b*n written at tho time when they doubt that tho free Thought section 
claim to have been written nor by the (n the Chm.cb includes its most de
persons who are claimed to have been | tel.minod members, and it is not at all 
their authors. likely that they will submit to a de- 

Those discoveries are said to be the I cision of the majority against what 
result of higher criticism; but one | they consider to be scientific research, 
thing is clear from them, that they 
completely overthrow tho basis on I ojg at tbe moment when we are assured 
which all Protestantism is founded, that the union 0f the Protestant 
and tho farcical character of the proud donominatioiis is on the point of being 
boast of Protestants that they have effected.
given to the world “ an open Bible " 1 fuU ot- the g0rms of approaching 
becomes apparent ; for of what use is 8chismi whicb js oniy the natural con- 
“an open Bible,” if half of it, and I seqUenco of the principle on which all 
perhaps the whole, be nothing more | protestantism is based—the supreme 
than the incoherent fantasies of eecen-

“ He had no sympathy with Mr.
Gladstone's efforts to sever Ireland 

British Empire, 
born

of Ireland, and ho knew what | endeavor to arrest tho waters of 
the feeling of the people of Ulster was Ni a Falla as t0 delav the Homo 
toward the British crown. Three „ . . “ . „ r inyears ago he had witnessed a demon- Rule Bill, by means of wh.ch tho L.b- 
stration at Belfast, and he had then oral party of Great Britain have hon- 

what the loyalty of the Ulster I estly and honorably determined to 
people meant. It is a question ot life I o-rant that justice which Ireland has 
or death with them, and they dreaded 
the moment when British bayonets 
might be turned against them to make 
them disloyal to the British crown.
It is a strange fact that the people who 
want Home Rule are not those actuated 
by feelings of loyalty and respect to 
tho Queen, while those who are 1 authorities in the district of Zala have 
opposed to it are those most warmly caused the arrest of the Mother Superior 
attached to the Queen The North of Qf the convent at Tapolcza because of 
Ireland is determined to stand by the I .. , .
British crown, no matter what may cruelty to the children under her c ■ 
take place. ” It is very remarkable that incidents ot

It is not necessary to discuss the | this kind are always related as having
country thousands

named above took in working up tho 
He I assemblage is sufficient proof of this, 

in tho north I But those concerned might as well
from the 
had been

I 'ARE NT A I. D U TIES.

A Catholic home training is tho most 
precious gift parents can bestow upon 
their children. There, and there 
only, can young minds and hearts be 
led to love what is true and pure.

And yet how many parents forget 
this sacred truth ! Their children run 
wild. They are, of course, obedient, 
but what transformations are through 
parental negligence going on in these 
young souls ? Tho frivolous conversa
tion of the mother makes them look 
upon tho world as a great stage where
on to display fine clothes or to indulge 
in sharp criticism of their neighbors.
No thought of resignation or of sacri
fice is coupled with their views of life.
Success, they are taught, is tho criter
ion of merit. The taste for tho 
material is so developed that it turns 
away in disgust from the spiritual.
Their souls could have become living, 
breathing statues, but parents’ hands 
have moulded them into images of 
clay. They were allowed too much 
liberty. They selected their company
and reading. They devour the novels ground of Truth.” It is this Church 
that are sheltered within the sacred which Christ commands thc faithful 
precincts of tho household. Who can , to hear under pain of being considered up and prove false the statements 
blame them if they do not road Catho j as “tho heathen and tho publican.” made by those whoso business it is to 
lie books when tholr parents look upon (St. Matt, xviii, 17.) The Apostle St. misrepresent the Catholic Church, 
them as dry and tedious and for dis- Paul also in 2 Thessoalonians ii, 14, We remember reading some time ago
play only ? Who can manifest sur- I clearly asserts that tho doctrines He of an incident which will illustrate
prise at beholding them absorbed in , has Inculcated are to bo believed our purpose. A Catholic paper pu
the perusal of the questionable J whether they have been communicated lished in St, Louis twenty-five years

This whole debate is a curious epis-Wo, as they, participate in tho 
blessings that flow inexhaustibly from 
the tabernacle. Wo are not influ
enced by the theories of men, for wo 
possess Him who is the “ way, the 
truth and the life." A Catholic views 
with pity tho myriads of human beings 
who embrace this or that system in the 
hope of attaining the peace for which 
tho human heart craves incessantly. 
The meaningless symbolism of the fad 
of tho hour engrosses their attention, 
and then, finding it powerless to sat
isfy their desires, they hurry on in their 
fruitless quest. When shall they un
derstand that a heart only can bo the 
ministering angel of love to a heart ? 
The most illiterate Catholic receives 
more true light in holy Communion 
than ever glean the apostles of culture 
from their literary or scientific tveas-

The air seems rather to be
seen

so long demanded in vain.

PROBABLY FALSE.authority of individual judgment over 
trie men ? This is what the Bible is the decisions of the Church, 
reduced to if the theories of tho New I _____________ ______ A special to the Mail of the 23rd 

utt. from Buda Pesth states that theYork prolessor are to be tolerated.
SPECIMENS.

There is equal confusion on the 
third part of the Protestant palmary 
principle, “nothing but the Bible.’’ maker who was notorious for making 
Nothing is more clear from Holy false promises to his customers. One of 
Scripture than the fact that the Bible them,becoming annoyed one day,asked

tho shoemaker what ho meant by such 
“To ho candid

Some time since we heard of a shoe-

was not written as our sole guide to
the knowledge of Christ's teachings ; I conduct. He replied : 
for Christ Himself never declared it I with you, my dear friend, I have bc- 
to he such. Indeed during His life come such a confirmed liar that you 
not a line of the New Testament was | cannot believe a word I say. It is to 
written; but He established a Church

respective loyalty of the Irish Catho- taken place in some 
lies and the Orangemen of Belfast I of miles away, and it is likewise 
every time that an avowed partisan I peculiar that this despatch has not, so 
may bring it up. It is a well known far as wo know, appeared in any other

We will not
ures.

No wonder then that the voice of the 
Church breaks out on Corpus Christi 
into glad, exultant canticles in her joy 
and rapture at the Eucharistic presence 
of her God ! Once before her voice

fact that tho loyalty of the Irish | Canadian newspaper.
say that it was written in thc Mail 
office, but if such were the case we 
would not bo astonished. With P. F.

bo hoped some day tho Fultons, the 
Chiniquys, Widdows, Leydens, Shep
herds, Kigbys, Austins, and tho rest 
of them will be struck with remorse, 
and make thc same honest admission 

the shoemaker. It is hard to follow

Orangemen is conditional on the fact 
that they shall be permitted to ride 
roughshod over the Catholics, as they 
have hitherto done. This conditional 
character of their loyalty has been 
often enough proclaimed by them
selves, and thc question is whether 
loyalty which is dependent upon such 
conditions is worth preserving.

Thackeray was no special friend of 
either irishmen or Catholics, yet he 
tells us. that the decreasing number ! in Canada or

which was the supremo teaching 
authority, and which is declared in 
l Tim. iii, 15, to bo “ the pillar and A. people, such as the Mail manage

ment, the publication of anything 
inimical to the Catholic Church— 
whether true or false—is as sweetmeats 
to a child. The professional bigots in 
Zala, no doubt, occasionally publish 
some such item as the one we have 
referred to, and place its occurrence 

the United States. It

lifted up in thanksgiving, but itswas
accents were low and trembling, for as
the dark shadow of Calvary lay 
athwart her path : but on this feast 
there is naught to restrain the song ot 
triumph that thrills the hearts of her 
fervent children and proclaims to tho 
world her faith in the Real Presence.

She goes back to Caphartiaum and
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mont is to be treated of especially, and voluntarily to dangerous associations,
has alwady liait surrendered to their 
power.

And in practice, when Catholics have 
been led into these societies, the most 
common result has been a cooling of 
their zeal for what concerns God and 
their souls, a gradual lessening of their 
practice of religion, and too often an 
entire falling off from them. They 
come to be devoted to this life, and to 
look on God and eternity as considera
tions secondary to their present en
joyment.

In regard to the Knights of Pythias, 
in particular, about whom you en
quire, 1 have to say that their initia
tion is made a religious ceremony, and 
a mixture of Christian and Pagan 
religions together. The candidate 
kneels down and takes an oath on tint 
Hible, calling on the one true ( iod to 
be witness of his declaration. Put he 
kneels over a collin which is supposed 
to contain the skeleton of Pythias ; and 
Pythias is styled their “ honored and 
revered saint.” Here is an imitation 
of Catholicity, either in jest or in 

It is currently stated, and ap earnest, for Protestants make no pro 
parently on good authority, that .Jules fession of patron saints. And this
Fen v, the. now President of the. French "lal1 " "'a.v llaim l'"r l"*,1,""1

, , . .as tar as we know, was a 1 agan and
Semite, has changed Ins views on the „„ i(,| ,i„ net suppose this is 
necessity of religion m education, since intended to be. irreverent : but to a 
his former occupancy of the highest Catholic mind this medley of the sacred 
position in the. Government of the and profane is painfully irreligious.
1 . , l lie candidate, invokes on himselt
country. He is said to be now con- -an thu anguish nml torments possible 
vinced that religious teaching is noces p(1v ;l man to suffer, if ever by word or 
sary for the preservation of the morals sign lie expose the secret work or eer 
of the French people, and that nil his «monies of the Order." This is worse 
influence will be used in future with 
this object in view. If this statement 
be true it affords new hope for the 
future of France, for much of the leg
islation against religious education in 
the schools was due to his irreligious 
proclivities. Probably the bad results 
of his past legislation in this regard 
have convinced him that it is neces
sary to adopt a new policy.

An amusing incident is reported to 
have occurred recently in two of the 
parishes of the county of Middlesex,
F.ngland.
England paper, published in the great 
metropolis, regularly announces manu 
script sermons which have never been 
published to be let out from Friday to 
Monday to clergymen on reasonable 
terms. It so happened that two clergy
men in neighboring parishes rented 
sermons for the Sunday, but to the. 
horror ol each the sermons procured 
taught doctrines contrary to those 
which they usually preached ; one of 
the clergymen who was a High Church
man having received a sermon ol 
decidedly Low Church teaching, while 
the other, a so-called Evangelical, got 
a very High Church oration, 
ministers heard of each other's mishap, 
and the difliculty was tided over for 
the occasion by a friendly interchange 
of sermons, and so each congregation 

of a widow who has received a supply of doctrinal pa pu 
linn that suited its taste.

'ity and strength. A Protestant, he is benign administration while he occtt- 
nt> bigot, and his accession to the Gov- pled Dublin Castle. ,
eminent would bo hailed on all sides 
with pleasure.

egc.ris from a clergyman of a Church 
which declares that the whole Scripture 
is “given by inspiration of God to be 
the rule of faith and life." (West
minster Conf. I.)

The Professor declares that the Old 
Testament merges God and the devil 
into one, and that sometimes God 
speaks therein and sometimes the evil 
one, with the result that intolerable 
blasphemy is thereby taught, and that 
the God of the Old Testament is an 
Oriental despot who breaks ‘ • every 
law He ever made.”

Still more remarkable is it that ltov. 
Principal Grant, of Queen's University, 
Kingston, ilia letter to the Vrcabyhrian 
Review, of Toronto, declares that in

would be a revelation to the public 
they to know how extensively the

iue Sit is further said the Governments of
dis- were

manufacture of sensational articles is 
carried on in the editorial rooms of 
some of the great daily newspapers.

The Earl and Countess are strict Germany, Austria, Italy, Spain, Ilel-
giutn and llussia have signified their 
intention to accept the suggestions, 
and to come to the agreement desired. 
France, so far, seems to be somewhat 
unwilling to follow the general exam
ple ; but it is believed that if a gen
eral practical agreement is reached 
by the other nations, France will also 
find it necessary to yield to the force of 
the general opinion. It reminds us ol 
the prominent part taken by the Popes 
as peacemakers during the Middle 
Ages when we find Pope Leo XIII. 
making such suggestions in the nine 
tcenth century : and it would be well 
for the. world if the various nations, 
Protestant as well as Catholic, would

IJHt- Presbyterians, but they arc none the 
less popular with the Catholics of Ire
land on this account, as they always ex
hibited their sympathy with the people, 
and were well to the front in every 
plan of benevolence and philanthropy, 
and in endeavoring to ameliorate the 
condition vf the peasantry.

While we are ready to accord to the 
new Governor General a hearty wel
come, we cannot forget that Lord 
Stanley who is vacating the oflice has 
also tilled it with honor to himself, and

ies. i
r it Tin: mau:s un y ai il x k s s .
>plo

STILL DRIFT ISO. On the 23rd May the Mail contained 
an editorial article concerning the ap
pointment of Mr. Noxon to an office in 
the Central Prison, and insinuated that 
that gentleman was 

matter
shrievalty to make room for Mr. 
Jas. Brady, Mr. Fraser's protege. 
It %lso states that on 

Protestant Liberals 
Mr. Noxon ; on the other

ng, <-
risk The question whether the Bible in 

its integrity is to be accepted as the 
Word of God, which has been a source 
of so much trouble to Presbyterians in 
the United States during the last three 

is now threatening to become 
equally troublesome question with 

those of Canada.
Much has been said in past years 

concerning the position given to the 
Bible by Protestantism, and we have 
been often told that not until Protes
tantism gave to Christians an open 
Bible was the full authority of that 
sacred book recognized as the infalli
ble Word of God and the supreme 
authority on all questions of faith and 
morality.

Catholics pointed to the fact which is 
borne out by experience, that a book 
cannot be a sufficient supreme judge 
since it is incapable of interpreting 
itself, and it is therefore liable to be 
misinterpreted, either through ignor
ance or malice. This is fully borne 
out by St. Peter, who tells us (2 Peter, 
i, 20,1 that “ no prophecy of Scripture 
is made by private interpretation,” 
and elsewhere that in the Epistles of 
St. Paul “ there are things hard to be 
understood which the unlearned and 
the unstable wrest, as they do also the 
other Scriptures, to their own destruc
tion.” (iii. 16.)

An adequate guide to faith and 
morals must therefore bo a living 
authority, such as existed under the 
Old Law, the counterpart to which 

instituted by Christ under the

INilly
mlk

passed over 
of the Oxford

ider
in the

r of
ion,

years,
I.one sideanthe

favored
side,

thebe to the entire satisfaction of the public. 
He has shown in his administration 
that he i* « true friend to Canada, and 
all Canadians will regret his departure 
from amongst us, at the same time that 
they will hail the advent of ho worthy 
a successor. Lord Stanley has been 
officially notified that he succeeds 
to title of Karl of Derby, by right 
of which he will have a seat in the 
House of Lords.

part 
Utile 
con- 
.'ath- 

aro 
it of 
; we 
who 
and

the politicians of Mr. Fraser's faith, 
thus speaking, Professor Campbell I called for the appointment of Mr. 
actuated by a great reverence for the James Brady.
Bible ! And he is not at all of the

(I
It is somewhat aston- again come to look upon the Holy 

Father as a general arbitrator of peace.isliing to see a daily newspaper like 
opinion that the promulgation of such I th(, ]/ui/ mak(, sm.h alt unfounded 
doctrines is dangerous to the young statement. for it is well known that the 
men who are trained to the ministry j most prolnjncnt Protestant Liberals in

requisition

/I
under such a teacher ! thesignedOxford

All this fantastical and shocking in-1 -n Mr Brady's favor, and 
terpretation is not so very surprising a 
when it is considered that the rule of tcrs were most anxious to promote his I ~
faithof Presbyterianism really declares I interests. He did not seek the office, | ANSWER TO CORRESl'oXDENT. 
the judgment of the private individ- nJ1. wag it givell him because he was . Toronto, Mays, isitl,
ual to be the court of ultimate appeal I a Catholic. He was undoubtedly the I Ed. Catholic Keiurd: Does the I.1 anaii 
in «U tases °»' Interpretation of Scrip- most prominent, whole-souled Liberal eoüühlf1“if''“so,"'ISKlôf
turc, though this teaching is some- I jn tbo county admired alike by both I circumstances are such marnées allowed ? 
what concealed under the form ot | Liberals and Conservatives because of | ,vimtl> .m wei .ibuxt, mil

Ass. Marriage is prohibited within 
There would be some force in the I the degrees mentioned by our corros- 

the divine authority thereof is from the I \fan's assertion were Catholics unduly I pondent, and, further, within the 
inward work of the Holy Spirit bear- I favore(j jn such appointments, but the I degree of third cousins. The prohi- 
ing witness by and with the word in | e(j|tor must know very well that so far I bition is an ecclesiastical law, how-

as registrars and sheriffs are concerned I ever, and it may be removed by a dis- 
The rule of faith itself which Pro- | Catholics have not anything like their | pensât ion from the Pope. Frequently 

testantism adopts is responsible for all

even
Protest ant tn in la

the
number of)erty 

alter 
i en- 
ship,
l it is 
irgu-

j

1

than the story told about the Spanish 
inquisition. That was never charged 
by its enemies with torturing any 
person for revealing secret work or 
ceremonies. And drawn lances or 
swords are held over the candidate’s 
head, as a warning that these tortures 
are not imaginary.

This oath and these penalties apply 
to all “ mysteries which lie may here 
after be instructed in.” He has no 
guarantee as to the character of these 
mysteries. They may be against re 
ligion, against God, against the peace 
ol'the country, or they involve in 
justice to his neighbor. Of course, he 
hopes it will not be so, and the mem
bers say it will not be ; but how can a 
man put himself under such an oath, 
with no other protection than their 
saying ? His oath is on record ; their 
saying is a passing word. Besides 
observing secrecy, the candidate binds 
himself “ to obey all orders that may 
be given, emanating from the supreme 
lodge, so long as they do not conflict 
with my political or religious liberty.” 
Here again there is no guarantee of 
the character of those orders.

Men write and say many foolish 
things about tin* obedience which the 
Catholic Church requires of her mem 
hers. But she requires no such obedi
ence as this. With her, obedience 
is safely protected, because author
ity is clearly defined. Those 
who hold authority are themselves 
under obedience to laws that are 
publicly known, and obedience ceases 
when authority exceeds its lawful

ersist 
it the 
i Rule 
Glad 
never 
knew 
ists of 
ie had

words that “ our full persuasion and | sterling worth and noble nature, 
assurance of the infallible truth and

our hearts. ”

There are only two the authority of granting a limited 
these vagaries to which Professors I Qr thvec Catholic sheriffs and re- number of such dispensations is 
Briggs, Smith and Campbell give I gistrars in the whole province. It is I deputed to Bishops ; but in no case arc 
utterance ; for if the authority of the | t,ie fasb]on with certain people to cry | ,bCy granted unless good reasons be 
Church which Christ instituted is to

share.
Mon- 
Home 
h the 
emain 
urposc 
ie Pro. 
few in 
bene- 

Catho- 
to be 

iinated 
iu talk- 
states- 
n had 
know- 

eIrish, 
i treat- 

union 
ronger 
it could 
)licy of

out when a Catholic receives appoint- I given why they should be conceded, 
be set aside as fallible, there is noth- I ment t0 any position whatever. This | The usual canonical reasons are : 
ing left but to admit the inherent right ig the case with the Mail's editor, and

was 
New Law. The llock. a Church of1. If owing to the small

of every theorist to promulgate what | he ought t0 be ashamed of himself. If I Catholic families in the neighborhood 
doctrines he sees fit, if he imagines | he wifhes to be honest he might some | ”^h^Utable

husband.
2. If the marriage bo the condition

number of
In the Book of Deuteronomy we 

read that if “ there be among you !
a hard and doubtful matter in judg- them to be the teachings of the Spirit. day publish a complete list of the

It is a principle of logic that a pro- prominent offices held by Protestants 
position from which absurd conse-1 and Catholics in Ontario, and draw I 0n which a competent dowry to the 
quenccs result, must be erroneous, and I his comparison on the basis of I young woman has been made to do- 
on this truth depends all “ reductio ad population. He will not do this, how- Pe”d- ]f th(J ma,.riage bo neCessary iu 
absurdum,” or reasoning from the I ever, because it would not suit his | order t0 ]iut an end to serious family 
absurd consequences which follow from | purpose, 
a proposition. If, therefore, we find 
the consequences of regarding private 
judgment as the last tribunal of our 

they shall say that preside in the I fa;tb t0 be absurd, the tribunal itself 
place which the Lord shall choose, and is
what they shall teach thee according tbe case with this fundamental prin-1 General of Canada would be conferred 
to His law ; and thou shall follow their | t(ple of Protestantism, 
sentence, neither shalt thou decline to 
the right hand nor to the left hand. '

ment between blood and blood, cause 
. arise and go upand cause

to the place which the Lord thy God 
shall choose. And thou shalt come to
the priests of the Levitical race, and 
to the judge that shall be at that time, 
and thou shalt ask of them and they 
shall shew thee the truth of the judg
ment. And thou shalt do whatsoever

dissensions.
•1. If the young woman is so ad

vanced in years that she might not 
find another suitable match

5. If the virtues of a man be so 
great that in all probability another 
husbnnd so worthy would not be avail
able.

OUR XE11" OOVERXOR-OKX- 
EllAL.

It has been expected for several 
an absurdity : and this is exactly I months that the position of Governor-

11. Eminent merit towards religion 
the part of the petitioner.

7. The preservation of large prop
erty in an illustrious family.

Si. A large donation given for pious

Bothupon the Earl of Aberdeen when the 
term of office of Lord Stanley of Pres
ton would come to an end. Hence it

i. nil
i have 
olicy of 
, and a 
Montreal

CIIAXGES BADLY XEEDED. powers.
Nay, more ; the Church declares that 

has a right to bind himself to 
this absolute obedience. It is con 
trary to the dignity id' his manhood 
and to the obligation ol' every man to 
use his own conscience, in judging the 
morality of bis acts, 
stand how any Christian, or any 
American citizen, can subject himself 
to such slavery.

There, is, indeed, the show of a re
striction on this absolute authority, in 
the clause, “So long as it does not 
conflict with my religious liberty." 
But this is too Indefinite to give any • 
protection in practice, 
indeed, to a snare, h leads a man to 
believe that he is saving the freedom 
of his conscience and the dignity of bis 
manhood ; but when an occasion arises 
which he judges to conflict with his 
political or religious liberty, will they 
leave, him free, to disobey ! Naturally, 
the lodge which ordered the obedience 
will declare that it does not conflict. 
And if they hold to their interprets 
tion, how will his interpretation stand 
against theirs t And what protection 
will he have against those drawn 
lances, and “ all the anguish and tor
ments " which he has invoked upon 
himself with his hard upon the Bible i*

It is strange that in a republican 
country men should select the title of 
king for their highest ruler. But so 
it is with the Knights of Pythias. The 
king and his nine counsellors form 
the Council of Ten, “from whose de
cisions there is no appeal, whose 
edicts once sent forth are established

(xvii. 8, 11.) is not a matter of surprise that the 
It is said we believe mistakenly 1 0fi]c]al announcement has been made 

authority in the j Kir Adolphe Caron has been sum- | 0f the appointment of His Grace,
moned to Paris, by the Premier, in . Th(j Karl ig thc seventh 0f the title

troversy must be referred as to a final order that he may exchange places wit I ^ P(Jei.age of Scotland, and in the
court of appeal ; for “ the Church of His Honor Lieut.-Governor ( hapleatt. Pe(J Q of the United Kingdom he sits
the living God ” is “ the pillar and Whether this be so or not we are quite ^ H(mge Qf Lords undel. the title of 
ground of truth." (1 Tim. iii, 15 :) sure Sir John Thompson is very ill ad-1..^^ Gm.don
And whosoever will not hear the Church vised it he. is not sensih e o t u. neces I an(j bc graduated at Oxford as
let him be to thee as the heathen and | sity of a thorough re-organization of M A in 1HT1 xVo shall have there-
the publican.” (St. Matt, xviii, 17.) 1 his Cabinet. Considered as a ounci ’ fore as Governor-General of the Domin-

Catliolic polemists have constantly the men ate all too much alike , t eic n0 mere figurehead, but a noble-
pointed out that the system which is no variety : there must, therefore, I u Qf golid learning and acquire- Foil the second time in the history 
makes the individual the only judge of be great sameness of standpoint ; am , m(mtg of tho citv of Washington the General
the interpretation of Scripture must as regards the impression on t ie pu )- Two vears ago Lord and Lady Alier- Assembly of the Presbyterian body is
open thc door to every error, and re-1 be mind, there is oo muc^ i deen v'isiteil Canada, and took up now in session there.

l.\( o common] ac , their residence at Hamilton for some two knotty questions—the revision ol
, e , t Ontario bp months, so that they are by no means the Confession of Faith, and the heresy

whomsoever advised as to Ontano, ho 1 •’ ,,,- rho-itc which has... . .-i „. t„i.ir,<r strangers to thc people of the Domin- trial of Rev. l)i. Buggs, wnitn
Wallace "into his Government was a I ion. During their stay they were ex- been ^Peal^Hrom the sentence of the
great mistake. ^a^ b' j^S I accouiU of'^heir'afi'abiUty1 and^'ind- ^ — - Committee

represent could ^ve' been much more I ^ „£ digpogitl((n_ Lady Aberdecll] Revision agreed on certain changes
parts erroneous, and that the individ-1 ullJ and 'norc ac( 1 ' • especially, won golden opinions through which were since referred to the Pres-
ual who sets himself up as an expert b>'a lar abler man h(jr amiability of character, and there byteries and voted upon in detail, but
in what he calls “Higher Criticism e" 0 U"Y . hi P v I is no doubt the popularity of both will though a large majority were in lavor
is the judge of what portions are to bo s ou e PrePal f . be greatly increased as the people of of revision of some sort, there was not
received as the Word of God, if any | eminent about, or w® tca ® Canada come to know them more in- the requisite two-thirds majority for

H, They .... be h„,.„, „h .he
awav from sectional and factional I comed to the country by people of all mains to be seen what action the 

Th p. . . „, , . . , , principles. The first thing he should h'^es and creeds. bytery will take on the report,
of late 'peculiarly troubled in this U is to let Mr. Bowell go into retire- Lord and Lady Aberdeen have been A REP0UT was recently circulat.sl 

matter, and most of the trouble has ment and makb Mr. Ives Minister of paying a visit to the World s Fair at .„ ma„y papers that the parish priest
come from professors whose duty it is Trade and Commerce. Chicago, m which they have both of Elroy, Wisconsin, had assumed
to train the rising generation of Pres- Then take the Indians and join them taken a very lively interest, Lady entirc control of thc Public schools of
byterian clergymen It is not neces- to the police and place some man of Aberdeen having taken an especially thc towll| ordering the teaching of tho 
-sary to be strongly »iftcd with pro- talent in the position of president of active part in organizing a proper Catholic catechism during school hours,
Phetic Dowers to foretell that under the Council over these two functions representation of the industries of Ire- and cven obliging all the pupils ot 
such circumstances the coming gener- which, as a western paper in an article land. Her special aim has been to ex- the st.hoolj Catholic and Protestant, to
ation of clergymen will be even more on the subject says, are closely related, hibit a model Irish vilage, and all the gQ t0 the church on0 day to be baptized Ma®ns havo not reached that point- 
tinged With" Tati M.dinarianism and This would give him an opportunity of industries for which Ireland is espcci- befor„ being allowed to go home, and 1 believe that a groat many mem
D„em ' brino-ing in Mr. Davin, whom every- ally remarkable, including the manu- Thc 8tor., wa9 too absurd to be credited bets abhor their sentiments. But
fh n^ "T ? b^ hought he would bring in when facture of lace, embroidered work, ” but those who are ready to the lodges in this country remain asso-
than the present, whose condition in noaJ ”, _ • ,„,i ti. nrn.h.ei« nf the 5 y , elated with those of Europe. And Ithis respect is bad enough. Mr. Dewdney went out. Mr. Davin wood carv.„B, and he products of the believc lho utmost nonsense where ^ ^ h(,ard that any kslge, nor

The difficulty arising out of the lives in the West, but he has been an dairy. Havin„ put then ideal into Catholica are concerned, but it is now any conspicuous member of a lodge,
teachings nf Prnfessm-s B,-i<ro-s and Ontario man ; and unless the principle good working order at the l air, thc positively denicd in all particulars has made a public protest or disavowal
Smith nr m x- , à n- h ot sectionalism is sometimes departed Earl and Countess returned to Eng- It i9 one of the many fables which have in regard to the war against religion

. «r :r4;.h:tr‘,“,remS'wï”l“ *»■existence of Presbyterianism in the I Minister who wants to form an effle- the-1st May. , . .. members of the A. P. A. and elsewhere.

1 “T "T1 ,y " '"I JZ „ »—«w..... . .......................... ...eing settled yet. But recent . made himself most popular with the is preparing an encyclical lettered- by the words and lives ot those with i,„
events have shown that Canadian Pres- be replace . „t „ heavy people, and when ho recently made a dressed to tho European Governments, whom we are in particular inlerconrse

trouble"181” 18 menaCed W“h a SmUlar j and opaque, and Mr. Davin would cor- visit to the Green Isle for thc purpose of and calling their attention to the neces- ’^n 'int!,’goM°' ’ Virtue is Here is an excellent Spanish proverb
tainlv tend to render it brighter ; preparing for tho Irish exhibition in sity ol finding a peaceful solution strenglh to resist our evil inclinations; which should be remembered, “Be hos

1 le owin'1- to his liberal views, his Chicago, he was everywhere received for thc questions which usually create ^ and yielding is easier than resisting, pitable always, even to an enemy; the
W ’ " his statesmanlike grasp by the priests and people with many disagreement between tho powers. | We are all familar from childhood with 0ak does not refuse its shade to the

h,s statesma » v \ y The question of a general disarma- , the fact that whoever exposes himself woodcutter.

purposes.
ii. The poverty 

a large family which the relative is 
willing to support, whereas another 
would probably not do so.

10. There are certain other reasons 
arising* out of an injury 
which cannot be repaired otherwise 
than by marriage, or arising from the 
obligation of avoiding a serious scan
dal.

Under the New Law there is also a no man
supreme living 
Church to whom all matters of con-
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KNIGHTS OF PYTHIAS.
I do not under

inllicted Archbishop Klilvr <ilvvs ItviisoiiH Why 
('at holies Should Not lielong to 
Them.He was born in

('utholiu Columbian.
In view of tho fact of the general 

misapprehension in regard lo secret 
societies that seems still to exist in lho 
minds ol many Catholics, tho Colum
bian deems it advisable to reprint lho 
letter that was written on this subject 
by Archbishop Elder.

While the letter was addressed to 
individual, it applies equally lo all

EDITORIAL NOTES.

It amounts,
ovincial 
say that 
e gath- 
re a few 
Orange- 
ngoand 
3s. The 
ill-. Gal- 
we have 
f up tho 
f of this- 
as well 

iters of 
ie Homo 
tho Lib- 
ave hon - 
oined to 
land has

It has before it
one
Catholics and it should be carefully con 
sidered by every layman :

Dear Si it—In reply to your question 
whether it is any harm for a Catholic 
to join the Knights of Pythias, 1 enclose 
you a card which I published 
ing secret societies, in October, 18110.
1 wrote then that “ they are danger
ous, ami pastors should be zealous ill 
dissuading those under their care from 
joining them.” I will give you now 
some of tho reasons for this admonition, 
in regard particularly to tho Knights 
of Pythias. Much of what I say is 
applicable, and perhaps still more 
strongly, to other secret societies.

Very commonly the most active 
members of these societies, are like
wise zealous members of tho Free 
Mason Order, which is positively 
excommunicated by the Church. The 
Free Masons have very recently fur
nished a new justification of the 
Church's action in their regard. At 
tho banquet given in Florence, Italy, 
on the 31st of July last, to tho Grand 
Master, Adraino Lemmi, they made no 
shame of vowing their desire to destroy 

In this country the Free

suit in the denial of the Scripture 
itself as the undoubted Word of God. I mediocrity.
It is only what we might expect when 
we find the professors of theological 
Seminaries setting at naught the 
teaching of ages in order to maintain 
now that thc bible itself is in manv

At the last concern-
on

deserve to bo so considered, and what 
must be regarded as merely the word 
of man.

Hero again is absolute authority, 
without the protections against tyr
anny, which both the State and Church 
give in their administration.

Those are some of the reasons why 
Catholic ought to belong to the 

Knights of Pythias or any similar 
society.

I think they should be sufficient to 
hinder any American from joining 
them.
Catholics, and I answer accordingly.

Very respectfully, your servant in 
Christ,

î.
the 23rd 
that the 

iala have 
r Superior 
lecause of 
her care, 
cidents of 
as having 
thousands 

likewise 
las not, so 
any other 

will not 
tho Mail 

e case wo 
Hth P. P-

manage- 
anything 
Cnurch— 

iweetmeats 
I bigots in 
|y publish 
ï we have
occurrence
States. It

no

But you consulted me about

j- WM.i.iAM Henry Elder, 
Archbishop of Cincinnati.

OH1TVARY.
I

Mils, Maiiy Dill M, Am. 
lie nail intelligence renclied us of the death 

of Mrs. Mary, the estimable wife of I’atrlck 
Drum, of the village of Arva, In the six 
seventh year of her age, which occurred on 

Tlh of May. With Mr. Drum and the other re 
Ives we sincerely sympathize, anil we ask 

■ our readers to Join with us hi praying for 
repose of the departed soul.

Th

nature of man to bo IV
the

The Rev. Professor Campbell, of the 
Presbyterian Seminary of Montreal, 

come out recently with an address 
which is certainly a curiosity of ex-

scholarship,
and his oratory, he would add popular-1 manifestations of gratitude for his

has
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6 YEFt’S
Sarsa

Al=S5Sâiœss5s;«ss SSsBMS iSMR_____—...
1 that it would be loca <1 at the rendered us by our representative. grasp ot tne lunua. I niformattonwLnot all, for'before they wood , ClIKRRY 1-i.ctoral is prompt m a.-i u,d

Brockvllllnn-Beprv- In this connection will be not (J[. ttl(. great service Hon. C. F. economj, and a koui judgmc allow the quizzical reporter "j1. , BUre to cure. A dose taken on the first
we may be difference between Mr. ' ™“r t’raser haflBrendered the Province of seeking projectors who tome to the , theyw^ symptomsofCroupor Bronchitis,,•ln-rk»

most politicians, for not until l1* ®, , Ur.,ario during his long incumbency Government with glided schemes. ÏÔrm Scoieli minimal cake. Thle eyrup w« further progress of these complaints.
I tion was over, not before the last bn - • ffi “ , Commissioner of Public has been a valuable member of he maple «yrup. iud not the watery n ixture h softcns lhe phlegm, sooths the in-

Brockvllle He«.rd«r.Mayii. ! L was handed in, did his most lntl- ^• L it is not tKR'essarv for us to .Mowat administration ; and when the 1» sofrequently palmed ofi
It is not often that any constituency | frie„ds here know that there was W orks household word history of Sir Oliver's long premier- p urt'her testimony was not necewary to con

in Canada or any other C"lnintlon on the part of thcGov- inTheUnited ship is written, the part he has taken »
the same reason to congratulate itse t | - ( , which he was a d stin- at k ’ as a brilliant ex- in the liberal and progressive leg sla- and ainully them the vewr»uI «Æ" : to “hi
on the choice of a man to represent its “d mcmbel, t„ expend so large States he man in politic», tion, and the honest and thrifty Gov- wm. c.njj.ikjnd .» boro testimony
interest in the legislative baltooi th. #n 0f money in our midst. ^ P1^*.r(’cti„rl „f the Ontario l’arlia- eminent of the past twenty years, will "."«k'

country as has the riding of - When the announcement wa - m(.„t buildings—a work costing over be fully recognized. Ublesatc. in reply to a query, on» of tb
and seldom has any body of electors in thoriz,.,i the gratitude of his con- ment out u „ (|Uarter dollars on tiie FUTURE. .aid: ■■ Yes. they sell he ?,r thenlimy otl

been more ably or more ot- both political parties, was a “'''there were no extras-is signili Whether Mr. Fraser shall again medlrmeoMlruRwe^hiiveb,dtpeo|lle
in 1 arliament , cxpregged as was also the gen- which thi honesty as an represent us in parliament will depend mauufa,n,rc<i by tbe Or. yy,,î“,'¥Æc,s#

0CommiV era" surprise at the high mindedness ^iltmtor^“of* "publ fund7and is to'a large extent upon the state .f his 

Commis characteristic of him in reltmng to administ 1 something health. It has been said that the pai- areno, i„ok,.,l on as a pattut nedlclne,
1,11 use it as a campaign weapon. White ^whe e regaled — tg Uament buildings in Toronto will form

oeonle whom Mr. !■ raser repiesents I almost ....... ot leaston this a noble monument to his honesty and I falll,,g 9pe,liie from all diseases arlsbiv from
iü“the Ugtelature duly appreciate his Kovmtmental buddings, at ability ; Rnd this statement has more an »n,b "

as t HE » fc'&'tï'Mssi îs s^«ç5ÿsss é£S?£. ssn:ssrsnsr»srerp:cera îeseeeîSS«
ders of the ratepayers of Brockvil . . . P interest ill social affairs and that he is a delicate man. Should Ins pljls ar prupertiM, tt„d nothing !>-•««? dl,s"- - 1 • M- -'luul“'" ■
o„d Elizabethtown, an indebtedness I active an , , hi nrin- health, however, warrant him continu- I ,blt COulrt Injure the most delicate system^ I m„ Mnrm.-m, oi,,,-.

ill Ixofiii ne n mill-StOllC I OUt dOOl* 8pOlt8 «IS IOimerlV, n - p __ llfn fnv nnother narlia- I They act directly oil the blood, supplying Its I •• M • wile suffered from a colt. , nothing h - pt-d
that would have been as timuv»™ relaxation now being his annual mg in public litc toi anotm r pa i quaifties, by assisting ft to absorb hcr A>vr-* Un-m- iwj »h«n eikv.-j a
about our necks and would have if. KP • . • t( o)d gt mentary term, there can be no doubt I oxyg,.„, ,iiat great supporter of allorganic life. | r. a mem. t lympiuu. N s.
tardedour progress m many directions hunt to r the *«j ^"of which he of the wishes of his constituents in the .n^uwjy.m.,. t- I . > nUprrv pectora|
very materially. The case in ques-1 Lawr climmnr home at Union matter, and it is very doubtful it the I t t becomeg rich and red. nourishes the I ftygl S Uiicrry r CulU! dt
tiotT is now history, but Mr.FraseUs has a be u—rtabatU^ Conservative party would put up a jgte-ong»., f ««ÿî.“JS» ' 3
shat-fi in it is nVaTof'VmTyiul when Mr. Fraser for a few weeks seek man U I e.imLie dtseu.e.^mm o,„y.n

about it, but from gentle 1 a well-earned res^ f services to this constituency to allow S^pnc^îprï,* ed in redïnk)™ »e,ir

with the facts at the \ ^ ^ Keft behind his return by acclamation should he th.t B,.  ̂J.m.Pb.k huu^ «r,n 

' m . seek re election, and it is extremely ,'j"„,èr0Wh,, offers subsdtutcs in this torm is
ln Jr°rCser was married in ISG.i to likely this course would be followed. t^ng gÆaSSi». «

AN„ orrxWA kail- i Mary Lafayette, daughter of the late ^ 8ENSVT10x ïïKi'Kn bRSd'lo'Si™'Tt/èÿ1^
A . I John Lafavette, and has a daughter WELLINGTON cot > I \ So......................I all imitation*, whose makers h°i»e to «JPI a
fhn' huildiivr Of the and son, both as thorough Brock The Remarkable Recovery of a Young Lady quinary ^ r|\ '

To encourage the butldlll0 Of in . .. fathel. whom they After Much Suffering. - Atlncked by St. I tationaanioveu^ ^,r Dr william»'l’lnk RillsBrock ville & Ottawa ^’es t the run to sun themselves during his h .It- 's'™dVsUa-I fur vïle People, and refuse all Imitations and 

of Brockvllle issued debentuics I I Helplessness She Regains Health i
extent of $400,090 and- turned the du, s. rIIAIlACrERISTICS. ^S'U’ÎSd
'"'Tto th° raUwt cmnpan?,taking I Mr. Fraser has long been regarded I «as Acted Much tut

mortgage on the road for the amount. as the most effective debater in the From the Templar, Hamilton, Ont treat,nent
EHzabethtown gave similiar aid to the Cabinet, and tW acknowledged by ^tySue
extent of 8200,000, and the counties of I hts opponents to be a manly h^htcr,, is ‘ollie bllys,• The settlers who in ism came to ~ of
I/mark and Renfrew advanced $800,- a hard hitter. Mr AfttwM tta 18W' 1h” ‘TXpS'

The road -^orVoad'bJad ^Sp^ofttoArliament build- I " La Catena » and^L, Flora ".brands of

lanner, with pool roaa oca «un the completion UI 11 follows- road from Guelph to Southampton. Along this cigar8 are undoubtedly superior in quality
nom- equipment, and then it was k al- mgs, wrote ot Mi. _r laser as tollows. road occasional clearings, no doubt, existed, but I an^ considerably lower in price than any
• 1 tiat the various municipalities I “Hon. C. 1*. Fraser, whose name I a9 t^e northern part of the county was then I . imported. Prejudiced smokers will
had1 shouldered *aTremendous debt has been so frequently coupled this nM'Sns ca« Thec=-

with • no prospect of repayment week with fe TryTlt would be a gross injustice to
They could of course have foreclosed I 0f the new parliament building., scotch stormed the swamp, and their tenacity (,onf(;llu,i t|,at standard healing agent ; Dit.
their mortgages on the road, but there „f the most striking figures in Cana and energy proved «accès» u I, andto-day ‘he 1 , Kv,.,,rriiic on. with theordinary
w^uld have been few buyers, and the (Ua„ politics. While not seem,ng to ungnents, Içdhuo «nd «'«J Jhey^re
shrinkage would have been very great trouble himself with making a I* Kiv. m^onb o, ,h.  ̂ emtrn,v exing
The railway company could not issue I cal reputation, he has taken r, un(juiating clay land, and this favored spot I an(1 90nthing when applied externally to re-
hmuU to raise monev to put the road in I among the most distinguished men in settlers were not slow to discover, soon every I lieve va,n and powerfully remedial when
proper cinditiT owing to the mort- our history. It is scarcely necessary & ««! -allowed. „„
' ' Bn[1 ,be whole affair was ill a to refer to the honor that has come to x?in Oardwell, XVm. Buntin, Robert Arthurs GENTLEMEN,-I have found B. B. B. an 
gage, and the wtto e ana .. . f h 8D,endid achievement to Thomas Hart, l.uke Grice, John Small, and excelient remedy, both as a blood purifier
generally unsatisfactory condition, him out ot tile spienmu aimuvcmci others In a few years a port office was . ™eneral family medicine. I was for a
All English firm—Bolckow and Vaughn I which the completing touches are I gccured a„ii William Cardwell was appointed I r time troubled with sick headache and 
-thattte ?he. controlling stock of this being put. He has in that work post mas.er-a Pod,%hj holds toUns da^ S^h^^f^a^-^'Snc.

road had become the possessors of an shown how honesty and ln Ur^e°f-Sèen ?Ii?s agS".^ old Bun.tn home- stC Méd it as our family medicine,
old charter for a road to run from I public undertakings requinn* tne e I purenaaed by Peter Donaldson .who I E. Bailey, North Bay, Ont.
Oarleton Place to Ottawa. This char-1 pendituro of large sums ot nmney are 9idcaf„rineriy in the Province of Quobec. I .• clear Havana Cigar."
tor when originally given, carried 1 not impracticable. He has erected an arftcr they settled at “ La Cadeua " and “La Flora. Insist

„;,v it . la,-we land grant from the absolutely ‘ clean building. 1*0 Drew, a little girl came to bless the home .nd m having these brands.Ontario Government, iiut when Bolckow contracts'have been milked. No con- cheertoe heartsoji^her.mother.nd brotoe. s P Perfert Sattofoetion.
■Mid Vau.rhn proposed to build the I tractor has been allowed to toll other g/veneyears old her health failed, and it was I Bickle’s Anti-Consinnptije by riip stan 
and ' au0tm | I , ,■ i.,n.i I , tnrH ,il0 novel manner I only after careful treatment by ttie family atthe head 'll the list fur nil 1 -eases ot the
l-nail and claimed the grant ot land, I COntractois in the novel Tb„.„ I ph/siclan that the rosy bloom was restored to I throat .,,,,1 |„ngs. It acts like magic m
thi. fînvm-nment of which Honorable I brought to light at Ottawa. i here J(!r L.lieekg aild her school duties wereresumed. I , . ki y A cougli is soon sub-
tuSdMacdonald was Premier are no extras for the reward of polit,- Upwards of twoyem w the dreM hand of of the chest is relief, even
held that the Charter had lapsed, and cal Mends. Not^a dollar ^n«; -edev.lopeS the sffi,p= elear^polntedm theworst^e^ —p ^ a ^ 
that the Government was not then ponded except upon the stll.ctest: ^®1 icVvircles as chorea attacks the nervous $ys- fjli, It is a medivine prepared fn.m the
luhio tnr the land. The matter was 1 ness principles. If the revelations or the tem aud effectuhe voluntary musses with con-1 a,.tive principles or virtues ot several medi- . ta eanalîv teft to the Court of Chancery to Dominion session of ISIH undermined jujt irxS^Wth .MIS cj„a. lU*, Jndcan f| I i IÜ i\l 3
decide. The court ruled that the Gov public faith in the possibility of honest ellovt-g made to counteract it. until that.marvel, nil pulnion.iry compD J. ^ W 8M 5 M St3>
eminent was liable, and just at this I political administra lion, v? Fiuk'rüfs fm-'l'!iieUKopleTwas tried. These I SlRS For chapped liuiuls, sore throat and 1 JB \Æ 1 Ifik B

iimcture the Government changed, ami record stands m strong and iea.hUiinn pma vainy before tbe ^ ? refir^1 frost bites I find nothing excels Hag yard s I wJF 1 K W
to Oliver Mowat was left the solution contrast, and the example of his in- Q^.^raN^Xr o/thV IV.,? Yellow Oil I.luul my fwtfr.nient hreevears

,ii m.-ultv The lands originally togritv, as it becomes better known since it started, and had every confidence ago, and obtained no rebel tint I n et^ la- ^ s m m 0^ U KK»,

'i-rantcd' to "the railway company had and appreciated in other provinces, intoe ^ palT ‘ J m DOW D F Rbecome valuable and the unwisdom ni I will do a service to Canada b\ its ln markable cures eil'ected by Er. Williams Pink I cbas. LoxiiMLIR, Alameda, N. A\ . 1. I wW be ■■ * ^
oekhtw up large blocks of the public m.ence upon the standard of political Hlj ^ Chronic /*«««'« </*« .W I------------------------------------- --- ™.rttn

domain in the hands of the railway morality throughout the whole p°m" n was not ling i.efore a decided Improvement t.im and /l/ood, are speedily renroted hy

....
atr^as'asï'SïSii j„„s&*m,

genius is due, a settlement ot tnc is.ilkuu = j and there is a hood n short time the hare facts of the case removing disease and renewing tie am I"™-’diftU?y r rZg^Harit^weeu his cha, ^^^l^iariiy ‘f I

muni^afiUcs. «presented ««Ter and that of the Commissioner of table Pi,,. __ ^ ^ ^ )r. I ■ —'

i itcubus of debt' that 'rested" on Brock - It is within a few months of being dertroy anQ8 remove I EDUCATIONAL.

villi* ind Elizabethtown. He was twenty years since Mr. i* raser i°ok dence. and a largo weiUbuiit bam. attest the I worill8 0fall kinds. I ------------ . «andwtch,also aware that the same company | ollice. For nineteen years he has hdc thHft of the family. V^ivéd ^Y'nif MjmmU’* Liniment m the Hair Re- AX^The^nniie^my

tint hill tin land against I t.hn portfolio of public works, and all I Bllw hv Mra .nmiaïdsun .Who explained that her I storcr.  ------------ — I and Commercial cour^eB. T«rm«, 1»^
[he Government owned the Brockvllle through this long term of office no h£^,-”0^enLuhavbmriMve;. -.......- __________ Slffic'S.'SW K””**5*

V. Ottawa road that was indebted to I taint of suspicion has rested upon mm, * anfitholl led the way to the pleasant draw- |  ̂ ^ I ; 9, B. __________ ____
Brockvllle and the other municipalities, nor anything of a discreditable nature btgmomof ,h. tmu- *««. u.de^te , 
but was unable to pay the debt. He attached itself to his administiation. I v ( , Mrs. Dtntaldson of the object of his call.
TOsÛÙt to Mr. Mowat that the Millions of dollars have passed through mffiw,mn=
Government should assume the deben-1 his hands for the establishment ot the sbe ealle(l hcr ,iimghtei-. and the lively robust 
turcs Of the municipalities interested province's splendid system of public majden f V
„ri ndoaso the mortgage on the institutions, and it is only tne simpu. h as an unerstranger to sickne«H. in a tew

îirockvUln ' & Ottawa, provided the tn„h to say that no !>»« of aU thm
r-nvida Central Com pan v would re- monev has been used to tuithei ponti 1 fonrtcen years of au-e. i have been sick, very 
Urn S, their claim on 'the Govern- cal ends. aT.'ÏJot '.'iSs^î

ment lor the land grant. 'litis plan ( avacitv FOR work. was first attacked with rheumaticfeve .andIon
was adopted by the Government and ,, ,Ie Uas a great capacity for work, exâmt'oiüonà'hut t c?«W

was accented bv the companies. 1 ho nm| ;l passion for it. which is equalled |VJtfllu,iy, I vouki not sit still at suho .l. I; co«w 
(iovcq-nmont also stipulated that tin* iiv few public men. He makes himself Cf})01^y9Ch‘noll^an'!! trScd ‘lo'he'lv mothei
1» x- o, Coinpanv expend ÿl(X),000 on aèquaintvd with every d«itail of his dc- wuh the h-mse work, imt I was of no use 
their road bed, under the supervision pavtment, and applies himsolt with ^tue1^ tv'v du/hcîtVwnsii dishes"! hut the niâtes 
of «n engineer appointed by the consideration for a constitution a,,d clM»s would slip from my shaking hands
Government. In tlvs way was a load Vhich is not equal to the calls his un- am] break «Pontijo “fVink^iml'ag it»-,»
Of debt lifted from the people ot Brock- tirillg energy malt -s upon it. not long till t felt Letter and was «Me ;o t»ke
ville and Elizabethtown at no loss to .. (Jne naturally at this time refers to vm-mbnyael^ ^'«MÏ'^aSlè of wha. hai 

and if Mr. l'raser had M Erasers character as an ailmmts- t.urert me." ' , , ,
for this riding tratm, but that is only one of the M,a.

sources of strength which lie brings to tw„ since Charln-te became tr,tabled 
the Government. As a par.iamontar- ^ nemnmes. mvfi tthtnk n was the tffiea-
ian, too, he is one ot the most notable uvrVimsness increased. She could not keep

When it was found bv the Govern- men in public life in Canada Asa Xen’for heraeir.- iîïr rîStt ISn'waVnot *>
ment that the asylums of lhe pro- par'imnmuary debater he has no supof; jjj.mj.lv^.ed.bmherJett-mm.- atde^,
VimM' f IT lnrtrlnumb,.rCof Œ Mso, he“,es L late Ilex. Mac-

cure ot tin. ^iowmn n . , iithoivvh thoiv temperaments oouhl uoc talk plainly. Her e>t«. too.V" 'Vie- an ^ietSike. Mon'who know ,!XWul“ K^thje to««.

asked WaMhv. th.« Uheralex Vrom.or .nMsMys

vi(,ln^ikhï Wew o^hte gîeat"sl"vicès | he was' «bovo aii'hU conttnnporartos,

s=S r ssspil:::;;r EH m siz ! rtissss, jaswsïsnMim arunmnelutas "author- ! Vision and «xcUabUity and Mr. tec^otu,

rt-r«sS3SSœtssspas 
... „... - SEHs =s=S3S1^3

decided to build an annual expenditure ot about 8iuu,- 6

AT HAND
HOS. C. F. FRASER.

Y-our best rem 
E-rysipelas, Ca 
R-heumatism, « 
S-crofu!a 
Sait-Rheum, Sc 
A-bscesses, Tu 
R-unning Sore 
S-curvy, Hume 
A-nemia, indig 
P-ynpics, Blol( 
A-nd Carbunc 
R-ingworm, R; 
l-mpure Blood 
L-anguidness, 
L-iver Compla 
A-!! cured by

A DUtlngulehiul
eeatntlve of Wb°m
Proude

flamed membrane, and induces steep. 
As a remedy for colds, coughs, loss of 
voice, la grippe, pneumonia, and even 
consumption, in its early stages

AYER’S
Cherry Pectoral

excels all similar preparations. 1: is 
endorsed by leading physicians, is a gree
able to the taste, does not interfere with 
digestion, and needs to be taken usu.dly 
in small doses.

•• From repeated te?t* in 
Cherry Pectoral has prove 
r. incdy for colds, 
i-rdvrs of the throat 
1‘ittsfuld, N. 11.

•• Ft r th<- last 25 yearn I h tve 
Cherry Pectoral ft r lung troubl 
that its use has

any country 
honestly represented 
than have we in the person 
topber Finlay Fraser, now 
sioner of Public Works for 
tario. Born in the old town of Brock- 
ville, his whole life has been 
spent here, and when, recognizing his 
worth and ability, the people among 

had been born and reared

famil , Amy own 1 
id itself a 

l'iis, and the v; .id, in - 
d lungs."—A. W. llartlett.

the
la!

been taking Ayer’s
C», and a.1, at,:,..redwhom he

decided to select him a* their repre
sentative in the provincial Legislature, 
it is not surprising to find him giving 

in littn to his
Sawed My Life

of the very best that 
constituents.

was

A¥EFItKMlUAPHlPAL.
John S. Fraser, a Scotch shoemaker, 

settled in Brockvllle early in this cen- 
and though a poor man, was a 

very intelligent one, and had the re- 
spect of a large circle of f‘ tends. He 
was married in 1838 to Sarah Burke, 
who came Irom county Mayo, Ireland, 
and thev raised a large family ot sons 
and daughters, though only two oi the 
sons, C. F. and Oliver K. who is now a 
me.nbcr of the law firm of I raser, 
Reynolds & Fraser, are now living. 
Christopher was born in lKtti, and his 

business was when a

Sarsaps
Prepared by Dr. J. C. Ayer & ( 
Sold by .-.11 DruggX . Price <
Cures oiiicro, wiS

tury,

Prepared by Dr. J. C. Ayer & Co., Lowell Mass.

Prompt to act, sure to care
we have never 
anything 
men conversant 
time, we obtain the following account 
of the connection of the municipalities

Farms for Sale 
And on Easy 1

“ANAKKS1S ” gives inst nnl 
ix llef uud is an inlallitile 
Pure for Piles. Prir<**l. It.v 
1 >ruggists < »r mu il. Sunmlvn 
free. A«Mrv.<s“ A N A H IMS.** 
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and tine buildings....

IjoIr :»$ and 34,2d oo 
II., Co. Norfolk, 19.1 a<
and buildings................

N. i and S. \ I

Dfirst attempt at , ,. .
hov of seven or eight years ho plodded 
through the snow to deliver the Ac
corder to its weekly readers in Brock- 
ville. He had been at school but a 
short time when he was apprenticed to 
___late Col. David Wylie, then pub
lisher of the; Un-order, to learn the 
printing business ; and while the work 
was no doubt irksome to him, it was a 
good schooling, and this, with the hard 
work devoted to his books at night, 
gave him a good common school educa
tion, and in 1859 he entered the office 
of Hon. A. N. Richards as a law stu
dent, and was called to the bar in 18(15. 
Two years after, in 1867, Mr. Fraser 

selected to carry the Liberal ban 
tier in the election to the legislative 
Assembly for Brockvllle riding, but 
was defeated, though the majority 

him was so small as to surprise

6
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11 "hlHHS:EE"S,xFi:,: I AM) m DETERIORATE.

Parts 
McGlllivray. fifty »»<• 
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mid other buildings..

the
hat
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Prayer-books bound in th
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loid covers from . -

The First Communicant s »
The*Great Day. By Mrs. J 

cloth irilt
Stories For First Com mum

Considerations For Comm 
Caddell.

Mv First Communion. B>

Holy Communion. By Ke' 
U.. paper. . • •

Holy Communion. By

will be found to be exception

ally fine, and we respectfully 

suggest that smokers give 

this brand a trial, when our 

statement will be fully veri

fied as to quality.

S. DAVIS & SONS.

was

i, the seeming endless swamp ros 
dulating clay land, and this fav 

not slow to discovt 
ied, and the log ho

his friends, for the riding had been re
garded as hopelessly Conservative. At 
the succeeding general election the 
Liberals of South Grenville selected 
the talented young lawyer as their 
candidate, but he was again defeated. 
In 1S7-2, the sitting member for the rid
ing having died, Mr. Fraser again 
tested the seat and was elected, 
was unseated on a petition, but re

in 1873 he was

tot

PICTUM • Emmanuel • Gtiampipeulle Holy Communion Picture 
ami u-cil as Book Mark

FlrMC
r.bar LE DUC. FRANCE.PARIS.
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Size, -v xi". hoys or girl 
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Go d Medals at ait the Universal Expcsuiors. 

Grand Prix d "r'.onncur, Home, 18/0.
AGENTS IN AMERICA:

elected the same year, 
appointed a member of the Executive 
Council, November ‘25, as Provincial 
Secretary and Registrar, which he held 
till 1874, when he became Commis 
sinner of Public Works, under Oliver 
Mowat, which position he lias held 
sinco with honor to himself and to ins 
constituents, and proving that Cana
dian politics are not always corrupt.

In 187(1 ho accepted the Liberal nom 
illation for Broekvillo riding, and was 
elected by a handsome majority. He 
has held the seat since, despite the 
repeated violent appeals to sectarian 
prejudice to defeat him.

Broekvillo has had some illustrious 
who have been prominent
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sons—men
as politicians and jurists, but none 
among thorn all of whom we have more 
reason to be proud tli.au of Christopher 
Finlay Fraser. Since the early (lays,

* when Chris. Fraser was a well-known 
lac ros-c player, when lacrosse was not 
played by professionals, and when ho 
served as lieutenant in the volunteer 
militia, he was popular and a leader 

his fellows—and despite the
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States. By Rev. S B 
of “ Elements of Feel 
8vo, doth,

WORDS OF WISDOM 
TURKS. A Concordat 
Books. Edited by Re

180 KING STREET.

nd Embalm* 
day.

NEW MANUAL OF T1 
OF .JESUS. AComiil 
for Daily Use. 24mo 

Edition. Cloth, r
A GENTLEMAN. By? 

LL D. lf.mo, cloth, gi!
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of St. Paul of the Gros 
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Saint, aimo, cloth,
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LITERARY. SCIENT 
CAL VIEWS OF OI 
SON. Selected by 
l2mo, cloth,

THE SECRET OF SA 
St. Francis do Sales 
S. J. i2mo, cloth. 
Hold, by all Catholic

among
fact that his religious faith was preju 
dicinl to Itis advancement, his great 
ahilitv, sterling integrity and upright 

of conduct both ill private and 
public life could not fail to be recog
nized, as it lias been.

in one sense it was unfortunate 1er 
the voting lawyer that his popularity 
and" forensic ability forced him into 
politics, for had he confined his atten
tion to the practice of his prolession, 
he would lie in a far better financial 
position, and would undoubtedly stand 
to-day as the first criminal lawyer in 
Canada.

Ill law, however, ns in politics, lie 
was the same stickler for what he con 
sidered just and has thrown up many 
a brief when convinced that ills client 

not in the right, 
told an incident a few years ago by a 
Methodist minister located here -aud it 
minister opposed to Mr. 1- raser polit
ically, too—that is fairly illustrative of 
his character in this respect. Mr. 
Fraser had been retained as counsel 
by a lawyer in a town west o! Brock 
vill to defend a man charged with a 

crime. When

ness
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has been in use in

tho country, 
done nothing more 
lie would he entitled to the lasting 
gratitude of the people beuttlitted.
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Winds r Castlo for the past 3 years, and its 
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the counselserious
arrived he desired an interview with 

The result of the inter- AND HALLboafmakeus to the

Q'JEENthe prisoner, 
view was that he liocame convinced of 
his guilt, and, though the chances 

good to secure his acquittal, lie 
refused to take the. case and returned
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his retainer.

The reverend gentleman to whom 
the local lawyer related the circum
stances said it was a revelation to him, 
as he. thought all lawyers would take 

matter how black it might 
be against the prisoner, il they 
paid for it : and he was ever afterward 

ardent admirer of Mr Fraser, whom 
at that time he had never seen.
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On the day after Mr. Fraser's last 
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he informed 
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Loan fi Savings Company
nnd still she came not. Thon young i Father Casey read his breviary, the 
Weston Stepped softly to the door light of the lamp carefully shaded from 
whence some one without had beck- the patient s eyes.
oned to him. Before he could close the A very little while and the small 
door after him his sister followed him family were again assembled round 
and heard him sav to their own coach Mr. Weston's bed. All were eager to 

who stood there with a scared hear what Helena had to toll, and 
look on his white face, “ What did when she said to Father Casey in a 
vou say, Peter y—an accident to the hesitating voice. “Do you think it 
Baltimore Express. Many people will do father any harm to hear it y ’ 
killed v Mv God ! did vou sav that ?" the patient smiled as lie looked at Ins 

“ I did, sir, and wai'ted till"after 7, daughter, saying in a whisper 
but there was no train there, only “Good, not harm, my child. 1 he 
crowds of people waiting, everyone priest nodded encouragingly, and 
wondering at the delay. Then news Helena began her account. She told 

in all of a sudden "that the bridge of her departure from the convent in
the early afternoon, of what the Mother 
Superior had said to hor tin* last thing, 
and how her fear of the long railroad 
journey all alone and its possible 
dangers all disappvrvd from her mind, 
and shtt bugan to look lor ward hopo 
fully to reaching homo in timo to sco 
her father alive and perhaps not so 
low after all.

The dear Sisters had provided her 
with a book, in ease she felt inclined 
to read, and in her more hopelul state 

gladly beguiled the tedium 
It was Miss 

“ Patron
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A-nd Carbuncles 
R-ingworm, Rashes 
|-mpure Blood 
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It does a way with t hat boiling and DE13EN TURKS

manI.
The pallid huh of early November 

shining its brightest on the gray 
walls and vine-wreathed windows of a 
southern convent some years ago in the 
tender radiance of the fair Indian 
summer.
in the full enjoyment of holiday leis
ure, lor it was Reverend Mother’s 
feast, and everything that loving kind
ness could dictate was done by the 
dear Sisters of the community to make 
it a bright and happy day lor their

was

V i «•«»-1ms peculiar qualities for 
vasvnthl quick washing of clothes,
Uses.

The girls of the school were iwniit«d, payable iu Can 
nit a or in Knc'tmd. Kxvuutom and tros- 
t« vh are authorized bylaw to invent in 
the debt utun«H of thin company.

MONEY LOANED cm mortgage* of real

scaldin',;—the clothes conic out 

swvv:, clean ami white.

Harmless to hands and fabrics— 
lathers lively—lasts longest.

at N------ was open and no lights up
and—and—”

“And what — can’t you go on? 
cried the young man, excitedly.

the cars went light 
down in the middle of the river.

“ Is the carriage at the door ?”
“ It is, sir, it is !”
“ Well ! I’ll go at once to the depot

oblate.
M O RTG AG E S purnl turn 1

a. so\ii:uvi1jLE,
MANAGER.“ And then -Yet the light-hearted gaiety of the 

hour was not without a cloud to dim its 
brightness. That very day—nay, in a 
little while—the best loved of all the 
graduatingclass—Helena Weston—was 
to leave the abode of four happy years 
for her far-oil* home away north in the 
old Granite State. And the cause of 
her going made it all the sadder. 
Early that morning had come a tele- 

til at her father had

Al* M'i g. Co., Louth 'll. Out.
v ■ Si l ’tlii tt, N. i'.

and see what van be done, 
word now, Carrie, not a word ! and 
mind ! — no screaming or crying if 
you would not kill father instantly. 
Say nothing to mother — if — if the 

she will know it

siiof mind s!.**
of the way by reading.
Starr's beautiful volume,
Saints,” and she soon became so deeply 
interested in its pages that the hours 
passed almost unnoticed. 1 hv short 
November day passed — night tell, and 
the lamps were lit in the Pullman car : 
laying down her book. Helena began 
to tic.ik of her sick lather and all the 
dear ones at home whom she was so 

Then her thoughts went

■ m(i vX
' SI •

!
worst has happened, 
too soon. Go in now, and try to look 
as il' nothing were wrong. II' mother 
asks why I came out, say 1 went to 
meet Helena. That s all !

“Oh ! William, is there any hope?— 
do you think there is?” and the poor 
girl grasped lier brother s arm and 
looked up into his lace with a look 
thin wrung his heart.

“ How can I tell, Carrie i—^ on have 
heard what Peter said, 
that God is good, and pray

may still have a sister ! Go in now 
And he hurried

gram announcing 
been suddenly stricken with apoplexy, 
and lay, it was feared, at the point of 
death.

At this sad news all her girlish ambi
tion to will the honors of the school, 
all her eager desire to attain profic
iency in the several branches of study, 
all her bright hopes of success—all 
vanished like the morning dew. 
one thought of her father's danger, the 

fear that he might die without her

•#.».-
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Sarsaparilla
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Prepared by Dr. J. C. Aver & Co., Lowell, Mass. 
Sold by all Druggists. Price $i ; six bottles, S;.
Cures oihsrs, will cure you

\mm5i*-VM
soon to see.
back to the scarcely less dear ones she 
had left behind, and the parting 
of Mother Augusta stood out in strong 
relief from all the rest : “We will say 
the llosary of the. Sacred Heart tor you 
just before the Angelus—anil you will 
join us in it."

She looked at her watch, and started 
to find that it wanted but twenty 
minutes of the time. Instantly taking 
out her heads she crossed herselt with 
them, to the evident amusement of the 
few other passengers in the drawing
room ear who wore chatting away 
merrilv at the other end.
little heeding their derisive remarks I Compiled from " Butler's l.ives” and other approved sources,_to which are added 

or amused glances, began low to her LlVeS Of tilC AmeilCail SallltS
self the. beautiful prayer ol St. Ig
natius, usually prefixed to the Rosary 
of the Sacred‘Heart-“O good Jesus, 
hear me : within Thy wounds, hide 
me !” She had reached the last iuvoca 
tions of the Rosary—“Sacred Heart of 
Jesus ! have mercy on us !—Immacu
late Heart of Mary, pray for us !" when 
a tremendous crash was heard ; it 
seemed, as Helena described it, as 
though heaven and earth were coining 
together—a sound ot crashing timbers,
—the roof above was rent asunder as 

both sides of the ear, and in the

The

/-ÆwordsW'e can say 
that—thatFarms for Sale Cheap 

And on Easy Terms.
one
seeing him, hearing his dying words, 
or receiving his last blessing, took 
entire possession of her loving heart. 
To get away—even from that peaceful 
convent-home, so justly dear—to find 
herself on the way to that still dearer 
home where her beloved father might 
even then be passing away ; 
mother and sister and brother were 

tiling the hours till she should join 
the anxious group of watchers around 
the bed whereon the head of the family 
lav, perhaps unconscious, or, it might 
he", asking faintly for her, the absent 
one :—that was all she thought ot.

Her few preparations were quickly 
made by the Sisters, and after a hasty 
meal—at which poor Helena could only 
be persuaded to take a biscuit and a 
cup ol tea—the little convent rock- 
away was brought round, and while 
her trunk was being carried out and 
her other little “ belongings "disposed 
of in the carriage, the last farewells 
were exchanged with her fellow-pupils 
and then with her beloved teachers 
where they stood, a dark-robed sym
pathetic group, on the board verandah 
ill front of the convent.

Helena was already descending the 
when the Mother Superior de-

r:l
Vf
to poor mother.

after the faithful Irish servant3 away
who had already gone back to his-y. Part Lot 12. broken fronts, tier of lots, 
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horses.
Within the room there was solemn 

silcneo.
angel's wing seemed already tailing 

the sick bed and its scarcely 
Even the one
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COU breathing occupant, 
last lingering trouble, the one last 
feverish desire, had well-nigh dis
appeared at the near approach of 
death. The mother raised her head as 
her daughter entered and cast a look 
of eager enquiry on her face : startled 
hv what she saw there she could hardly 

of terror that rose to
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Souvenirs ior First Communiona repress the erv
her blanched ‘lips. But knowing well 
what the consequence of any sudden 
alarm might he, she mastered her 
emotion, bent her head again over her 
husband’s face, and said within her 
self: “ Thv will, .not ours be done!” 
Her hope iiow was that he. might die 
without knowing.
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most instructive ami useful pamph- 
is the lectures of Father Damien, 
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ed Jesuit Father, 
vvpielation of the 
reli. the only true 
n," ami " The Real

« hie ofthe 
lets extant 
They comprise lot 
delivered by that renown 
namely : “ The Private 111 
Bible." “ The Catholic Chili 
Church of <ind,” " ('onl'essloi 
Presence." The hook will be pent t" any ad 
dress on receipt <d‘ !.. rents in stamns. Orders 
ma, I e sent to Rev. Father Harnols, (». M. I 
l‘."i Wtllirod street. Ottawa, or to Thos. ColTey.
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AFTER YEARS OF TERRIBLE 
SUFFERING.

AN INTERESTING HISTORY.111.
twinkling of an eye that half in which 
I he merry party of travellers were 
seated disappeared from Helenas 
horror-stricken gaze, while their des
pairing cries made her heart stand still. 
Wonderful to relate, the portion of the 

in which Helena sat remained firm

<S. Two hours later while the desolate 
mother and daughter were prostrate in 
silent prayer beside the bed whereon 
lay the motionless form ot him who 
seemed already dead to all the world, 
steps were heard on the stairs, the 
door was gently opened, and young 
Weston entered. He glanced at the 
bed, then inquiringly at his mother, 
who shook her head sorrowfully."

“Oh mother is lie gone?” broke 
from the young man's lips in a half 
stiltled cry. At the sound, the father 
opened his languid eyes and looked 
up at his son. Ills lips moved, and he 

than before.

PICTURES. steps
tallied her a moment while she said : 
“ Helena, my poor child, a word 
before you go ! A thought has just 

It is a long and perilous 
You

ulle {'YHoly Communion Pictures . mounted in I xcc 
and u-cd as Book Marks, from f.c each up-
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come to me.
journey you have lielore you. 
are going* all alone, without any 
earthly protector. Now, I want to 
place vou specially under the loving 
care of the Sacred Heart, and this I 
do most earnestly and confidently.

New York Catholic Agency:hes, car
on the edge of the yawning chasm 
where the black river rolled far be

■s-
The object of this Agency is to supply, at the 

regular dealers’prices, any kind <>t goods tm 
iutufactured in the United States.

md conveniences of Hits 
Agency are many, a few ol‘ which arc :

1st. It is situated in the heart of the 
salejtrade of the. metropolis, and lias completed 
such arrangements with the leading mamifae 
ttirers and Importers as enable it to purchase lu 

y quantity at the lowest wholesale rates, thus 
iting its protits or commissions from the tm 

porters or manufacturers, and lienee 
2nd. No extra commissions are charged It» 

patrons on purchases made for them, and giving 
them besides the benefit of my experience and 
facilities in the actual prices charged.

mi. Should a patron want several different 
articles, embracing as many separate tm 
or lines of goods, the writing of only one le 
to this Agency will insure the prompt and cor 
reet tilling of such orders. Besides, there will 
lie only one express or freight charge.

till. Versons outside of New York, who : 
not know the address of houses selling a pa 
nlar line of goods, can get such goods all the 
same by sending to this Agency.

fith. Clergymen anti Religious Institution! 
nnd the trade buying from this Agency are 
allowed the regular or usual discount.

Any business matters, outside of buying 
selling goods, entrusted to the attention or 

mngement of this Agency, will he strictly 
il conscientiously attended to by your giving 

me authority to act as your agent. Whenever 
you want to buy anything send your orders lo

THOMAS D. EGAN,

f ‘.865, \ 4je^\ ported or hi 
The. adviPRIZE BOOKS. On the instant, and while Helena, 

stunned and bewildered, could scarcely 
articulate a prayer, and unable to 

iiad happened, the 
out Iront the tower ol a 

The Sacred

ml ages i
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J. This evening, just before the Angelus, 
we here will say the Rosary of the 

intention, and 
it. Remember—

realize what
REAL. D. & J. SADLIER & CO. Angelus rang 

neighboring church.
Heart, where tryst she had kept with 
her far-off teachers, had saved her from | f ^ 
a fearful death where so many others | ',/fi 
had perished !

Helena could tell nothing more, and 
knew how she found herself

Sacred Heart for your 
you will join 
before the Angelus !"

In a voice choked with tears Helena 
promised. She entered the carriage 
and was driven rapidly toward the 
railway, station some two miles away. 
Manv a loving prayer went up for her 
at that sad moment from those she left 
behind—for how long, no One knew.

ElCatholic Publishers, Church Ornaments anc 
Religious Articles.

16G9 Notre Dame St.
MONTREAL.

spoke more audibly
“Is she dead?”—he faintly artivu 

bated—(l I know what—happened ?”
“No father, not dead—but safe and 

well !” cried Helena herself, who, left 
by her brother at the door, could bear 

longer. In her delight at lind 
ing her father still alive and hearing 
his dear voice again, she forgot the pos
sible danger to him of the sudden shock, 
and rushing in she threw herself on 
her knees beside the bed. and seizing 
the cold, clammy hand her father tried 
to hold out, she bedewed it with her 

The others waited in silence,

us in

JiSb■'m

H
123 Church Hi. 
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*5 never

in her father’s carriage supported by 
the strong arm of her delighted brother, | 
who had just reached the scene ot the

STATEMENT OF MR. WM McNEE.
For eight years 1 was troubled with 

my leg which resulted from 
having it broken. The doctors kept mo 
in bod live months trying to heal it up, 
but all to no purpose. L

From that happy | of salves, liniments, ointments, pills and 
medicines but with no benefit. In

it no

(I.SlpFBËNZIBERBRÛTHL'ü

rtfc
a soro on

St! disaster.
But the Sacred Heart had done more 

than save Helena, 
hour Mr. Weston began to recover, 
and was soon restored to his tonner 
health and strength.

Next day a telegram from the Mary 
land convent asked— “Was Helena 
saved ?”

“Saved by a miracle,” was the 
reply—“just before the Angelus !

ND II. 1 tried all sorts
Meanwhile, the hours passed slowly 

in the northern home of 
rhe last sacraments had been

U
and sadly 
Helena.
administered to the father and husband 
of the Weston family—a man who but 
two davs before was in the (lower ol 

successful merchant who

blood
1K83 it became so bad that 1 had to Bit 
on one chair and keep my foot on an
other for four months. 1 could not put 
my foot on the ground or the blood would 
rush out in a stream and my leg swelled 
to twice its natural size.

eleven running sores
on it which reduced me to

THE MARRIAGE PROCESS in the United 
States. By Rev. S. B. Smith. D. D.. author 
of “ Elements of Ecclesiastical Law. etc. 
8VO. Cloth, Vf*, B2.nO.

WORDS OF WISDOM FROM THE^CRIP- 
TURKS. A Concordance to the Sapiential 
Books. Edited by Rev. J. J. Bell, l-'mo, 
doth, net, $1.25.
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tears.
fearing the worst result from Helena’s 

It was very differentIndiscretion, 
from what they sadly expected. Mr. 
Weston’s eyes “grew brighter and his 
voice stronger, while words of joy and 
gratitude came from his lips, so lately 
colorless. “ Thank God ! oh thank

St. New York.Akc"1‘Vw"yo1ÎLCatholichis years, a 
had "done well for his family, and a 
fervent convert from some one of the 
many sects to the Catholic taith. He 
was still conscious and fully resigned 
to die, but yearning for the sight of 
his oldest ‘and best beloved daughter 
before he closed his eyes in death. 
His voice, hut late so full and sonorous, 
was already growing faint and feeble, 
and it was only by leaning over him 
and listening intently that his 
stricken wife could catch his words :

“lam willing to die, " he murmured, 
“if God so pleases—I have tried to 
serve Him—I leave you all to His holy 
keeping—but I want to see Helena * 
I want to hear her voice."

“ She is on her way now, 
she left in the 10 o'clock train, and it is 

Wo may look for her

NEW MANUAL OF THF. SACKED HEART 
OF JESUS. A Complete Manual ot Prayers 
for Daily Use. Jlmo. Size. f.xSè limbe». 

Edition. Cloth, red edges, no eta.

developed
a living skeleton (I lost 70 lbs. in four 

■ Tins Incident is meraiiy true. Many ai ill 1 months). Friends advised me to go to

tuai tryst mentioned. I then wanted to split it open and sera™
the bone, but I was too weak to stand 
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postage to send in the wrappers, it you leave I and I thouglit I would try it I waslied 
the ends open. Write your address carefully. | ti10 lcg with tho Hitters and took them

according to directions. After uniug 
bottle I could walk on crutches, after 
taking throe, I threw away tho crutches, 
took a scytho and went to work in tho 
field. At tho end of tho sixth bottle my 
leg was entirely healed up ; piece»of loose 
bone had worked out of it and tho corda 
camo back to their natural places again. 
That was nine years ago and it has 

broken out since. I can walk 
five miles to day as fast as anyone, 
and all this I owe to B. B. 13.. which 
certainly saved my leg, if not my life. 
I cheerfully recommend it to all sufferers. 
Give 13. 13. 13. a trial, it will cure you aa 
it did mo.
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God !"
Just then the priest entered the 

room. Having so lately prepared Mr 
Weston for death, his first glance was 
at him, whom he expected to find dead, 
then his eyes fell on Helena, and he 
exclaimed :

“How is this?—Mr. Weston still 
alive and better, I see, than when 1 
left him ; and you here, Helena ! I 
heard of the terrible accident to the 
Baltimore Express, and, knowing that 
you were coining by this train, I 
feared the worst, and—in fact, I camo 
here expressly to break the news to 

of the family and keep it from 
your father, in case he still lived."

“ Accident ! — what accident ? 
thought something—had happened !’

It was Mr. Weston who spoke, and 
the others shrank from telling him— 
all but Father Casey, who said 
cheerily :

“You may tell him, Helena !—joy 
will not kill" him—I verily believe it 
has brought him back to life. But let 
your father rest a little while—lie will 
be all the better for it, and when you 
have, had your tea come in again and 
tell us all. Go to tea, all of you, and 
I will stay with Mr. Weston till

1 have some of my office to
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Richard !
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The sick man heaved a weary sigh 
— “So long,” he said, “so long—my 
God ! let her come in time ! Oh ! if she 
were—too late !"

Oh' how earnestly the watchers 
looked and prayed for the absent one’s 
speedv return ! Many an anxious 
glance was cast at the clock on ihe 
mantel shelf and thence to the pallid 
face among the white pillows on the 
bod He was holding out wonderfully, 

said. God svas dealing ten-
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nal Weakness.

OM F ANY
10. DO YOU KNOW THAT 

WE ARE SELLING THE BEST ONTARIO STAINED GLASS WORKS.
Teas & Coffees Yours trulv,

Wm. McNki;, St. lvus P.O., Ont.
Mr. F. U. Sanderson, tho druggist of 

Rt. Marys. Out., certifies to the entire 
truthfulness of the remarkable statement 

do by Mr. MoNeo and says that several 
other wonderful cures have been made iu 
his district.

STAINED OLAÿH FUR CHURCH EH.
PUBLIC AND PRIVATE BUILDINGS

Furnished In the best style and at prices lew 
enough to bring it within the reach of all.
HOKUM: 4*4 KKKNONI) NTRKKTl

R. LEWIS.

IN THE CITY?
ONE TRIAL ONLY TO CONVINCB.

James Wilson & Co.
358 Bichmoni Street, London.

Telephone 650.

everyone
,1,-rly with him in giving him so many 
hours of life, contrary to all expecta
tion But as the time of Helenas 
arrival drew near, his anxiety seemed 

and his failing eyes were 
turned to tho time-

it
ir r.,.' '

your
This medicine has direct action upon 

the nerve centers, allaying all irritabili
ties, ami increasing the How and power 
of nerve fluid. It is p< rfeetly harmless 
and leaves no unpleasant effects.

return.
sav yet, and he will keep quiet and 
try to sleep while 1 say it No, thank 
you, Mrs. Weston,” in answer to a 
whispered request from that lady to go 
and have tea with the family : she 
would remain with her husband— 
“ No, thank you, I have had tea hours 

I)o not mind me ! I will wait,

ARCHITKl 'TS.—Offlcee 
3 Manning lionne, King 

Also In the Uerrle

A. W. Holme*.

OUHT * HOLMES. 
i Rooms 28 and 2 
Ft reel west,
Block, Whitby.

. Post, R. A.
4 SIMPLE WAY TO HELP POOR CATH- 
A olie Mimions. Have all canvclletl postage 
Htamns of every kind and country and send 
them to Rev. P M. Barrai, Hammonton. New 

your address, and 
ssary explanatlov 

Nlissl-ms
ud 66 Jarvis

bees

C01TC0KDT.A VINEYARD?
SANDWICH, ONT

ERNEST GIRADOT & CC
Altar Will)' »

ar Wine Is extensively 
ided by Hi- Clergy, and 

1 compare favorably with
POForlpricell»<au(l'ltirorTiiatInn addre»,,

K. GIRADOT A CO.
Sfliirlwlf 'in’

THE LATEST STYLES o ron to.to increase 
ever and anon A. A---- IN-----
P At last the hand ou the dial reached 
7 and yet Helena came not.

it is 7 o’clock—and she is 
Must I go without seeing

Ido liook on Nervous Dis
eases mill a haniple bottle to any ad 
(Irchs. I’oor pati' iiUi u1.noget tl’U iiicmI-

ivîty has been prepared bv tlie Ilev. I;'a 
"nig, ot Fort Wavue, lud., biuce ltii'j, und la 
1er His d.rei tiou by

Sc:tch Suitings 
English Trous:rings 
Spring Overcoatings

A Vni mi

used nni
our Claret 

the ti'-st, tm
Our Ah

’ ' L-l “There— 
not here.
h°“ Be patient, Richard, be patient !" 

whispered his wife. “You know it 
takes ten minutes to get here from the 

station."
But ten

recoin Jersey. U. K. Give at 
you will receive with tit 
a nice Souvenir of Man

16 neve 
nmnnton

ago.
for I want to hear about the accident 
and how Helena escaped unhurt.” KOENIC MED. CO., Chicago, III. COMMERCIAL HOTEL, M am 

G *treel, Toronto. Tht» hotel lia 
refitted and furnl.hed throughout, 
omforte. mM*

Sold by Drunfiittfl at •! per Bottle# O for S0> 
Large Sise. «1.75. O Bottles for «0.

In the silence of the sick-room Mr. Agen, g w, aaund.rs k Co., Druggist, 
Weston slept a refreshing sleep while London, Ontario.

See our Perfect Black Socks 15c. pr. IV. ETC.,Lmis’t *U txi t ^tr eè LLo mlo n.' ri îott'o,

to loan.
funds

701 -5

EEN‘9 AYR

Sri?»
FETHICK t McDOHALD,

393 Sichmsnd Street.
minutes passed—twenty—
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Hüüï ISPS! 818181Lawrence, Hamilton, revolved for the first riatire refinement anil gon J?’. MfiJïJ ft good store» brought »iU per cwl. ' ' a"J
time the Hody and Blood of our Weaned Lord every cultural tono. The MUsos Hv , a n buffalo
in the sac rainent of the lloly Eucharist on Conrady and McUowan, overlooking a alight 
last Sunday, from the hand* of the Hev. nervousness, born ot their innate modesty,
Father Itraily, who also sang the High Mass, manifested rare artistic taste and a mental 
Hev. .1. 11. t'uty preached a sermon suitable comprehension of the music and the senti 
to the occasion. ment of their songs. Of the fairies, Mattie

CONCERT AT HESPELER. Banipfield, Ktbel Howard, Kntle Morris and
The concert held in (ilick’H Hall, Hespeler, Hattie Cryaler, commended their instructors 

on Friday evening last, in aid of the Catho laud themselves in the graceful recitation ot 
lie church, was in every particular a decided I that heart-touching mem, the Va//>n<rm 
success, bistinguished literary and musical I ('Irrisf. In the violin quartette, .losie 
talent had been engaged, and by the open- I McNulty ot this city, showed grace aim 
ing hour the hall was crowded to the door. I proficiency. Miss Johnson of Host on, in 
The soloist of the evening was Miss Maud I a vocal solo, from the oi>era ot raust,
Carter, of Toronto, who possesses a rich, | again won general applause tor the sweet 
powerful voice : and that her solos were highly I distinctness of her tones and the perfect 
appreciated was evinced by the lojid applause I modulation ot her well-t rainer! voice. M iss 
she received. Miss Carter, on account of lier I O’Brien, of Baltimore, who well sustains the 
high order of talent, certainly deserves the world wide reputation of the Haltimore 
enviable reputation she has acquired as a 1 women for unequalled beauty, exhibited 
public singer in this part of the Province, I dramatic talents ot the highest order in her 
and wherever she sings her lady-like man-( thrilling and rarely effective rendition ot
ner is sure to make her a general favorite. I “llualberto’s Victory. | C. C. RICHARDS & ( O.
Vocal solos were also given by Misses Ruby Miss Hattie Keane of La Salle, with her Gents,—l sprained my leg so badly that 
Sullivan and Lcttie Hulme, of Halt, which assisting angels of ^race and mercy, did 1 had to be driven borne in a carriage. I 
greatly surprised as well as pleased the uncommonly well in their Del Sartian immediately apt died MINALD’S UNI
audience For the latter, considering her I presentation of the “Angels of Buena Vista. MENT freely and in 48 hours could use my
age, we can speak for her a brilliant future. The piano quartette march by Liszt, had leg again as well as ever.
Several comic selections were satisfactorily I a go, a dash and a fiery spirit about it that | Joshua XV YNAUGIIT.
given by Mr Chas. Wolstenholme, of Galt, suggested the march of an army into battle.
I'art second of the programme opened by a | Altogether the judgment seemed to be 
club-swinging exhibition given ov Misses I general that this anticipated Distribution 
Leafy Junck and Ida Bolduc of Hespeler, 1 Day” at Loretto, was in its essential literary
which was much admired. Miss Harnacher I ana musical features one of the most success
acting as accompanist. Prof. Hulme and I ful ever attended, bather lx redit,_ the 1 rior 
the individual members of his talented fain- I of the Falls View Monastery, in his add ref s 
il y who made their first appearance here, I to the young ladies was very happy in lus 
cannot be spoken of too highly. It is doubt- I allusions to the precious pearls that all good 
ful if the Professor lias an equal in his art in girls could grather in the academic l.oretto 
Ontario, and the people of Galt are fortun-1 V ale of Niagara. 1 oo much credit cannot 
ate to have an opportunity to receive train-I be given to the Lady Superior, Mother 
ing from such a thorough master of music. I Stanislaus, and the titled and untitled Nuns 
Should this family again visit Hespeler they I who serve as teachers in this old and 
will undoubtedly receive a warm welcome. I honored institution.
The recitals by two voung ladies of Loretto I
Abbey, Toronto-Miss Lillie Slaven and Miss CATHOLIC TEMPERANCE CONGRESS
May Hunt—in which much training and by I 77T--     tun »
no means little natural ability were displayed, I Chicago, May —, 1 •
attracted special attention. The recitation I To the Gatholic Temperance Organizat ion*

jSISkSSS itt;reivearsi
much to the effect. Miss Hunt, in a recita- gentlemen the Catholic j f|esh and seems to be in a rapid de- \
tion entitled “ The Polish Hoy," deeply im Temperance'Congressin i egard tothe u I c|jne . but t
f^tht-Xl.l'^mdiVilM^itkln^^ Œ’jd'r t he d cîegal es’ to .1,1» Hongre»*, j Q flAiPHI’C! I
to the end. Miss Powers, of Hespeler, also I I h»'*® decided, after mature consideration, I S -E BEE (•
gave two readings and was encored. The that the Bureauof AMomm^twn for Ç.dh-I ■ MW i JL fcP )
ton°w?io"tiWon "mevioSf gave tory'mean^o" "curing" ?mnfortabie Vud ! ■■■ | ■ ■ |||«& Qg ‘

SSstiSfSsr-'S ICBIULOIÜII!sfcs- -s ""SErs^ftV'rTder S^^^^iikrt W,lh»£mor^rZg; hotel* are eonthiu

for their assistance ; after which one of the I doubtedly saxe much trouble to intending
Hlh^r^nUliZeeSreby dnginfthè 'The officers of the Bureau are all Catholic,

National A them “ God Nave the Quton.’’- of high standing, and they promise to use

taken proper care of.
James M. Scanlan,

One of the most successful and pleasing I A(ldres“nn?ofresponLn?e^Bureau'for 

MwraTOltom^MSin Catholic Societies, 3*3-3;* Dearborn street, 

took place on the 18th lust, at 7 p. m. in the I vmuago. 
spacious basement of the church of our Lady, 
which was crowded with the delighted
parents, friends and prominent citizens most I The ElUtnr catholic Ilecord, London, Ont. „tn„, , ,, ,, ,
capable of appreciating the talent displayed At the last regular meeting of the Irish Cath- TIIU }{[ ()]. XHE 1 . 1 . A.
on the occasion. The presence of His Lord- olic Benevolent Association. Branch No. 1 of | 111Aj 1111 ^
ship, Right Rev. T. J. Dowling, was hoped Canada, C. B. U. of U. 8. |the follow- . mihliah.d in namnhiet form the
for till the eve, but unavoidable business de- ing resolution of condolence, was moved and en?iro^ttSnfSf the ^)nsplfacwPknown m the

S;S,SL’,.t"S iS'Er- '7Mr.!î
Slavin, Doherty, Dube, O’Loane, b. J., fond and affectionate husband, and till,associa- tan JÆ'ÆÆ";" ^ ves* The I. S wlllS

mental pieces were a duet bv He hr, with 1 anfl .,arents of our deceased Brother, in this nntiuio.
violin accompaniment ; a solo by hclnunott, I their sad hour of affliction; and we pray that the . yTU!\ AN lAKItUF.TH
on three pianos; a march from 1 anhauser, gnat Creator of all good may strengthen them, \\ \ \ \ \\\ J ol i< MAN <.i bio
hv Wagner on four pianos, which showed 1 and give them grace to bear with (htistian itu-i Rl(ion an,i Huauy liu tilts. Mus1 tr;.

JÆM VK “of r late°lamented | —«hen,. .. . . . . - ^:,.y „.,New VurK.
tl,R subjects. Three splendid choruses— nrothcr, and also recorded in the minutes of 
- Uaria." by Mendelssohn, " Come this Branch, and published in the Catholic
Dorothy” and ‘‘Good Night Farewell”— I liegixtcr and Catholic Rkcoui, and in the

Cherrier, Dorsey, Tymon, .1. Doran, and I Ronv.nr Scullaru I
Hallaron. The juvenile cantata — 1 he h. P. Skbltox I
Meeting of the Birds and Fairies ’’—was a —
perfect gem of beauty, grace and talent. MARKET REPORTS.
E. Reinhart, as queen of the birds, led most
ItthT, Nellie iShMJj'Ç" I I ChiCOgO

call y over a troop ot white winged, stav I t,eiltal Beer was steady, at to s7 per cwt. | 
crowned little elves, bearing silver wands, yCal that was veal sold at from l to ti cents a
ÿ£h eK,“v° 'abiUty
shone in' this scene as well a, in t ie Minuet «î
and other charming recitations. Une ot the I jia{r>p F0Wjg t0Ho cent-» a pair alive, and bo 
latter—the “ Urgati Builder—was given in a 1 }o7f, cent8 dressed. Spring chickens, tin to so 
most pathetic manner. The mournful sound rentg a pair. Butter It to 17 cents a pound.

used for the concert we.e the beautiful toned at «so Asa QAI p C I RQ
pianos of the Gerhard Heintzman J^0-» I j [ and^ltosi.to a bag. Honey, into 12 cents I |" I V#
Toronto. An INVITED GUEST. ”™id There was a plethora of hay, and W " ^Ttllllf,

May 22, 1893.------------- -------------- | “miï?" co“ï' werf offered!' at^PJlo “'»6o| MOST DESIRABLE

ST. PETEIVS CATHKUHAL. " ”*

«ru.uk Ho 4 London, I constitution provided, for it; consequent. | ^i.^pZllof

Mu,Uontb.*nd.nd 4th Thurada]r of every | JJ,1*™ ^“ever, protes“w«nst the cryrai's«l undoubted ability as an organist. ^ ^

‘̂CBÎSSn HÊrd,n°« ntiïÜ te»?.!l'cïŒS ------------- ------ -
SiS Zc^ti was hke' rither I DIOCESE OF HAMILTON.

C. M. B. A. | 1 T„FV-CAR.=Ah HONORED-MI^

Branch No. UÔ, l.acj.ine, “n,1J,™1<;1,; ^ | p,,1 ilmpportu'1'"'"' They repreHeni', however, NIA OP His NEW OFPIUK-AW.BES8 
Granby, tine., have C^ada the "Œ a.^d indigVanf feeling which i, PHOM THE PEOPLE.

Urand Council ol the C. M. o. A. oi widespread regarding our treatment. Ihey Hamilton Times, May 20.
The folio* mg Branches ha tof lire not to he taken in any sense as a censure Catholic* of Hamilton crowded 8t. Mary’s
«frne!1 ,:,Noî''v1^iira',ichc» ïn the 1’rovince of upon our officers or delegates. I know noth- Cathedral yesterday morning to see their

til of the < • M* H. a. °nr 101 102 108, prepared to endorse them when the pro/jer I wj,ich j,e has recently been upjwinted.
% in IM». 13T.*, 140. 142. time comes. . . . . The investment took place before High Mass,

iw. -h }U' i lW -I-St* nu* Kill 171 174, 180, I For my own information, and for that of I al J0;H0 o’clock, and was conducted by the
14a, 140, 147, 148,, L». • ' many branch officers, I would ask whether I jj0rj |q8l10p, assisted by Fathers McEvay,
HU, 1V1, U* anü ____ special issues of the revised constitution, I Hjnchey, Coty and Kelioe. 'i'be Viear-Geu-

New Brnncliee. 1 harmonized with the provisions of the Ontario ernj entered the sanctuary "of the cathedral
Insurance Act, are to be issued tor our mein- I attended by Fathers Hinchev and Coty, and 
hers ? The present issue points out where I approached the seat occupied by the Bishop, 
there are conflicting clauses ; but as no copy I w|l0 WJlH assisted by Fathers McEvay and 
of the Insurance Act is embodied with the Ke|lO0i The Bishop arose, and thus addressed 
constitution, members are unable to .pidge I tj,e congregation : Dear friends, it is in y 
what the law is that governs them m varions I privilege to announce to you that your old 
mints, which should be «dear and mtellig-1 friend the Vicar-General has been appointed 
ible. Yours fraternally I l'rothonotary Apostolic of the highest grade,

“CAPl'A VV HITE. | an,i x have here the official document, which 
it is not necessary to read, as it is in Latin, 
hut I will give you the substance in English. 

Niagara Falls. May il. MW. I 1 feel that the diocese has been greatly 
At a special meeting of the members of I honored. The priest who rules well is worthy 

Branch is, held In their hall at * o'clock this „f honor, and I am able to say that the priest 
, , afternoon, (Sunday, itth Inst..) the » olio wing I wbo js j10n0r«jd today has ruled faithfully

Branch No. P’H. St. Baal’s parish, Toronto, preamble and resolutions were passed unanl ^ mHny yeHrg. a„d I am glad to he able to 
Out., was organized on vnb May by Mark Kemy, I mously : „ Dlltv j oaUllnan, sec- I honor him. Ills Lordship then gave a tran-Dl'itrict Demi1y'’The following Is list of otjlcers: I 0„ded by Aeaiurer II. Seales, that .. shltion of the document. It is as follows :
"soïrltual Adviser^Kev. .1. B. Hand, Pres.- | Bh„ Uo XI,,.. Pope, to ourMoo.Uon Ed,card

whose demise occurred this morning after a I If/natms lleenan, 1 icar-Oeneral oj the
Prwrhereead,"lwCf.m“dath of our late Brother <«*- of Hamilton : 
this branch has lost a faithful and cherished I Beloved son, health ami apostolic benedic- 

mtwr, one who was to all ht, aaaoelatea ano tjon Having learned on the testimony of 
I ffiîd'gmVhîhiM «SSl1i.iT'Sünïî » your. Bishop as set forth in the beautiful
I his becoming a worthy and respected citizen : I petition presented by him to ns in your 

Ida- I Resolved that, as a mark ot respect for | behalf, ot your religious zeal for the satisfac- 
, H. I deceased, our members attend his funeral in a I tion of souls and constant diligence in the

Hast Buffalo, N. Y.,.)une 1—Cattle-Ten t ars 
on sale; :i cars of Texans sold nt si.i; i to »i >;r, 
and l cars, stable-fed exp irt. sold at s:..7n.

Sheep and Lambs-Thirty live cars on sale 
Among the offerings were a few good und 
choice lambs that were taken at lull strength 
of yesterday's values, *7 for good quality good 
weight lambs, and 1 load of choice brought 
S7 40, but a large part of the offerings were <>t 
the only fair order of green and of light to only 

Ights, and that class of lambs sold slow 
better than for the last few days. Sheep 

hoice extra, *.r».15 to atlj

Hitt,

fair we
were steady; c 
good at *6.

Hogs—Thirty cars on sale; dull; opened •>:>c 
lower, and recovered about P'c before the close- 
best medium and York weights, s7.;tr> to ?7.fit'- 
jilgs, <7 to s7

S^SSSw'llnj.
Se” nd Vice-President. Ed. Kavanagh 
Rec. Sec.. Patrick Levâtk 

J Assistant Sec., „
Treasurer.'john^loieph KBxgerald

Marshal, Joseph Levack
OU‘r“Ï« r̂ani,Küw.rrŸA|,|;

A Clcolari

Miss Hattie Keane of La Salle, with her 
assisting angels of grave and mer*”
......... ....... .....*v *' ’ their Del
presentation of the “Angels of Buena Vista.’’ 
The piano quartette march by Liszt, hadRésolut lone of Condolence.

Bridgewater, N. 8.

That string on 
home a bottle of

J ainesTrust
Farrell, your finger mean* “Bring 

MINARD’S LINIMENT.’'

Financial Secretary, Charles J. MtCabe .
Recording Secretary, James Brennan ,
Assistant Secretary. James O Bara ,
Marshal. Daniel Harnett ;
Tr“iÎM«‘w“ «?r c" 'smith, Timothy Cud,I 

he, ChlriisJ McChe, James H. U.rbor

Cronan^Frahlenl’Bmmh Z-l- Kernah'an, I inVioumlug"’for "the usual nine, aiso ..

Fr^yteArThi *“rau?hSClffi u"ll"a' .................... ‘““W °Ur ■n,nU'

due form M KKii.ty, District Deputy. |

A ;tV
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JJr
POOR

MAN
deceased, our members attend ins lunerai m a i tion ot souls and constant d 
tnxly ; that we procure a suitable It oral offering I l)erfurina,u.e of good works, 
for the occasion, and that our charte^ be draped >,olir learninK ami piety am

he sent to the parente | and success with wlncll 
time discharge»! the

as well as of 
prudence 

for a long 
ble

y and the 
ich you have

time discharged the onerous and honora 
duties ot Vicar-General of the diocese, we 
have deemed it fitting in recognition of your 

Ma iti i8ii3 I w.orth to bestow on you a most honorable and

v, the j,Htor or tJSzxr-1
..... Brother— I have been Whereas it has pleased divine Providence to that you may possibly in any way have 

Hear G . v )llr late issues an call to Himself. K. Maud Ureimau.eldestdaugh I incurred, we, by these presents and by our
much pleased to hud in yo in the C M I ter ot our cstsemed Brother, Jas. Hreinian, I authority, pronounce and appoint you a 
increasing interest manifested intne i . . i. ltes0|lcll ,|„lt we tender to Brother J»s- I I’rothonotarv Apostolic with the rank of 
B A. columns. The excellence of Us literary llre|mM and lhc other members of the famfiy ‘nZ'X'ÏL),i..Vemid grant Vi and declare 
departments selections, editorials ami sum- „f the deceased nur hearticlt sympathy in this 1 Ilomestic I relate, and grant. youaim neciare 
maries -are fully and highly appreciated by their hour of affliction : and, lurther. Ivon entitled to all the rights, prmlegis,
- tl.I i ïiif readers everywhere. I Resolved that these resolutions he sent to the honor and prerogatives ot the sumo. It is
your liions inns  c. that during I Catholic Kkcoki. for publication: be recorded I hereby commanded, however, that before
must, I ^ often disappointed I I" m* minutes of the hranch, and a copy he sent 1 assuming the insignia, or partaking of any
wZiheZgremmS, K "Tb, A. : Committee, J. W. £ «to l-riv jktges rf,this .jew di*„ty I hat

J0h“ ^DurrcUndKLeacy. ^ ‘Æ sha.Œ.ft I'wor.iiy

s&icSis nkw^ocietv, «sras

Supreme ; and the rank ami file of oj.r T1I(,AWMM„ order OP FORESTERS- °0ff ukiZin L™?orm1hePusaal
mos\h*{wè’infe?eTin'™B 1,KST T"E c0, ,tT- oath and of complying with all the other
quently for lengthened periods U ln a () Wednesday evening May 10, at 8 “jVZ"uRome^atST Veter’sTindlrtiiewli 
state of anxious susimnse to know what was 0,c,0ck in tlie Canadian Order of Foresters nf the Fislm?man tUs 17th day of March

ability aff pSne^ef or, ^ »„8,’ ^ta^s ^1? M °f °“r

blame, if there be any. to the manag growing rapidly in Canada. Its advantages I i^uht liev Mon^iirnor De Paww a «listin-

ntsax-s?

WrnmmmmimSMië^ ”£S 'o°f ^‘"êat^reïïrrl,^ IhieMlanger, J. J. English.

iettefinTlate issue; but while commending McFadden aitlr^mfvôl.'une"1^ Zs®

- --its style 1 cannot agree wit , Ins ideas. 1 do ’secretary, .1. ,1 Quigley. IillUr a,id (ol.mnemel1116 Ma8s’ V»
not at all consider that we should nmtato the I Reeording Secretary, C. E. Howard.
«ft M4 vmif ati it It the ^"nrey.

- officers of our «rMid Coun™, «"« J1»",,'» Senior Conductor, F. « takes I assisted by Father Hinchëy as deacon, and
ï^Urv“fJctTn iispuSfwa'^OTMy mlsr™'' ’’IViXes jVM.Howird, duo. O’Rielly and witKand Itfer'MassThe

se'ntwl, week after week in ita A'Bro!hei- C. E. 1 toward, Representative,and ar®“nmTnZon helmlf of àliM.e..information at hand. the latter part ot the coming August, during
mSSoÆrS^rcSlaft *k. World’, Fair. _ _

tlie’y efiectwl*witlt th?Supreme'councTh 0” ' ARCHDIOCESE OF TORONTO.

The belief is general that our representa
tives at the Montreal convention «lui all that 
prudence and ability could do under the 
circumstances; but, on the other hand, the 
feeling was no less general that the barg; 
was not a favorable one for Canada. H< 
over such as it is. the onus ot its vio
lât on must rest with the Supreme Council, 
even as in the historic case of the violated 
Treaty of Umerick, before the ink had «tried 
with which it was written. Brother Carleton 
admits that the arguments he quotes as 
having been used by the officers of the 
Supreme Council against continuing the 
transform! of membership between Canada 
and the States, with our separate bene
ficiary established, were rather extreme.
Certainly they were. Had our American 
brothers wished it would have been an easy 
matter to arrange a tow clauses that would 
effectually prevent any fraud in such cases.
But the Supreme Council acted from differ
ent motives. They fancied that if this 
privilege were withdrawn there would be 
au open revolt of our members in favor of 
restoring former conditions of relationship 
to the Supreme Council. Like all arbitrary 
measures ot’ a similar character, it. lias ha<L 
in Ontario at least, the opposite etl'eet. ot 
embittering that relationship. 1 know Irom 
credible source» that it was the intention nt 
the Supreme body, from the first, to estahli-h 
a (Iranil Council in Quebec ; and it was to 
facilitate this object that they artfully had 
anvil a clause embodied in their agreement 
with our representatives. Another instance 
of their duplicitv was in lately sending their 
agent through Quebec, ostensibly to usver 
tarn the relative numbers which levered the 
Quebec and Canada Councils, hut m reality 
to strengthen tlie position id their adherents 
there. I profess to lie uo prophet, nor even 
a distant relative of thauimi of a prophet, yet 
1 am convinced that ft to Supreme Council 
has had no intention of discontinuing the 
Quebec Council, majority or no majjrity to 
the contrary.

In the crucial tost which has taken place 
the western members ef our 1
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Of Pure Norwegian Cod Liver Oil and 
Hypophosphites

can make it rich again by restoring appetite, 
flesh and rich blood, and so giving him energy 
and perfect physical life, cures Coughs, Colds, 
Consumption, Scrofula and Bronchitis. IT IS I 
ALMOST AS PALATABLE AS MILK.

Prepared only by Scott A Bownc, Belleville.
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altar am
ship after the Contiteor returnetl to the 
throne and allowed the new Monsignor to 
continue the service.

Mass was celebrated by Mgr. lleenan.
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Montreal

To the Jiigtit Itererend Ignatius lleenan, Pro- 
thonotary Apostolic, Vicar-General of the 
Diocese of Hamilton :

Munbiunor —The Catholic tatty of the city 
of Hamilton desire to offer you their hearty 

igratulations. It was with singular pleas-
„*«a

unent ot confirmation to «i numuet ot I grcfttest part of vour priestly career 
candidates. He was accompanied by Rev. I tering the holy sacraments and performing the 
-I' Walsh chaplain of the institution; Very I several functions pertaining to your sacred 
Rpv I’., t lier Mai ion. Prov. ; Very Rev. Vicar I off! •«; in this city The Catholics of Hamilton Genet,1 Knihor Tnefy, tav.eon.e to loot ugu ynfc

Huperior 8t. Miclmol s College . Itev. 1 .It her ,ded V(lU father, friend amt fastor.
Walsh, pastor ot Our Lady ot Lourdes. Ills 1 » The l)j0eese of Hamilton lias always been 
Grace made a short but very effective I blessed witti an able, zealous and plousvlergy : 
address to the men, reminding them that the 1 and from among them you were several times 
sacrament thev had received would confer I selected by the Bishops who ruled over this Se<; 

them renewed strength with which to I to administer the affairs of the diocese. And ihat’tlZrinls and temptations that would I J^diy(,kapie^he,HulVtiee has’h^lî"pfeasedto 

again assail them on their regaining their I mark your pre eminence by conferring on you 
liberty. He wished them to understand that I tlle highest dignity ever bestowed on a priest of 
lie was not reproaching them but rather I the Province of Ontario. This recognition of 
encouraging them. He looked upon their I your sacerdotal worth is echoed in the hearts of 
deprivation of liberty only as one form of the I the people, wherein you have all along been 
iiunishinont which everyone had to undergo ^"‘‘“ic^more^but wi know™ 
for his sins, lie wislieil them now to forget I humility would lie pained liy even the hare 
the past, and to endeavor to correspond to I rvterence to your many virtues and good deeds, 
the graces they had received, thereby I we will therefore content ourselves with assur- 
armimr t lionise Ives for the conllict of the 1 tug you of the continuance of our deep nffec- 
f..tnro I tion and reward, and pray that you will be

jsjsar.% Ksnsss;. ESEEFESSSs;
lie was accompaine«l by the same reverend I w, rn We'liumbly ask your prayers and bless- 
gentlemen who attended him at the prison. I jugs.
Vfter the ceremony the visitors were royally I Edward Kur’otig, Thomas Walsh, John 
entertained hv Mrs. and Miss O’Reilly, the Rouan, P. F McBride. Cornelius Donovan. J". 
former of whom is matron of lire institution. Tv,* ï| »^*r'“arfLn t " '

On Sunday about two hundred candidates Alex. B. Moon., c r •
receive«l the" same sacrament at St. Mary’s Mgv. lleenan replied vuth deep teeling. 
vlnm-h. Before administering it His dr.-ice lie said :
Strike a low words explanatory of it. nature Mv 1 
and olfects. 1 le dwelt on the sevenfold gilts 
nl tlie lloly (.host, the graces which would tllM 
he bestowed upon them, and the obligations ,-ralitude,
they would assume. They were about to he traits ami virtues which most ennoble tinman 
made soldiers of Christ. Itml they should not nature. I am deeply grateful Dr this, tome.

sasesssst^F? HSSsjaraSses.... , befell him. In the evening hex. .las. xmon the reception of xvliich you offer me your
Walsh, of Our Lady of Loimles, delivered a votigrivtulfttiuns merits my grateful acknowl 
tie xv or fill sermon, tin* subject of xvliich xvas cdgemenis. First, on account of the source 
-- Ti,,. Catholic Church the Mother of Char- from which it is derived, tlie Holy See, the 

I. ....... .rivon iii aid of the ladies sew- chief fount of true honor and digiiuy ; and in,l>" J1,»': the second place, because.it was obtained by the
lllg so« lOtj ot tillEpm inIi. inlluemeof His ijordship our Bishop; and h

( atholics ot tin' city, ami more the pn«lge • f ids friendship an«i esteem, xvliich 
ticularly those of St. Patrick’s parish, i value so liigldy. You are kind enough to 

loarii xvith r«‘gret that Rev.

j
t

Committee.

adminis-
Ull

and
■

■&\ Return 
1893.

apiece.

Mrs. Cruickshm.ks, presided as usual, and £a®\'ryOSKo ’iî’iîc fo’ïs! Nmï'iAo :m.c; No. 3! 
Mass'ffiE'to'waJ' “ T and a mS «xtrj », to ®c; No. ». 30= to s, Oats. No. 2. 3, 

Vespers given in the evening. The choir was Montreal, j„„e 
materially strengthened by the assistance ot 3r,Ce lnlt round lot 
Mrs. Koltie, of Hamilton, and Mr. 1 .<». x'att, j 0i,tatnable attise, 
of London, and an orchestra also added much -■ ’ **
to tlie tine effect produced. It was the best 
musical service held in St. Peter’s Cathedral 
for manv years, and Mrs. Cruickshanks and 
Mr. Miller are to he congratulated on tlie 
success of their efforts. A liberal collection 
in aid of the choir fund xvas taken up.

uld say more, 
our profoundxve know your protoui 

aim d liv even the ba 
virtues

uance

i

BY AUCTION.
THE HONORABLE JOHN ÇABLINC. HASL’KSiîiÆtt'fSî»
stm t, to offer for sale by Public auction, i 
Thursday. June lath, at 1 oclock !'• l1}- 
nil that valuaiile land remaining unsold.kn . n 
as Carling's Heights. This property xv il he 
SOU, in building lots

i were quoted at 38\ to 
hi liusti, are s id to lie 

at. sti.titi to •st.l'i ;

1.—Oats
S of -----

. Winter whe:
litoha patents, nest brands. >»4.s(i to *!.*•: 

straight roller, sti.to to sti.f.f,; extra. 8:; to s 
snnertine, tii to *•«.!>>; Manitolia. strong 
inkers', sti.tif, t., •• ti .so ; Manitoba, strong bakers , 
hes; liramis nominal. «'fttineal—Standard, per

Kill». t?rb& b«i **y,
«Dort rut. ncr libl. >21 to *22; mess pork, west-

rtwlb. ,Eggc.-¥b«
is Still About ll to lUc.
Latent Live Stock Markets.

Mai

B
which may lie seen at trie otfi1 
signed. I3f i«~P‘ÿ:«aheart not 

i i fiesta 
would prove 

ling, of affection and 
inhered among these

Were
recesses

» i : a n FiUKNps 
to its inmost re 
your affectionate rc^v 
xvas devoid • f feeling 

xvliich are numii 
xvliich m

{!{ S5 LE.11i.v lids man 
ar’d it would \ deposit of ten per cent, of the purchase 

“VlnrertVHiof tht pnrv'hw money ul;f

annual iimtallmonts, xvith interest at mv i

I LORETTO’S MAY FESTIVAL.

STUDENTS ACQUITTHE YOUNG LADY
TUI."" ELVES WITH MUCH CREDIT.I

-•tant sale of real estate, a - u 
,pport-mity of pioemi'i'g » « 
n,t in one of the healthiest hm’-x-1 

•is of the city. .
struct cars run to xvithin a ' ew in' 

walk «if any .,! tlie 1-"»:) l"ts. nr:t
ana igi-m.-nts can ’ «' made 11 -
navment by purchasers xvlio may etcci 1

1 IT LES PERFECT.
For farther pa- ticulurs apply '

SiglH'll.

nl
Niagara Falls Gazette, May 21.

Loretto Academy xvas the scene of a pecu
liar! v pleasing literary, artistic and musical 
entertainment Wednesday afternoon. The 
occasion was Doth a birthday amt a May Day 
Festival, for while the Queen ot the British 
and Canadian Dominion xvas honored, the 
Republic, of Letters and the Republic ot 
America through its bright, daughters, xvere 
honored still more. For he it known that 
ten States of this Union send their xyorthy 
representatives to this far famed Institution 
of learning, which is hut one in a line of 
Loretto Convents that link America xvith 
Europe and Asia, and like the English drum 
beat, the prayers and anthems of these pious 
Nuns are heard ascending round the xvorld 
in never-ending praises to the Saviour ot all 
mankind. But it it is not the Sister Academy 
on the >ilo of the Himalaya mountains, 
where the highborn daughters of India are 
taught the same lessons.of wisdom and mor
ality but the one perched above the great 
Canadian cataract that interests us most at

the-depths of the Alp* the scene of the©sBt@çFÉ 1RMSSSIK-aSaSîSMSSSsS ^1™^

vers«ls ran g a

i lie 
billTORONTO.

ÆiSvïHîSSSâ
Stock brought. :i io:->. per lb.

Moh P»; h.?'».
Good yearling lambs xvere wanted at «> to i»\c

council reinem- 
ta»r xvith the xvarmest gratitude the loyalty 
of our members 
Carleton eu 
trust these

11 Tliu's

; “ down by the sea,” as Bio. 
phoniously style-t them. W«x 
crises xv i'll have the effect of 

cementing for all time the sweet hut strong 
and enduring bonds of true fraternity which 
bind us together. Wo may differ on minor 
points, hut our interests are identical ; and 1 
hop» xvo shall always have the wisdom to 
know it.

I I 1 VI
a tinwill

Fathers McNernoy and McCarthy, of the 
Kedeinptorists, are about to leave 
Toronto. The former is being sent, to 
Brooklyn, N. V., to establish a house of the 
order in that city and take charge of a 
parish, and the latter xvill go to Quebec, and 
resume his p îsitimi oil the staff’of priests xvho 
attend St. Patrick’s church.

We are very gl ul to see that Rev. Father 
Lynch, xvlio formerly officiated at St. Paul’s, 
h is returned from tlie south much imtiroxod 
in health. 1 le is now app linted to St. Nlary’s 
parish. It is the ««arnest xvish of his many 
friends that he will continue improving and 
that lie xvill shortly he as well as ever.

< )n Sunday evening last after devotions the 
embers of the elioir of St. Paul’s presented 

Miss Lizzie Murphy xvith an address and a 
xvell filed purse, it being the last occasion on 
xvliich she would preside at the organ. Not 
only he choir but the congregation also 
regret voi y much that they xvill have to do 
without Miss Murphy’s services in the 
future, for during the eighteen years she 
had charge of the organ and choir she well clergy

to the 1 »i g years 
I labor, «1 in Hamilton, 
those labors I can truly snv 
ivk noon them xvith plea.sur

p.-u
trl.c

'that years
and "f 
lo- k bat 
(lurlnj

sol.4 SV.o
• li

he und -l -oxv
hat;< upon mem xvith pleasure, and that 

u'ir course. I realized the truth of those 
a spiiitual xvritcr. *• xvherc there is 

els no l bor, or if there be labor the 
labor is love."

Your address refers in complimentary terms 
to tlie learning and worth ot the clergy of t «• 
diocese of Hamilton, with whom 1 have sol mg 
luul the honor of being associated. For tins 
just praise I l eg of you to accept my thanks. 
You also remind me of tlie tax ors and proofs ot 

ntidence licstoxved on me by tlie Bishops ot 
Hamilton. Be assured that 1 am not unmind
ful of them, and that 1 atn in an especial man
ner thankful to nur present Bishop, xvho has 
been lavish of his kindness to me, and for which 
1 noxv give expression to my gratitude. Once 
more, I thank you, very dear friends, for your 
charitv, for the assurance of your continued 
aff ection, and for y,Air prayers. 1 have not tor- 
gotten you -1 never can lorget you ; aim I xvill 
not cease to pray that God. in His go -dness, 
may bless you fui* time and for eternity.

II
A. B. ROWELLof

rjfl oose7^Indeed xvhen the dispute 
hotted, and many of us were in ignorance of 
wh it was being done, xve xvere hopeful of

live*officers were loyally supported by the 
Hacketts, Unvh-tons, O’Keefes, Landrys 
and Rioux of the e.ast, including of «;ot 
that veteran promoter of the associatim 
xvell as it- most able defender, Bro. Finn 
Montreal. Whatever may he our opinions of 
present arrangements, xve must hear them 
for ;i while. Our laws are not like those of 
the Modes anl Persians unalterable. If xvo 
cannot pay an exorbitant capita tax to our 
task masters it is because expenses xvere 
forced upon ns in lighting for our very exist
ence which exhausted our funds. Canada had 
a right, under the constitution—until the latter 
wma eliminated is a most questionable man- 

•;iier—to demand a separate beneficiary. The

' Etcal Estate anil Fire Insurance 
Exchange,

437 Richmond St„ London.
rfSHlLOK'S
iA cure. 1!results xvhen xve knew that our execu-

WNaa
Cures Consumption, Cong 

Throat. Sold by all Drucgists 
Sold by VV. T. Strong, London. THE WÔRLÜSFlmT
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As tbefr banners the billoxvs

the good ship appThey see
And they sing a more luring tic 
As. robed in their tretaes ot gilt Neaîer and nearer they H >at.

And woe the mariner, gazing «1 
Who lists to their mystic song ; 
To their shining caves they
And his'eorpse will float along.

That ts lured by their songi 
false.

From God and duty apart.
xvill drag him down in

Of sin.eand with fetters stronu 
Will bring liis soul in the lurei 
While his corpse still fioats all

They

Reported for the Catiioi

lecture by rev.
BERLIN.

Delivered nt St. IjOuIm’ < 
loo, Out,

PRIESTS, MONKS A>

(ID
Among the various Ca 

and customs there are 
that were, and are stir 
presented than our view 
monks and nuns, th 
doings. Therefore I hat 
for the subject of to-nij 
In the brief time at n 
impossible to treat this 
interesting subject fu 
bearings ; that would i 
series of more intercstii 
live lectures.

1. What, then, are ( 
According to Catholic 
are, together with th 
successors of Christ's A 
such, have the power o 
gospel, of administer] 
meuts,. of offering the 
New Law and of ruli 
It is not now my purpo 
lengthy dissertation 
but I want you to un 
preach the gospel, to 
give sins, to offer the 
Mass, to visit the sie 
them for death, to dii 
the faithful in spit- 
in a word, to sanctify 
those under them—ai 
constant duties of ( 
To attend to these pr 
must be free from v 
duties, so that ho may 
of his llock at any he 
night. How could he 
times to visit the sick,

. with cholera, yellowfe 
if he had a wife ai 
and provide for't 

2. What are me 
They are men and 
left the world, its cai 

to devote tinsnares, 
and forever to the 
God and their neigh! 
as hermits or in co 
they live under t 
obedience, poverty an 
ing to that saying o 
19, 29), “Every one t' 
or brethren, or sist 
mother, or wife, or 
for My name’s sake 
hundredfold and slia 
lasting.”

Everyone acquaii 
history knows that ft 
tury down the mon 
successful preachers 
of all countries in 
Asia and North Afr 
the gospel in Italy, 
Spain, England, 1 
Scandinavia, Polai 
and they are contin 
nobio work in pa 
present day with '
success.

The monasteries 
centres of civilizatv 

The monks faugh 
down forests, to < 
clear and till the so 
and in fact all the 
Every monastery w 
free one at that, 
celebrated univers: 
founded, endowed ; 
monks or Bishops.

The monks sat 
ation und knowled 
by copying the wo 
science. They i 
patience and skil 
than by copyin 
the Scriptures and 
ligious subjects.

This was the w 
monks in the East, 
tine and August! 
XVest. Later thei 
number the Dotni 
Capuchins, Jesuit: 
orders—all given 
and man. Surel; 
—a work well wi 
tion and praise— 
deepest gratitude 
disgrace on him 
ness and manhoot 
it—yea, to hate, t 
demn a class of pi 
so much for the r 
well as for the sp 
of the world !

The nuns are < 
In more recent tin 
devoting themst
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